Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

City

3/27/2020

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Alabama:

Alabama Order

3/20/2020

4/6/2020

All businesses not expressly prohibited

Entertainment, including night clubs, bowling alleys,
arcades, racetracks, indoor children’s play places,
pool halls, adult gaming and entertainment venues;
Recreation facilities, including gyms and fitness
centers, swimming pools and spas, excluding
licensed physical therapy services;
Nail salons and spas;
Casinos;
Concert venues and auditoriums;
Theaters;
Tourist attractions (including museums,
planetariums, parades);
Body art facilities and tattoo services;
Tanning salons;
Massage parlors;
Waxing salons/threading salons;
Museums and Galleries;
Performing Arts centers/events/rehearsals;
Social clubs;
Fraternity and Sorority meetings and events;
Proms, Formals and other similar events.

Alabama - Birmingham
(city)

Shelter in Place

3/24/2020

4/3/2020

This curfew shall not apply to: (1) public safety or emergency service activities, including but All businesses not permitted or essential
not limited to law enforcement, fire and rescue services, and emergency management
agencies (2) first responders, crisis intervention workers, public health workers, emergency
management personnel, emergency dispatchers, law enforcement personnel, and related
contractors (3) persons employed by or contracted to utilities, cable, and
telecommunications companies and engaged in activities necessary to maintain or restore
utility, cable, and telecommunications services 4) persons providing fire, police, sanitation,
security, emergency and hospital services, food delivery services and other deliveries of
merchandise or mail (5) persons seeking essential services or commodities; persons who are
vulnerable to the most serious effects of the COV1D-19 disease must remain at home,
unless seeking medical treatment (6) persons supplying or restocking businesses in order to
provide essential services or products, i.e. home improvement, groceries, fuel delivery
locations, pharmacies or other retailers offering emergency supplies, transportation of
fuels, movement of equipment and personnel for the provision of humanitarian support,
and movement of equipment necessary for the protection of critical infrastructure or public
safety (7) persons employed by the federal, state, county or city government or their
agencies working within the course and scope of their public service employment. Such
employees shall follow any current or future directives regarding performance of their
duties, including working from home, issued by their respective employers. (8) persons
experiencing homeless within the City
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

County

Alabama - Jefferson
County

Health Officer Order

County

Alabama - Blount County

See AL State Order

County

Alabama - Shelby County

See AL State Order

County

Alabama - St. Clair County See AL State Order

County

Alabama - Tuscaloosa
County
Alabama - Walke

County

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

3/20/2020

4/4/2020

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business
Effective immediately, Entertainment, including
night clubs, bowling alleys, arcades, racetracks,
indoor children’s play places, pool halls, adult gaming
and entertainment venues. Recreation facilities,
including gyms and fitness centers, swimming pools
and spas, excluding licensed physical therapy
services. Nail salons and spas, Casinos, Concert
venues and auditoriums, Theaters, Tourist
attractions (including museums, planetariums,
parades )Body art facilities and tattoo services,
Tanning salons, Massage parlors, Waxing
salons/threading salons, Museums and Galleries,
Performing Arts centers/events/rehearsals, Social
clubs, Fraternity and Sorority meetings and events,
Proms, Formals and other similar eventsany
restaurant, bar, brewery, or similar establishment
shall not permit on-premises consumption of food or
drink until April 6, 2020.

See AL State Order
See AL State Order
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

State

Alaska

Governor/DHSS Health Mandate 010

3/25/2020

Indefinite (until
further notice), but
will be re-evaluated
on April 21, 2020

State

Alaska

Governor/DHSS Health Mandate 009

3/24/2020

Indefinite (until
further notice)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Critical Infrastructure is defined as: "Healthcare Operations"; Businesses providing any
All businesses not described in "Permitted Business."
services or performing any work necessary to the operations and maintenance of "Essential
Infrastructure" including, but not limited to, the Port of Alaska, public works construction,
construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas, electrical, oil production,
mining, logging, roads and highways, public transportation, solid waste collection and
removal, internet, and telecommunications systems (including the provision of essential
global, national, and local infrastructure for computing services, business infrastructure,
communications, and web-based services); Financial services sector; First responders,
emergency management personnel, emergency dispatchers, court personnel, and law
enforcement personnel; Individuals providing "Essential Governmental Functions" which is
defined as all services needed to ensure the continuing operation of government agencies
and provide for the health, safety, and welfare of the public; Grocery stores, supermarkets,
food banks, convenience stores, and similar establishments; Food and agriculture, company
cafeterias, cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing; Businesses that provide
food, shelter, social services, and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged, or
otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas
stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, bicycle-repair, and related facilities; Hardware stores;
Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that
are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences,
Essential Activities and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping
services, including post office boxes; educational institutions facilitating distance learning;
Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities
that prepare and serve food, but only for delivery or carry out under the restrictions set
forth in COVID-19 Health Mandate 003; Businesses that supply products needed for people
to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the support or
supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that transport goods to grocery stores,
supermarkets, convenience stores, engaged in the retail sale of food, household consumer
products,
delivery
of fuel,
or other
servicesand
directly
residences
other
criticalcarved
industries
Urgent, and
emergent
health
care needs,
healthtocare
facilitiesorare
expressly
out Businesses: All businesses, congregations, or
of the mandate.
gatherings where individuals are within six feet of
each other (including hair salons, day spas and
esthetics locations, nail salons, barber shops, tattoo
shops, body piercing locations, massage therapy
locations, and tanning facilities) must stop
operations. None of the noted businesses may
deliver services. Additionally, the Mandate prohibits
operations for rolfing, reiki, acupuncture,
acupressure, and similar services, licensed massage
therapist services spas, and business operations at
tanning facilities, including any such services
delivered in the customer's home or in the home of
the licensee. Gatherings: No gatherings of more
than 10 people may take place.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Failure to follow the Mandate
is punishable by a fine up to
$25,000, or imprisonment of
not more than one year, or
both pursuant to Alaska
Statute 12.55.035 and Alaska
Statute 12.55.135.

Effective at 12:01am on March 25, 2020.
This Mandate supersedes any local
government travel restrictions. All
people arriving in Alaska (whether
residents, workers, or visitors) are
mandated to self-quarantine for 14 days
and monitor for illness in accordance
with the procedures set forth in the
Mandate. Arriving residents and
workers in self-quarantine should work
from home, unless supporting critical
infrastructure. If a business is
considered critical infrastructure, the
business must submit a plan for
maintenance by 3:00pm on March 24
outlining how it will avoid the spread of
COVID-19 among other things.

No enforcement process or
penalties outlined in alert.

FAQs for Governor/DHSS Health
Mandate 009

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

State

Alaska

Governor/DHS Health Mandate 007

3/21/2020

5/1/2020 Mandate does not include urgent, and emergent health care needs, or health care facilities. Closures: All businesses, congregations, or
No enforcement process or
gatherings in the Fairbanks North Star Borough and penalties outlined in alert.
the Ketchikan Gateway Borough where individuals
are within six feet of each other (hair salons, day
spas and esthetics locations, nail salons, barber
shops, tattoo shops, body piercing locations,
massage therapy locations, and tanning facilities); no
delivery of services of such businesses is permitted.
Operations of rolfing, reiki, acupuncture,
acupressure, and similar services, licensed massage
therapist service spas, tanning facilities, and delivery
of any such operations are prohibited.

Health care facilities must do risk
assessment screening prior to entering
the facility. Limitations: No gatherings
of more than 10 people, and if a
gathering takes place, people must be
six feet apart.

State

Alaska

Governor/DHS Health Mandate 003

3/18/2020

4/1/2020 Closures in the Mandate do not apply to: (i) places of public accommodation that offer food
and beverage not for on premises consumption, including grocery stores, markets,
convenience stores, pharmacies, drug stores, and food pantries, with the exception of selfservice buffets and salad bars, (ii) health care facilities, pharmacies, child care facilities,
residential care facilities, congregate care facilities, and juvenile justice facilities, (iii) crisis
shelters, soup kitchens, or similar institutions, (iv) employee cafeterias within a business,
with the exception of self-service buffets and salad bars, and (v) restaurants and food courts
inside the secured zone of airports.

A copy of the Mandate is required to be
prominently posted by the owner of
establishments affected by the order.
Order begins at 5:00pm on March 18,
and continues until 5:00pm on April 1.
For businesses offering food or
beverage affected by this Mandate, up
to five members of the public may be
permitted at one time for the purpose
of picking up food and beverage orders,
as long as they are at least six feet apart
while on the premises.

State
State

Alaska
Alaska

Closures: All bars, breweries, restaurants, food and No enforcement process or
beverage kiosks or trucks, and other establishments penalties outlined in alert.
serving food or beverages within the state of Alaska
shall be closed to the public for dine-in service, and
all buffets and salad bars are closed to self-service.
All entertainment facilities are closed to the public,
including theaters, gyms and fitness centers, bowling
alleys and bingo halls.

Governor/DHS Health Mandate 004
Governor/DHS Health Mandate 008
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

City

Alaska - Anchorage

Mayoral Emergency "Hunker Down"
Executive Order

3/22/2020

3/31/2020

City

Alaska - Anchorage

Mayoral Executive Order (EO-01)

3/16/2020

3/31/2020

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Critical Jobs: "Healthcare Operations"; Businesses providing any services or performing any All business other than critical business. An opinion No enforcement process or
work necessary to the operations and maintenance of "Critical Infrastructure"; First
may be requested from the Mayor to have a
penalties outlined in order.
responders, emergency management personnel, emergency dispatchers, court personnel, business designated as a critical business.
and law enforcement personnel; Critical Government Functions, meaning all services
needed to ensure the continuing operation of the government agencies and provide for the
health, safety, and welfare of the public; Defense and national security-related operations
supporting the U.S. Government or a contractor to the U.S. government; Grocery stores,
supermarkets, food banks, marijuana dispensaries, convenience stores, and similar
establishments; Food cultivation, including fishing, hunting, farming, and livestock;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged, unsheltered, or otherwise vulnerable individuals; Newspapers,
television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair,
towing companies, and related facilities; Banks, mortgage companies, insurance companies,
and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators,
and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the
safety, sanitation, and operation of residences and critical businesses; Businesses providing
mailing and shipping services; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance
learning; Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants, bars, and
breweries and other facilities that prepare and serve food and beverages (delivery and carryout only); Businesses that supply products needed for people to work from home;
Businesses that supply other critical businesses with the support or supplies necessary to
operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods or services directly to
residences; Businesses that provide transportation services of passengers or goods,
including the Alaska Railroad; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or children; Hotels,
residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional services, such
as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with legally
mandated activities; and Childcare facilities, subject to new recommendations for increased
hygiene
and social distancing.
Lawful drive-thru,
take-out, and delivery services are not forbidden by this order, and the All bars, breweries, restaurants, food and beverage No enforcement process or
order does not apply to grocery stores (except for self-service buffets and salad bars within), kiosks, and other establishments serving food or
penalties outlined in order.
employee cafeterias within a business (except for self-service buffets and salad bars within), beverages shall be closed to the public for dine-in
pharmacies, or hospitals.
service. All entertainment facilities shall be closed to
the public, including theaters, gyms, and bingo halls.
All large events and mass gatherings of fifty people
or more are banned (except with respect to day to
day operations of organizations such as businesses,
institutes of higher learning, or daycares that are not
already subject to closure).
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Notes (Including Advisories)
FAQs for Mayoral Emergency "Hunker
Down" Executive Order

A copy of the order must be posted by
the owner, operator, manager, or other
person having control of an
establishment subject to the order.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
Alaska - Haines Borough

Order/Announcement
Borough Assembly Resolution 20-03855 [Shelter in Place]

Effective
Date
3/24/2020

End Date (if
available)
Indefinite (until
further notice)

Permitted
Business
Businesses: Critical businesses and entities
may remain open, but must institute a plan of

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

operation that minimizes contact between workers and customers, minimizes congregation Businesses: All non-critical businesses and entities No enforcement process or
must close their premises to the public. Individuals: penalties outlined in post.
of people, and emphasizes hygienic practices. Critical industries and entities include:
All people shall stay home as much as possible.
"Healthcare Operations"; Businesses providing any services or performing any work
necessary to the operations and maintenance of "Essential Infrastructure" including, but not
limited to, Ports and Harbors, public works construction, construction of housing, airport
operations, water, sewer, gas, electrical, mining, logging, roads and highways, public
transportation, solid wase collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications
systems (including the provision of essential global, national, and local infrastructure for
computing services, business infrastructure, communications, and web-based services);
Financial services sector, banks and insurance companies; First responders, emergency
management personnel, emergency dispatchers, court personnel, and law enforcement
personnel; Individuals providing "Essential Governmental Functions" which is defined as all
services needed to ensure the continuing operation of government agencies and provide for
the health, safety, and welfare of the public; Grocery stores, supermarkets, food banks,
convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in the retail sale of household
consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products); Food and agriculture,
cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing; Businesses that provide social services
and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals;
Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, autorepair, bicycle-repair, and related facilities; Hardware stores, plumbers, electricians, and
other service providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residences and critical business facilities; Businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions
facilitating distance learning; Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers;
Restaurants, breweries, distilleries and other facilities that prepare and serve food or
beverages, but only for delivery or carry out under the restrictions set forth in COVID-19
Health Mandate 003; Businesses that supply products needed for people to work from
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Notes (Including Advisories)
Individuals: Persons are permitted to
leave home to procure food, fuel,
supplies, mail and medical
appointments, and practice healthy
outdoor activity while remaining at least
6 feet apart.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
Alaska - Haines Borough

Order/Announcement
Borough Assembly Resolution 20-03854 [Travel Quarantine]

Effective
Date
3/25/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business
Public Health Workers: Public health workers
shall quarantine except as necessary to

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

4/30/2020 protect the health and safety of others. Critical Businesses or Entities: Persons engaged in All businesses not described in "Permitted Business." No enforcement process or
penalties outlined in post.
critical business, industry or economic sectors may be exempted by the Borough Manager
upon the submission and approval of a written plan of Protection describing protocols and
policies that will be undertaken to ensure that the entrance of persons will not endanger
the health and safety of residents or compromise the health of the community (to be
submitted at least 24 hours prior to the entrance of the employees in the Borough). Critical
industries and entities include: (a) "Healthcare Operations" including the clinic, dental
emergency services, pharmacies, other healthcare facilities, home healthcare services
providers, mental health providers, consumer health products, or any related and/or
ancillary healthcare services, and veterinary care. "Healthcare Operations" does not include
fitness and exercise gyms and yoga. (b) Businesses providing any services or performing any
work necessary to the operations and maintenance of "Essential Infrastructure" including,
but not limited to, Ports and Harbors, public works construction, construction of housing,
airport operations, water, sewer, gas, electrical, mining, logging, roads and highways, public
transportation, solid wase collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications
systems (including the provision of essential global, national, and local infrastructure for
computing services, business infrastructure, communications, and web-based services); (c)
Financial services sector, banks and insurance companies; (d) First responders, emergency
management personnel, emergency dispatchers, court personnel, and law enforcement
personnel; (e) Individuals providing "Essential Governmental Functions" which is defined as
all services needed to ensure the continuing operation of government agencies and provide
for the health, safety, and welfare of the public; (f) Grocery stores, supermarkets, food
banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in the retail sale of household
consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products); (g) Food and agriculture,
cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing; (h) Businesses that provide social
services and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy
individuals; (i) Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; (j) Gas stations and
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Notes (Including Advisories)
Effective 12:01am on March 25, until
11:59pm on April 30, unless extended.
Any person traveling into the Borough
from outside borough boundaries by
marine vessel, motor vehicle or airplane
is required to self-quarantine for 14
days upon arrival.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

County

Alaska - Juneau Borough

City

City

Order/Announcement
City and Borough Resolution 2885(b)
[Hunker Down]

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

3/24/2020

4/7/2020

Alaska - Juneau (City)

Pending

Alaska - Ketchikan
Greater Ketchikan Area Joint
Gateway Borough, City of Proclamation [Shelter in Place]
Ketchikan, City of Saxman

3/21/2020

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

No enforcement process or
penalties outlined in post,
except that critical businesses
or entities that are unable to
enact or found to have not
enacted significant measures
to minimize the transmission
of the coronavirus shall close
their premises to the public.

Effective at 5:00pm on March 24 until
10:00pm on April 7, 2020. All critical
businesses or entities must comply with
social distancing guidelines as much as
possible, and enact significant measures
to minimize the transmission of the
coronavirus. Significant measures
should include (but are not limited to)
adoption of telecommuting or work
from home procedures, stringent
hygiene and disinfecting practices,
maximizing social distancing, minimizing
unprotected contact between
employees and members of the public
and items or surfaces that employees
and members of the public come into
contact with, requiring that employees
stay home if sick, and prohibiting
premises access to persons exhibiting
symptoms of COVID-19.

Pending

Businesses: Critical businesses and entities may remain open. Individuals: Persons are
Businesses: All non-critical businesses and entities
permitted to leave home to work in critical jobs, buy, sell or deliver groceries or other
must close their premises to the public. Individuals:
important goods such as those sold by critical businesses, to receive or provide health care, All people shall stay home as much as possible.
and to get fresh air without contacting others. Critical business or entity includes: (a)
"Healthcare Operations" including hospitals, clinics, dentists, ophthalmologists and
optometrists, chiropractors, pharmacies, medical laboratories, other healthcare facilities
and providers, home healthcare services providers, mental health providers, companies and
institutions involved in the research and development, manufacture, distribution,
warehousing, or supplying of pharmaceuticals, biotechnology therapies, consumer health
products, medical devices, diagnostics, equipment, services, or any related and/or ancillay
healthcare services, and veterinary care and healthcare services provided to animals.
"Healthcare Operations" does not include fitness and exercise gyms, massage therapy
locations, or similar facilities; (b) Businesses providing any services or performing any work
necessary to the operations and maintenance of "Critical Infrastructure" including, but not
limited to, the barge services, public works construction, construction and maintenance of
housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas, electrical, utility, mineral production, roads
and highways, trucking and shipping companies, public transportation, solid waste
collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems; (c) First responders,
emergency management personnel, emergency dispatchers, court personnel, and law
enforcement personnel; (d) Critical Government Functions, meaning the judiciary, the
legislature, and all services needed to ensure the continuing operation of the government
agencies that provide for the health, safety, and welfare of the public; (e) Defense and
national security-related operations supporting the U.S. Government or a contractor to the
U.S. government; (f) Grocery stores, supermarkets, food banks, marijuana retailers,
convenience stores, and other similar establishments engaged in the retail sale of food,
beverages, or other household consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care
products, pet food, and pet supplies), including stores that sell groceries and also sell other
non-grocery products, as well as stores that sell products necessary to maintaining the

Pending

Special Assembly Meeting re Hunker
Down Mandate [currently pending]

Indefinite (until
further notice)

Residents who are healthy and do not believe that they have been exposed to COVID-19
may shop at grocery stores, but should not linger.

No enforcement process or
penalties outlined in alert.

Proclamation of "shelter in place"
declaration to hunker down and shelter
in place.
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Non-essential businesses are urged to close for a
period of 14 days.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name
Alaska - Kodiak Island
Borough

Order/Announcement
Kodiak Island Borough ESC COVID-19
Proclamation No. 1 [Hunker Down]

Effective
Date
3/24/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

April 1, 2020 (but Businesses: Essential businesses and entities may remain open. Individuals: Persons are
will be re-evaluated permitted to leave home to work in essential jobs, buy, sell or deliver groceries or other
at such time)
important goods, to receive or provide health care, and to get fresh air without contacting
others. Essential business or entity includes: (a) "Healthcare Operations" including hospitals,
clinics, dentists, pharmacies, other healthcare facilities, home healthcare services and
providers, mental health providers, companies and institutions involved in the research and
development, manufacture, distribution, warehousing, and supplying of pharmaceuticals,
biotechnology therapies, consumer health products, medical devices, diagnostics,
equipment, services, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare services, and veterinary care
and healthcare services provided to animals. "Healthcare Operations" does not include
fitness and exercise gyms and similar facilities; (b) Businesses providing any services or
performing any work necessary to the operations and maintenance of "Critical
Infrastructure" including, but not limited to, the Port of Kodiak, public works construction,
construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas, electrical oil production,
roads and highways, trucking and shipping companies, public transportation, solid waste
collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems; (c) First responders,
emergency management personnel, emergency dispatchers, court personnel, and law
enforcement personnel; (d) Critical Government Functions, meaning all services needed to
ensure the continuing operation of the government agencies and provide for the health,
safety, and welfare of the public; (e) Defense and national security-related operations
supporting the U.S. Government or a contractor to the U.S. government; (f) Grocery stores,
supermarkets, food banks, marijuana dispensaries, convenience stores, and other
establishments engaged in the retail sale of food, beverages, or other household consumer
products (such as cleaning and personal care products, pet food and pet supplies), including
stores that sell groceries and also sell other non-grocery products, as well as stores that sell
products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and operation of residences; (g)
Food cultivation, including fishing, hunting, farming, and livestock; (h) Businesses that
provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Businesses: All businesses and entities other than
No enforcement process or
those defined as essential must close their premises penalties outlined in post.
to the public. All healthcare operators remain
subject to obligation to postpone appointments that
are non-urgent or non-emergency whenever
possible, and consider alternatives to face-to-face
visits in accordance with CDC guidance. Individuals:
All people shall stay home as much as possible.

Notes (Including Advisories)
Effective as of 10:00pm on March 24
until 10:00pm on April 1, 2020, at which
time the emergency regulations will be
re-evaluated. All essential businesses or
entities must comply with social
distancing guidelines as much as
possible.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

City

Alaska - Northwest Arctic Northwest Arctic Borough Mayoral
Borough
Proclamation EO-02 [Hunker Down]

3/24/2020

City

Alaska - Northwest Arctic Northwest Arctic Borough Mayoral
Borough
Proclamation EO-01 [Public Health
Disaster]

3/19/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

4/6/2020 Businesses: Critical businesses and entities necessary to combat this emergency are
encouraged to remain open. Individuals: Individuals are permitted to leave home to work in
certain critical jobs, to buy, sell, or deliver groceries or other important goods, to receive or
provide health care, and to get fresh air without contacting others. Critical businesses
include: (a) "Healthcare Operations" including hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, other
healthcare facilities, home healthcare services, mental health providers, companies and
institutions involved in the research and development, manufacture, distribution,
warehousing, and supplying of pharmaceuticals, biotechnology therapies, consumer health
products, medical devices, diagnostics, equipment, services, or any related and/or ancillay
healthcare services. "Healthcare Operations" does not include fitness and exercise gyms
and similar facilities; (b) Businesses providing any services or performing any work
necessary to the operations and maintenance of "Critical Infrastructure" including, but not
limited to, airport operations, public works construction, construction of housing, water,
sewer, gas, electrical, oil operations, roads and highways, trucking and shipping companies,
solid waste collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems; (c) First
responders, emergency management personnel, emergency dispatchers, court personnel,
and law enforcement personnel; (d) Critical Government Functions, meaning all services
needed to ensure the continuing operation of the government agencies and provide for the
health, safety, and welfare of the public; (e) Defense and national security-related
operations supporting the U.S. Government or a contractor to the U.S. government; (f)
Grocery stores, food banks, marijuana dispensaries, convenience stores, and other
establishments engaged in the retail sale of food and beverages, including stores that sell
groceries and also sell other non-grocery products, as well as stores that sell products
necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and operation of residences; (g) Food
cultivation, including fishing, hunting, farming, and livestock; (h) Businesses that provide
food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economicallydisadvantaged, unsheltered, or otherwise vulnerable individuals; (i) Newspapers, television,
media
(j) Gas stations
and
auto-supply,
auto-repair,
3/31/2020 radio,
Order and
doesother
not apply
toservices;
grocery stores,
employee
cafeterias
within
a business,towing
pharmacies,
or hospitals. Lawful take-out and delivery services permitted. Limitation on large events or
mass gatherings does not apply to the day-to-day operations of organizations, such as
businesses or institutions of higher learning that are not already subject to closure.
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Prohibited
Business
Businesses: All non-critical businesses and entities
must close their premises. Individuals: Everyone in
the Borough shall stay home as much as possible.

Enforcement/
Penalties
No enforcement process or
penalties outlined in alert.

All restaurants, food and beverage stands, and other No enforcement process or
establishments serving food or beverages are closed penalties outlined in alert.
to the public for dine-in service. All entertainment
facilities are closed to the public, including gyms and
bingo halls. All large events and mass gatherings of
ten (10) people or more are banned.

Notes (Including Advisories)
FAQs for Northwest Arctic Borough
Mayoral Proclamation EO-02

Order conveying the closure information
must be conspicuously posted by the
owner of any such establishments.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name
Alaska - Petersburg
Borough

Order/Announcement
Petersburg Borough Public Health
Mandate #01 [Shelter in Place and
Closure of Non-Essential Businesses]

Effective
Date
3/25/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

4/9/2020 Businesses: Essential businesses and entities may remain open to the public. Individuals:
Businesses: All non-essential businesses and entities $500 fine associated with
Persons are permitted to leave home for certain essential activities, and to work at or
must close their premises to the public. Individuals: violations.
participate in essential business activities and government services. Essential business
All people shall shelter in place and stay home.
activities and government services is defined as: (a) "Healthcare Operations" including
hospitals, clinics, dentists, opthalmologists and optometrists, chiropractors, pharmacies,
medical laboratories, other healthcare facilities and providers, home healthcare services
providers, mental health providers, companies and institutions involved in the research and
development, manufacture, distribution, warehousing, or supplying of pharmaceuticals,
biotechnology therapies, consumer health products, medical devices, diagnostics,
equipment, services, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare services, and veterinary care
and healthcare services provided to animals. "Healthcare Operations" does not include
fitness, exercise gyms, massage therapy locations, or similar facilities; (b) Businesses
providing any services or performing any work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of "Critical Infrastructure" as set forth in the U.S. Department of Homeland
Security's comprehensive list of Critical Infrastructure Sectors, including, but not limited to,
barge services, public utilities, public works construction, airport operations, roads and
highways, trucking and shipping companies, transportation services of passengers or goods,
including the Alaska Marine Highway System, internet, and telecommunications systems; (c)
First responders, emergency management personnel, emergency dispatchers, court
personnel, and law enforcement personnel; (d) Critical Government Functions, including,
without limitation, all services needed to ensure the continuing operation of the
government agencies that provide for the health, safety, and welfare of the residents of the
Borough; (e) Defense and national security-related operations supporting the U.S.
Government or a contractor to the U.S. government; (f) Grocery stores, supermarkets, food
banks, marijuana dispensaries, convenience stores, and other similar establishments
engaged in the retail sale of food, beverages, or other household consumer products (such
as cleaning and personal care products, pet food and pet supplies), including stores that sell
groceries and also sell other non-grocery products, stores engaging in the retail sale of
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Notes (Including Advisories)
Shelter in Place - Stay at Home effective
11:59pm on March 26, until 11:59pm on
April 9, unless extended or earlier
terminated. Essential activities is
defined as: (i) obtaining medicine or
seeing a health care provider, (ii) if
healthy and not symptomatic, making
limited trips to the post office, and to
open stores to purchase food and
supplies, without lingering, (iii) engaging
in outdoor activity, provided that you
keep at least 6 feet of distance from
others, (iv) caring for the elderly,
minors, dependents, people with
disabilities or other vulnerable persons,
(v) traveling to and from, and
attendance at, a non-essential
workplace that is not open to the public,
when mandated by the employer,
subject to social distancing and CDCrecommended hygiene and cleaning,
and (vi) other activities determined to
be essential by written consent of the
Incident Commander.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City.County

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Alaska - Sitka City and Borough
Sitka City and Borough Resolution No.
2020-06 [Hunker Down]

Effective
Date
3/24/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

4/14/2020 Businesses: Critical businesses and entities may remain open.
Critical business or entity includes: "Healthcare Operations"; Businesses providing any
services or performing any work necessary to the operations and maintenance of "Critical
Infrastructure" including, but not limited to, the barge services, public works construction,
construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas, electrical, utility, mineral
production, roads and highways, trucking and shipping companies, public transportation,
solid waste collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems; First
responders, emergency management personnel, emergency dispatchers, court personnel,
and law enforcement personnel; Critical Government Functions; Defense and national
security-related operations supporting the U.S. Government or a contractor to the U.S.
government; Grocery stores, supermarkets, food banks, marijuana dispensaries,
convenience stores, and other similar establishments engaged in the retail sale of food,
beverages, or other household consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care
products, pet food and pet supplies), including stores that sell groceries and also sell other
non-grocery products, as well as stores that sell products necessary to maintaining the
safety, sanitation, and operation of residences; Food cultivation, including fishing, hunting,
farming, and livestock; Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other
necessities of life for economically disadvantaged, unsheltered, or otherwise vulnerable
individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and autosupply, auto-repair, towing companies, and related facilities; Banks, mortgage companies,
insurance companies, and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers,
electricians, exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are
necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and operation of residences and critical
businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services; Educational institutions for
purposes of facilitating distance learning; Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service
providers; Restaurants, bars, and breweries and other facilities that prepare and serve food
and beverages, but only for delivery or carry out under the restrictions described in the
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Businesses: All non-critical businesses and entities No enforcement process or
must close their premises to the public. Individuals: penalties outlined in post,
All people shall stay home as much as possible.
except that critical businesses
or entities that are unable to
enact or found to have not
enacted significant measures
to minimize the transmission
of the coronavirus shall close
their premises to the public.

Notes (Including Advisories)
Effective immediately after adoption on
March 24, until April 14, 2020. Critical
businesses and entities remain subject
to compliance with social distancing
guidelines as much as possible.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

Alaska - Skagway Borough Skagway Borough Resolution No. 2011R [Shelter-In-Place]

3/25/2020

County

Alaska - Skagway Borough Skagway Borough Resolution No. 2009R [Self-Isolation]

3/24/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

4/8/2020 (at which Businesses: Critical businesses and entities may remain open. Individuals: Persons are
point it will be
permitted to leave home to work in critical jobs, buy, sell or deliver groceries or other
reassessed)
important goods such as those sold by critical businesses, to receive or provide health care,
and to get fresh air without contacting others. Critical business or entity includes: (a)
"Healthcare Operations" including hospitals, clinics, other healthcare facilities and
providers, home healthcare services providers, mental health providers, or any related
and/or ancillary healthcare services, and veterinary care and healthcare services provided
to animals. "Healthcare Operations" does not include fitness, exercise gyms, massage
therapy locations, or similar facilities; (b) Businesses providing any services or performing
any work necessary to the operations and maintenance of "Critical Infrastructure" including,
but not limited to, the barge service, public works construction, construction of housing,
airport operations, water, sewer, gas, electrical, utility, mineral production, roads and
highways, trucking and shipping companies, public transportation, solid waste collection
and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems; (c) First responders, emergency
management personnel, emergency dispatchers, court personnel, and law enforcement
personnel; (d) Critical Government Functions, meaning all services needed to ensure the
continuing operation of the government agencies that provide for the health, safety, and
welfare of the public; (e) Defense and national security-related operations supporting the
U.S. Government or a contractor to the U.S. government; (f) Grocery stores, food banks,
marijuana dispensaries, and other similar establishments engaged in the retail sale of food,
beverages, or other household consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care
products, pet food and pet supplies), including stores that sell groceries and also sell other
non-grocery products, as well as stores that sell products necessary to maintaining the
safety, sanitation, and operation of residences; (g) Food cultivation, including fishing,
hunting, farming, and livestock; (h) Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social
services, and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged, unsheltered, or
otherwise vulnerable individuals; (i) Newspapers, television, radio, and other media
(j) Gas stations
and public
auto-supply,
towingexcept
companies,
and related
4/20/2020 services;
People performing
essential
health auto-repair,
duties shall isolate
as necessary
to protect
the health and safety of others. People who are engaged in critical business or entities are
exempt from the self-isolation requirement but shall request permission from Skagway
prior to bringing exempt workers to Skagway (critical businesses or entities are (a)
transportation and logistics, (b) government functions, and (c) Alaska Power & Telephone
Co.).

Prohibited
Business

Effective at 1:00pm on March 25, and
remain in effect for 14 days to be
reassessed by 10:00pm on such
fourteenth day. Critical businesses and
entities remain subject to compliance
with social distancing guidelines as
much as possible.

All businesses not described in "Permitted Business." No enforcement process or
penalties outlined in post.

Any person traveling into the Borough
that came from outside of Alaska or that
came from the City and Borough of
Juneau, the Ketchikan Gateway Borough
or any community with known cases of
COVID-19 is required to self-isolate for
14 days upon arriving at their
destination and monitor for symptoms
of illness.

Alaska - Wrangell (City)

Wrangell Borough Emergency Order 03- 3/22/2020
22-20

5/1/2020 (review
date of
04/15/2020)

Order does not apply to critical supply chain and service businesses (including grocery
Non-critical businesses are encouraged to close to
stores, gas stations, restaurants and bars for take-out food only, hardware stores,
public access and provide business via phone and
healthcare providers (hospitals, clinics, pharmacies, mental health providers), banks,
internet for pick-up and drop-off service only.
transportation service providers, communication service businesses, childcare facilities
providing services to persons performing critical or emergency services, utilities, agriculture
including fishing, and government functions). Residents who are healthy and not
symptomatic may make limited trips to open businesses to purchase food and supplies
without lingering.

State

Arizona:

Executive Order 2020-09

Indefinite
(until further
notice)

All businesses not expressly prohibited

Bars
Movie theatres
Indoor gyms and fitness clubs
On-site dining at restaurants (counties with
confirmed cases)
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Notes (Including Advisories)

Businesses: All non-critical businesses and entities No enforcement process or
must close their premises to the public. Individuals: penalties outlined in
All people shall stay home as much as possible.
Resolution.

City

3/20/2020

Enforcement/
Penalties

No enforcement process or
penalties outlined in alert.

Emergency order to hunker down and
shelter in place.

Governor's Order

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement
Mayor's Order

Effective
Date
3/17/2020 8:00
p.m.

End Date (if
available)

City

Arizona - Flagstaff

4/1/2020 11:59
p.m.

County

Arizona - Maricopa County

City

Arizona - Phoenix

Mayor's Order

3/17/2020 8:00
p.m.

3/17/2020 8:00
p.m.

City

Arizona -Tucson

Mayor's Order

3/17/2020 8:00
p.m.

3/31/2020 11:59
p.m.

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, retail food facilities, and other similar
businesses and establishments (delivery service, window service, drive-thru service, and
drive-up service); grocery stores, markets, convenience stores, and other similar businesses
and establishments that offer food and beverage that is not for on-premises consumption;
pharmacies and drug stores; food banks and food pantries; cafeterias, commissaries, and
restaurants located within health care facilities, nursing homes, shelters, group homes,
places of worship, or similar facilities; cafeterias, commissaries, and restaurants located
within or on the premises of institutions of higher learning; vendors and concessionaires
located within the Flagstaff Pulliam Airport

Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, retail
food facilities, and other similar businesses and
establishments (dine-in services); bars, taverns, brew
pubs, breweries, microbreweries, distilleries,
wineries, tasting rooms, special licensees, clubs, and
other similar businesses and establishments offering
alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption;
theaters, cinemas, and indoor and outdoor
performance venues; libraries and museums; gyms,
fitness centers, recreation centers, indoor sports
facilities, indoor exercise facilities, exercise studios,
yoga and barre studios, and other similar facilities;

A person who violates the
order shall be guilty of a Class
1 misdemeanor. Any violation
that is continuing in nature
shall constitute a separate
offense on each successive
date the violation continues,
unless otherwise provided.

Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, retail
food facilities, and other similar businesses and
establishments (dine-in services); bars, taverns, brew
pubs, breweries, microbreweries, distilleries,
wineries, tasting rooms, special licensees, clubs, and
other similar businesses and establishments offering
alcoholic beverages or spiritous liquor for
consumption on-premises; theaters, cinemas, and
indoor and outdoor performance venues; museums;
gyms, fitness centers, recreation centers, indoor
sports facilities, indoor exercise facilities, exercise
studios, yoga and barre studios, and other similar
Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, retail food facilities, and other similar
Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, retail
businesses and establishments (delivery service, window service, drive-thru service, and
food facilities, and other similar businesses and
drive-up service); grocery stores, markets, convenience stores, and other similar businesses establishments (dine-in services); bars, taverns, brew
and establishments that offer food and beverage that is not for on-premises consumption; pubs, breweries, microbreweries, distilleries,
pharmacies and drug stores; food banks and food pantries; cafeterias, commissaries, and
wineries, tasting rooms, special licensees, clubs, and
restaurants located within health care facilities, nursing homes, shelters, group homes,
other similar businesses and establishments offering
places of worship, or similar facilities; cafeterias, commissaries, and restaurants located
alcoholic beverages or spiritous liquor for
within or on the premises of institutions of higher learning; vendors and concessionaires
consumption on-premises; theaters, cinemas, and
located within the Tucson International Airport; banks and financial institutions; and other indoor and outdoor performance venues; museums;
establishments not expressly prohibited.
gyms, fitness centers, recreation centers, indoor
sports facilities, indoor exercise facilities, exercise
studios, yoga and barre studios, and other similar

A person who violates the
order shall be guilty of a Class
1 misdemeanor. Any violation
that is continuing in nature
shall constitute a separate
offense on each successive
date the violation continues,
unless otherwise provided.

To the extent this order conflicts with
the Arizona governor's March 23rd
order (see above), the governor's order
supersedes this order.

A person who violates the
order shall be guilty of a Class
1 misdemeanor. Any violation
that is continuing in nature
shall constitute a separate
offense on each successive
date the violation continues,
unless otherwise provided.

To the extent this order conflicts with
the Arizona governor's March 23 order
(see above), the governor's order
supersedes this order.

Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, retail food facilities, and other similar
businesses and establishments (delivery service, window service, drive-thru service, and
drive-up service); grocery stores, markets, convenience stores, and other similar businesses
and establishments that offer food and beverage that is not for on-premises consumption;
pharmacies and drug stores; food banks and food pantries; cafeterias, commissaries, and
restaurants located within health care facilities, nursing homes, shelters, group homes,
places of worship, or similar facilities; cafeterias, commissaries, and restaurants located
within or on the premises of institutions of higher learning; vendors and concessionaires
located within the Tucson International Airport; banks and financial institutions; and other
establishments not expressly prohibited.
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Notes (Including Advisories)
To the extent this order conflicts with
the Arizona governor's March 23rd
order (see above), the governor's order
supersedes this order.

Cancellation of non-essential large
gatherings of more than 10 people for
the next 8 weeks (3/16/2020)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

State

Arkansas

Governor/DOH Directive [3 20 2020
Public Settings]

3/20/2020

Varies by type of
business

State Government: State government employees will work through both remote work and
on-site work; provided that on-site government work will be limited to employees that are
critical to the necessary function of the government during a public health emergency. PickUp/Delivery: Bars, clubs, and retail food establishments may remain open for carry-out,
drive through and delivery. ABC-licensed businesses may sell corked or sealed bottles of
wine and sealed bottles and cans of beer to go with the purchase of food. Gyms and Indoor
Entertainment Venues: Essential functions permitted.

Schools: K-12 schools (on-site instructions, including No enforcement process or
all extracurricular activities); State Government: On- penalties outlined in alert.
site government work prohibited for employees that
are not critical to the necessary function of
government during a public health emergency; Bars
and Restaurants: All dine-in opportunities; Gyms
and Indoor Entertainment Venues: All gyms
(including fitness centers/clubs, fitness classes, and
group fitness studios) and indoor entertainment
venues (such as bowling alleys, trampoline parks,
and indoor amusement centers) closed to
nonessential functions until further notice.

State

Arkansas

Governor/DOH Directive [Casinos]

3/17/2020

Two weeks

All businesses other than described in "Prohibited Business."

All casinos must close for the next two weeks.

State

Arkansas

Secretary of Health Directive/Order
[Limitations on Gatherings]

3/26/2020

Indefinite (until
further notice)

State

Arkansas

Secretary of Health may
exercise its authority to
prevent the spread of disease
in the State if, in its
judgment, any of the
excluded entities are
operating in a manner that is
a risk to public health.
None
Governor Executive Order EO 20-03

State

Arkansas

Governor Executive Order EO 20-04

State

Arkansas

County

All public and private gatherings of more than 10
people in any confined indoor or outdoor space are
prohibited (these gatherings include, without
Businesses: This Order does not apply to businesses, manufacturers, construction
limitation, community, civic, public, leisure,
companies, places of worship, the Arkansas General Assembly, municipal or county
commercial, or sporting events, concerts,
governing bodies, or the judiciary (however, these entities are advised to follow appropriate conferences, conventions, fundraisers, parades,
social distancing).
fairs, and festivals).

Not specified

Maintenance of any such schools' distance education/learning is permitted.

Arkansas - Cleveland
County

Governor/DOH Directive [Barbers Body 3/25/2020
Indefinite (until
Art Cosmetology Massage Therapy and
further notice)
Medical Spas]
County Judge Order 2020-23 [Curfew]
3/17/2020 Indefinite (until
further notice)

City

Arizona - Little Rock

Mayoral Announcement [Curfew]

3/26/2020

Indefinite (until
further notice)

All businesses other than described in "Prohibited Business."

Curfew imposed from 9:00pm to 5:00am daily.
No enforcement process or Nighttime curfew effective as of March
Additionally, a daytime weekday curfew for youth is penalties outlined in release. 26 and continues indefinitely. Daytime
imposed from 9:00am to 2:30pm.
weekday curfew for youth begins March
30 and ends April 17.

City

Arkansas - Little Rock

Mayoral Announcement [Curfew]

3/18/2020

Indefinite (until
further notice)

All businesses other than described in "Prohibited Business."

Curfew imposed from midnight to 5:00am daily. City No enforcement process or
buildings closed to the public, and all City of Little
penalties outlined in alert.
Rock board and commission meetings cancelled until

All businesses other than described in "Prohibited Business."
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All barber shops, body art establishments, body art
schools, cosmetology establishments, massage
therapy clinics/spas, and medical spas should close
Curfew imposed on individuals under the age of 18
between the hours of 11:00pm and 6:00am daily.

State Government: Determination of
whether an employee's duties are
critical will be determined by the
Secretary of the employee's
Department. Hospitals, Clinics &
Mental Health Facilities: All hospitals
must conduct mandatory temperature
and symptom screening of staff and
visitors, as well as posting signs at
entrances and triage areas relating to
actions to be taken by individuals with
fever or respiratory symptoms.
Livestock Auctions: Guidance was
issued expressly excluding livestock
auctions from this order, and
recommending certain safety practices.

No enforcement process or
penalties outlined in alert.

Effective as of 12:00pm on March 25

No enforcement process or
penalties outlined in alert.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name
California:

State
County

California - Alameda
County

Order/Announcement
Governor Executive Order

Order of the Health Officer

Effective
Date
3/19/2020

3/17/2020

End Date (if
available)
Indefinite
(until further
notice)

Permitted
Business
Ordering all individuals living in the State of California to stay home or at their place of
residence except as needed to follow the federal critical infrastructure sectors.

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties
None

All businesses other than Essential Critical Infrastructure.
4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
Violation of or failure to
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
comply with this Order is a
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
misdemeanor punishable by
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
fine, imprisonment, or both.
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
California Health and Safety
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Code § 120295, et seq. May
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
be enforced by sheriff or
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
chiefs of police pursuant to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
the California Government
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
Code and Section 101029 of
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
the Health and Safety Code.
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.
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Notes (Including Advisories)
Governor's Guidance
(list of "Essential Critical Infrastructure
Workers")

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

County

California - Amador
County

Health Officer Order

3/20/2020

4/3/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

Violation of or failure to
Stay at Home FAQs
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

City

California - City of
Berkeley

City of Berkley Health Order:

3/17/2020

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

Violation of or failure to
City Press Release
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

https://www.cityofberkeley.info/uploa
dedFiles/Health_Human_Services/Level
_3_-_Public_Health/city-of-berkeleyhealth-officer-order-to-shelter-inplace.pdf
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

County

California - Colusa County Public Health Directive

3/20/2020

4/10/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

County

California - Contra Costa
County

3/17/2020

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

Order of the Health Officer
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
Shelter In Place Press Release

Violation of or failure to
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
(California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq.;
California Penal Code §§ 69,
148(a)(1); San Francisco
Administrative Code section
7.17(b).) May be enforced by
sheriff or chiefs of police
pursuant to Sections 26602
and 41601 of the California
Government Code and
Section 101029 of the Health
and Safety Code.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County
City

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

California - Contra Costa County Health Department
County
California - City of Fresno City of Fresno Executive Order

Effective
Date
3/18/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

3/31/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

County

California - Humboldt
County

Department of Health & Human
Services

3/20/2020

4/9/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

Violation of or failure to
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

County

California - Marin County

Order of the Health Officer

3/17/2020

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

Violation of or failure to
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
(California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq.;
California Penal Code §§ 69,
148(a)(1); San Francisco
Administrative Code section
7.17(b).) May be enforced by
sheriff or chiefs of police
pursuant to Sections 26602
and 41601 of the California
Government Code and
Section 101029 of the Health
and Safety Code.

https://coronavirus.marinhhs.org/sites/
default/files/Files/Shelter%20in%20Plac
e/Shelter%20in%20Place%20Order%20
16%20March%202020.pdf
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Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

California - Mendocino
County

Order of the Health Officer

3/18/2020

County

California - Merced
County

Order of the Health Officer

3/20/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

Until rescinded

Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Violation of or failure to
Shelter In Place FAQs
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

May be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

California - Mono County

Public Health Officer Order

3/17/2020

County

California - Monterey
County

Order of the Health Officer

3/17/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Until further notice Beer and wine production facilities that do not include any customer or other public
contact; Restaurants, but only for drive-through or other pick-up or delivery option; Bars,
breweries and pubs that include full meals, but only for delivery or pick-up; Coffee shops
can only provide pick-up service

Prohibited
Business
All bars, breweries and wine-tasting venues; all
restaurants shall be closed for indoor or outdoor
seated dining; Coffee shops (except for pick-up) shall
be closed; Health clubs and gyms are to be closed;
Theatres, bowling alleys and other indoor
recreations venues should close.

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Violation of or failure to
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

County

California - Napa County

Order of the Health Officer

County

California - Placer County Directive of the Placer County Health
Officer

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

3/20/2020

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

3/19/2020

4/10/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

County

California - Sacramento
County

Order of the Health Order

3/19/2020

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

County

California - San Benito

Order of the Health Officer

3/17/2020

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Violation of or failure to
FAQs
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

County

California - San Bernardino Order of the Health Officer
County

3/18/2020

4/6/2020 All businesses not expressly prohibited. Restaurants should be open only to drive-through or Restaurants should be closed for in-restaurant
other pick-up/delivery options
seated dining; Movie theaters; Gyms; Health clubs;
Businesses that serve alcohol but do not serve food

County

California - Santa Clara
County

Health Officer Order

3/17/2020

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

County

California - Santa Clara
County

Public Health
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
Note that portions of the order are now
likely superseded by the Governor's
order

Violation of or failure to
Guidance: Santa Clara FAQ Page
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

California - Santa Cruz
County

Order of the Health Officer

3/16/2020

County

California - San Diego
County

Public Health Order

3/17/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

3/31/2020 All businesses not expressly prohibited

All bars, adult entertainment establishments, and
other business establishments that service alcohol
and do not serve food; all dine-in services at
restaurants.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Violation of or failure to
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

May be enforced by sheriff or Press Release
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

County

California - San Francisco
County

Public Health Order

County

California - San Francisco
County

Department of Public Health

Effective
Date
3/17/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

Violation of or failure to
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
(California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq.;
California Penal Code §§ 69,
148(a)(1); San Francisco
Administrative Code section
7.17(b).) May be enforced by
sheriff or chiefs of police
pursuant to Sections 26602
and 41601 of the California
Government Code and
Section 101029 of the Health
and Safety Code.

Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

Violation of or failure to
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
(California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq.;
California Penal Code §§ 69,
148(a)(1); San Francisco
Administrative Code section
7.17(b).) May be enforced by
sheriff or chiefs of police
pursuant to Sections 26602
and 41601 of the California
Government Code and
Section 101029 of the Health
and Safety Code.
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Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

California - San Joaquin
County

Order of the Health Officer

3/21/2020

County

California - San Luis
Obispo County

Local Emergency Order and Regulation 3/19/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/7/2020 Implements all provisions of California Governor Newsom's Executive Order N-33-20 dated All bars, wineries and brewpubs should be closed, all
March 19, 2020. Please see that order.
in-dining at restaurants should cease, with the
exception of home delivery and takeout, and all
gyms, bingo halls, and card rooms should close.
Nothing in this Order prohibits the gathering of
members of a household or living unit.

4/17/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Violation of or failure to
Public Health Officer FAQs
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.
Enforcement through
education is preferable.

Violation of or failure to
comply with this order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
County Code Section
2.80.130.

On March 18, 2020, the County
amended the order to include
definitions for "Minimum Basic
Operations" and "Essential Travel:"
https://www.emergencyslo.org/en/reso
urces/Current-EmergencyInformation/Documents/Amended-Stayat-Home-order.pdf

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

County

California - San Mateo
County

Order of the Health Officer

County

California - San Mateo
County

County Health Department

Effective
Date
3/17/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
Violation of or failure to comply with
this Order is a misdemeanor punishable
by fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety Code §
120295, et seq. May be enforced by
sheriff or chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of the
California Government Code and
Section 101029 of the Health and Safety
Code.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

County

California - Solano County Health Officer Order

3/18/2020

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

County

California - Sonoma
County

3/17/2020

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

Order of the Health Officer of the
County of Sonoma
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Violation of or failure to
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

California - Sutter County Sutter and Yuba Bi-County Health
Officer Directive

Effective
Date
3/18/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/9/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

City

California - City of Los
Angeles

Mayor's Safer at Home Order

3/19/2020

4/19/2020 Malls, shopping centers, playgrounds and “nonessential retail businesses” are all required to
close. Public and private gatherings with more than 10 individuals are prohibited. In the city
of Los Angeles, it’s a little more strict: Gatherings with more than five individuals are
prohibited, according to its order, though it doesn’t apply to private homes. Outdoor events
held in open spaces are still allowed, albeit with significant restrictions: attendees are
required to be separated by at least 6 feet and hand-washing facilities with soap and water
or hand sanitizers must be present. There also needs to be signage warning not to attend if
they have a cough or fever. Gyms and fitness centers are still closed. Bars also remain
closed, and restaurants still can’t do any dine-in service.

City

California - City of Tracy

Directive to Shelter in Place

3/19/2020

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.
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Prohibited
Business
Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and
produce stands, food banks, convenience stores, pet
supply stores and places that sell household
consumer goods, such as cleaning or personal care
products.
Farming, livestock and fishing supplies.
Businesses that provide food, shelter and social
services for economically disadvantaged or
otherwise needy individuals.
Media services, including newspapers, television,
radio and podcasts.
Gas stations, as well as auto supply and repair shops,
including car dealerships.
Banks and credit unions
Hardware stores, nurseries and building supply
shops
Tradespeople, such as plumbers, electricians,
janitors, handyman services, carpenters, moving
services, tree maintenance, property managers and
private security.
Medicinal cannabis retailers
Laundromats and laundry services, including dry
cleaners.
Personal grooming services, such as barbers and
hairdressers.
Taxis and other private transportation providers,
such as Uber and Lyft
Home-based
seniors,
adults, disabled
All businessescare
not for
expressly
permitted

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
Los Angeles City Coronavirus
Webpage

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

California - Yolo County

Public Health Officer Order

3/17/2020

State

Colorado:

Stay At Home Order

3/26/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/7/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers’
All businesses not expressly permitted
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats,
drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
goods or services directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation
providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other
purposes expressly authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or
children; Residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional
services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with
legally mandated activities; Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order.

4/11/2020

The critical workplaces that are exempt include: Health care operations. Critical
Infrastructure, including utilities, fuel supply and transmission, public water,
telecommunications, transportation, hotels, organizations that provide for disadvantaged
people, and food supply chain. Critical Manufacturing, including food, beverages, chemicals,
medical equipment, pharmaceuticals, sanitary products, agriculture. Critical Retail, including
grocery stores, liquor stores, farms, gas stations, restaurants and bars for takeout,
marijuana dispensaries but only for medical or curbside delivery, hardware stores. Critical
Services, including trash and recycling, mail, shipping, laundromats, child care, building
cleaning and maintenance, auto supply and repair, warehouses/distribution, funeral homes,
crematoriums, cemeteries, animal shelters and rescues. News Media. Financial Institutions.
Providers of Basic Necessities to Economically Disadvantaged Populations. Construction.
Defense. Public Safety Services like law enforcement, fire prevention and response, EMTs,
security, disinfection, cleaning, building code enforcement, snow removal, auto repair.
Vendors that Provide Critical Services or Products including logistics, child care, tech
support, or contractors with critical government services. “Critical Government Functions.”
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Violation of or failure to
comply with this Order is a
misdemeanor punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.
California Health and Safety
Code § 120295, et seq. May
be enforced by sheriff or
chiefs of police pursuant to
Sections 26602 and 41601 of
the California Government
Code and Section 101029 of
the Health and Safety Code.

This order will be enforced to FAQ W/ Definition of Critical Business
the greatest extent possible
by all legal means. Failure to
comply
with this order is subject to
the penalties contained in
sections 25-1-114, C.R.S.
including a fine
of up to one thousand (1,000)
dollars and imprisonment in
the county jail for up to one
year.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name
Colorado - Boulder (City)

Order/Announcement
Emergency Order

Effective
Date
3/24/2020

End Date (if
available)
4/10/2020

Permitted
Business
Essential Businesses. For the purposes of this Order, individuals may leave their residences
to work for or obtain services at any "Essential Businesses" which for purposes of this Order
means: healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure, and Essential Governmental
Functions; grocery stores, certified farmers' markets, farm and produce stands,
supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and similar establishments; food and plant
cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing; businesses that provide food, shelter,
and social services, and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or
otherwise needy individuals; newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; gas
stations and auto-supply, auto-repair and bike repair, and related facilities; banks and
related financial institutions; hardware stores; plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and
other service providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential
Businesses; businesses that provide mailing and shipping services, including post office
boxes; educational institutions; laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers;
restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food, but only for delivery, take-out
or drive-thru as provided for in the Governor's Executive Order, dated March 16, 2020;
businesses that supply products needed for people to work and learn from home, including
technology suppliers providing hardware or software essential for communication or
connectiveness; businesses that supply other essential businesses with the support or
supplies necessary to operate; businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods or
services directly to residences; indoor/outdoor malls are closed except to the extent that
they must remain open to allow operation of and access to Essential Businesses; licensed
medical marijuana stores; licensed marijuana stores, so long as written Physical Distancing
protocols are developed and strictly implemented to limit the number of people on the
licensed premises at the same time; licensed liquor stores, so long as written Physical
Distancing protocols are developed and strictly implemented to limit the number of people
on the licensed premises at the same time; taxis, other private transportation providers,
and transportation support providing transportation services necessary for Essential
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties
Pursuant to Section 2-2.5-8
“Adherence to Emergency
Orders,” B.R.C. 1981, Police,
code enforcement and such
other law enforcement and
peace officers as may be
authorized by the city
manager shall be authorized
to enforce the orders, rules
and regulations made or
issued pursuant a declared
disaster emergency

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

Colorado - Denver (City)

Public Health Order

3/24/2020

Colorado - San Miguel
County

Health Officer Order

3/19/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

4/10/2020

Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure, and Essential Governmental
Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers' markets, farm and produce stands,
supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in the
retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh meats,
fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products (such as cleaning and
personal care products). This includes stores that sell groceries) and also sell other nongrocery products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences; iii. Food and plant cultivation, including fanning, livestock,
and fishing; iv. Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other
necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; v.
Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; vi. Gas stations and auto-supply,
auto-repair, and related facilities; vii. Banks and related financial institutions; viii. Hardware
stores; ix. Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and other service providers who provide
services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential
operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses;
x. Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; xi.
Educational institutions—including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and
universities—for purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions,
provided that social distancing of six-feet per person is maintained to the greatest extent
possible; xii. Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; xiii. Restaurants and
other facilities that prepare and serve food, but only for delivery, take out or drive thru as
clarified in the Executive Director's public health order, dated March 16, 2020 and as
amended March 17, 2020, and the Governor's Executive Order, also dated March 16, 2020.
Schools and other entities that typically provide free food services to students or members
of the public may continue to do so under this Order on the condition that the food is
provided to students or members of the public on a pick-up and take-away basis only.
Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food or beverages at airports may
on-site
dining, but
must comply
with Social
Distancing
Except for
4/3/2020 provide
Healthcare
Operations,
Essential
Governmental
Functions
and Requirements.
Essential Infrastructure
(e.g.
courts of law, medical providers for urgent care, public utilities, critical county, town and
special district operations, and critical school operations such as nutrition programs);
Grocery stores, certified farmers' markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food
banks, convenience stores, and other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including
farming, livestock, and fishing; Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and
other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals;
Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, autorepair, and related facilities; Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores;
Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, internet or broadband providers and other service
providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; Businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions
for purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions (with
appropriate social distancing); Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers;
Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food, but only for delivery or carry
out; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods or services directly to residences
or other businesses; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation providers providing
transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other purposes expressly
authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or children; Residential
facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional services, such as legal or
accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with legally mandated
activities.
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Pursuant to section 24-24 of the Denver Revised
Denver (CO)
Municipal Code, it is unlawful for any person to fail
to comply with this Order. Any person who fails to
comply with this Order may also be subject to a civil
penalty of up to nine hundred ninety-nine dollars
($999.00) per violation. Enforcement actions are
intended to be cumulative in nature and Denver may
pursue one or more civil, criminal, and
administrative actions, fees, fines, sentences,
penalties, judgments, and remedies and may do so
simultaneously or in succession

All businesses not expressly permitted

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

County

Colorado - Summit County Health Order

3/23/2020

Until Revoked

State

Connecticut:

Executive Order No. 7H

3/23/2020

4/22/2020

City

Connecticut - Stamford
(City)

Mayor Announces Closure of All Body
Care Facilities in Stamford

3/20/2020

State

Delaware

Stay at Home

3/24/2020

State

Delaware

Second-Modification-to-the-State-ofEmergency

3/19/2020

Permitted
Business
The Summit County Justice Center; newspaper, television, radio and other media services,
federal, state, local and special district facilities, public utilities or utility service providers
(e.g. electric utility providers, internee services providers, communications services
providers, water and sewer service providers), banks and check cashing stores, title
companies, grocery stores (e.g. Safeway, Natural Grocers, City Market, Whole Foods
Market), hardware stores, medical service providers following all applicable local and state
orders (e.g. hospitals, doctor's offices, medical clinics, veterinarians, medical supply
companies, dental offices, physical therapists, pharmacies, behavioral health care
providers), x. retail gas/fuel stations, car dealerships/auto mechanic facilities, car rental
companies, pet food stores, package liquor stores, laundromats, and marijuana
dispensaries.

Prohibited
Business

All businesses not expressly prohibited

Gaming activity at Delaware casinos, bowling alleys,
concert events, movie theaters, sports facilities,
fitness centers and health spas.
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Notes (Including Advisories)

For purposes of this Order, "nonessential personal
services" means services and products that are not
necessary to maintain an individual's health or
safety, or the
sanitation or essential operation of a business or
residence. Nonessential personal services include,
but are not limited to, hair or nail salons, spas, body
art
establishments (e.g., tattoos, piercings) or massage
establishments.

Essential business shall include, but not be limited to, the 16 critical infrastructure sectors as All businesses not expressly permitted
defined by the Department of Homeland Security and available at
https://wv./w.cisa.gov/criticalinfrastructure-sectors, essential health care operations
including hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, elder care and home health care workers,
companies and institutions involved in the research and development, manufacture,
distribution, warehousing, and supplying of pharmaceuticals, biotechnology therapies,
health care data, consumer health products, medical devices, diagnostics, equipment,
services and any other healthcare related supplies or services; essential infrastructure,
including utilities, wastewater and drinking water, telecommunications, airports and
transportation infrastructure; manufacturing, including food processing, pharmaceuticals,
and industries supporting the essential services required to meet national security
commitments to the federal government and U.S. Military; the defense industrial base,
including aerospace, mechanical and software engineers, manufacturing/production
workers, aircraft and weapon system mechanics and maintainers; essential retail, including
grocery stores and big-box stores or wholesale clubs, provided they also sell groceries;
pharmacies, gas stations and convenience stores; food and beverage retailers (including
liquor/package stores and manufacturer permittees) and restaurants, provided they comply
with previous and future executive orders issued during the existing declared public health
and civil preparedness emergency; essential services including trash and recycling
collection, hauling, and processing, mail and shipping services; news media; legal and
accounting services; banks, insurance companies, check cashing services, and other financial
institutions; providers of basic necessities to economically disadvantaged populations;
construction; vendors of essential services and goods necessary to maintain the safety,
sanitation and essential operations of residences or other essential businesses, including
pest control and landscaping services; vendors that provide essential services or products,
including logistics and technology support, child care and services needed to ensure the
continuing operation of government agencies and the provision of goods, services or
functions
necessary
for the health,
safety and welfare of the public.
Indefinite
All businesses
not expressly
prohibited
All Stamford body care facilities, including nail
salons, beauty parlors, massage parlors, massage
therapists, barbershops, hairdressers,
cosmetologists, estheticians, and eyelash
technicians.
5-15-20 or until the List of Essential/Non-Essential Businesses
List of Essential/Non-Essential Businesses
public health threat
is eliminated
Indefinite (until
further notice)

Enforcement/
Penalties

Any other business may be deemed
essential after requesting an opinion
from the Department of Economic and
Community Development, which shall
review and grant such request, should it
determine that it is in the best interest
of the state to have the workforce
continue at full capacity to properly
respond to this emergency. The
provisions of this order shall not be
deemed to invalidate any order
previously issued by a municipal chief
executive or designee or preclude a
municipality from enforcing any existing
local rule or ordinance that does not
conflict with any executive order issued
pursuant to the governor's March 10,
2020 declaration of public health and
civil preparedness emergency.

Any failure to comply
constitutes a criminal
offense. 20 Del. C. §§ 3115
(b); 3116 (9); 3122; 3125.

Frequently Asked Questions

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

State

Florida

Executive Order 20-68

3/17/2020

County

Florida - Broward County

Executive Order 20-01

3/23/2020

County

Florida - Miami-Dade
County

Miami-Dade Health Order

3/19/2020

End Date (if
available)
4/16/2020

Indefinite
(to end of State of
Emergency)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

All businesses not expressly prohibited

All bars and nightclubs throughout Florida will close
for 30 days.

See Section 3 of the order (linked in Column B) for an extensive list of "essential"
businesses, including healthcare providers, grocery stores and food markets, farms, shelters
and social services, media businesses, gas stations, banks, hardware stores, mail and
logistics companies, private schools (to the extent necessary to facilitate online learning),
laundromats, and other businesses.

All retail and commercial business locations not
deemed "essential" under the order must close,
"except to the extent necessary to perform
Minimum Basic Operations" (defined as "the
minimum activities necessary to maintain the value
of inventory, preserve plant and equipment
condition, ensure security, process payroll and
employee benefits, and facilitate employees working
remotely."

Healthcare providers; Grocery stores, farmers' markets, farm and produce stands,
All businesses not expressly permitted
supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other similar establishments; Food
cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing; Businesses that provide food, shelter,
social services, and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise
needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and
auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; Banks and related financial institutions;
Hardware stores; Contractors and other tradesmen, appliance repair personnel,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences and other
structures; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes;
Private colleges, trade schools, and technical colleges, but only as needed to facilitate online
or distance learning; Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants
and other facilities that prepare and serve food, but subject to the limitations and
requirements of Emergency Order 3-20; Businesses that supply office products needed for
people to work from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the
support or supplies necessary to operate, and which do not interact with the general public;
Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods, or services directly to residences;
Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation providers providing transportation services
via automobile, truck, bus, or train; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or children;
Assisted living facilities, nursing homes, and adult day care centers, and senior residential
facilities; Professional services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to
assist in compliance with legally mandated activities; Landscape and pool care businesses,
including residential landscape and pool care services; Childcare facilities providing services
that enable employees exempted in this Order to work as permitted; Businesses operating
at any airport, seaport, or other government facility, including parks and government
offices; Pet supply stores; handlers; Logistics providers, including warehouses, trucking,
consolidators, fumigators, and Telecommunications providers, including sales of computer
or telecommunications devices and the provision of home telecommunications; Provision of
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Enforcement/
Penalties
Department of Business and
Professional Regulation
(DBPR) will be enforcing and
providing further guidance

Notes (Including Advisories)
Restaurants across the state of Florida
are required to limit customer entry to
50 percent of capacity. Seating must be
staggered and limited to ensure seated
parties are separated by a distance of at
least six feet. Restaurants are
encouraged to remain open and expand
take-out and delivery services.

Hotel restrictions

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

State

Georgia

March 23 Executive Order

3/24/2020

City

Georgia - City of Atlanta

Executive Order No. 2020-21

3/24/2020

City

Georgia - City of Atlanta

Executive Order 2020-15

3/20/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/6/2020 All business not expressly prohibited

Certain persons within the State of Georgia who
have serious underlying conditions likely to cause an
increased spread of COVID-19, if such persons were
to become infected, are to shelter in place within
their homes or place of residence, including: (1)
persons who live in a nursing home or long-term
care facility; (2) persons who have chronic lung
disease; (3) persons who are currently undergoing
cancer treatment; and (4) persons included in
Department of Public Health Administrative Order
03.22.20.01. All businesses which possess a license
to operate as or otherwise meet the definition of
"Bar" as defined by Code Section 3-1-2(2.1) shall
cease operation while this Order is in effect. No
business shall allow more than 10 people to gather
at a single location if they must be within 6 feet of
each other
Essential Businesses, which are: Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery All businesses other than Essential Businesses
stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks,
convenience stores, and other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other
necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals;
Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, autorepair, and related facilities; Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores;
lodging businesses; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and other service providers who
provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential
operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing
mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions for
purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions (with appropriate
social distancing); Laundromats, drycleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants
and other facilities that prepare and serve food, but only for delivery or carry out;
Businesses that supply products needed for people to work from home; Businesses that
supply other essential businesses with the support or supplies necessary to operate;
Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods or services directly to residences;
Home-based care for seniors, adults, or children; Residential facilities and shelters for
seniors, adults, and children; Professional services, such as legal or accounting services;
Childcare facilities; and Utility, water, sewer, gas, electrical, oil refining, roads and highways,
railroads, public transportation, taxi-rideshare, solid waste collection and removal, internet,
and telecommunications systems.

N/A

Cafeterias in hospitals, nursing homes, or similar facilities are exempted.

All bars and nightclubs not serving food are to close,
as well as gyms and fitness centers, movie theatres,
live performance venues, bowling alleys and arcades,
and private social clubs within the City of Atlanta.
Al restaurants and other eating establishments must
cease dine-in service.
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Enforcement/
Penalties
The Department of Public
Health is authorized to
mandate the closure of any
business, establishment,
corporation, non-profit

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name
Georgia - Augusta

Order/Announcement
Executive Order 2020-005

Effective
Date
3/22/2020

End Date (if
available)
4/5/2020

Permitted
Business
Community Gatherings do not include transit waiting places, offices or manufacturing
facilities, child-care facilities, residential buildings or temporary sheltering or housing,
grocery stores or pharmacies, or hospital or medical facilities.
Additional exceptions are listed in the order, linked in column B.

City/County

Georgia - Albany
(City)/Dougherty County

Order

3/21/2020

City/County

Georgia - Athens
(City)/Clark County

Ordinance

3/19/2020

State

Hawaii

Governor's Order

3/25/2020 12:01 4/30/2020 11:59
a.m.
p.m.

Prohibited
Business

Essential businesses or operations: (1) healthcare services and facilities; (2) stores that sell
groceries and medicine; (3) food, beverage, cannabis production, and agriculture; (4)
educational institutions; (5) organizations that provide charitable and social services; (6)
media; (7) gas stations and businesses needed for transportation; (8) financial institutions;
(9) hardware and supply stores; (10) critical trades; (11) mail, post, shipping, logistics,
delivery, and pick-up services; (12) laundry services; (13) restaurants for consumption offpremises; (14) supplies to work from home; (15)supplies for essential businesses and
operations; (16) transportation; (17) home-based care and services; (18) residential facilities
and shelters; (19) professional services; (20) child care services for employees exempted by
the order; (21)manufacture, distribution, and supply chain for critical products and
industries; (22) critical labor union functions; (23) hotels and motels; (24) funeral services;
and (25) government functions.
Essential businesses and operations, shall exercise the following social distancing
requirements to the fullest extent possible: (1) six-foot distances; (2) hand sanitizer and
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Notes (Including Advisories)

All public or private Community Gatherings of more
than 10 people within Augusta are prohibited.
"Community Gatherings" include any indoor or
outdoor event or convening, subject to exceptions
set forth in the order, that bring together 10 or more
people in a single room or other confined space.

4/7/2020 Essential business: health care operations, home health workers, essential infrastructure,
All business not designated as essential
including construction of housing and operation of public transportation and utilities,
grocery stores, farmers’ market, food banks, convenience stores, businesses that provide
necessities of life for economically disadvantaged individuals and shelter facilities,
pharmacies, healthcare supply stores and healthcare facilities, gas stations and auto repair
facilities, banks, etc.
4/7/2020
Residents are required to shelter-in-place 24/7 aside from essential activities, essential
List of Essential and Non-Essential Businesses
governmental functions, or to operate essential businesses (as defined in the ordinance);
Businesses, except essential businesses and those operating and maintaining essential
infrastructure, must cease all activities except minimum basic operations (as defined in the
ordinance); All public and private gatherings outside of a household or living unit, except for
limited purposes are prohibited;
Travel, except essential travel and essential activities, is prohibited.

Essential activities, essential business and operations; travel to and from essential
businesses and operations

Enforcement/
Penalties

All places of public gathering, whether indoors or
outdoors, including but not limited to fitness centers,
gyms, locations with amusement rides, carnivals,
water parks, aquariums, zoos, museums, arcades,
fairs, children's play centers, playground funplexes,
theme parks, bowling alleys, movie and other
theaters, concert and music halls, and social clubs.

The Athens-Clarke County
Police Department and other
departments of the Unified
Government of Athens-Clarke
County, Georgia as deemed
necessary by the manager
under this Declaration are
authorized to support
compliance with this Order
through information delivery
and education of individuals
regarding the imminent
threat to public health posed
by COVID-19.

"Social distancing" is required to the
maximum extent possible when
outdoors or using shared spaces, which
includes maintaining a six-foot distance
from others and not shaking hands;

Any person who intentionally
or knowingly violates any
provision of the order shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction, the person
shall be fined not more than
$5,000, or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both.

All persons within the State of Hawaii
must stay at home or in their place of
residence, except as necessary to
maintain continuity of operations of the
federal critical infrastructure sectors or
as designated by the Director of the
Hawaii Emergency Management
Agency.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

State

Hawaii

Governor's Order

State

Hawaii

Governor's Order

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

3/26/2020 12:01 5/20/2020, unless
a.m.
terminated by a
separate
proclamation,
whichever shall
occur first

3/20/2020 N/A

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Persons performing emergency response or critical infrastructure functions who have been All persons entering the State of Hawaii are subject
exempted by the Director of Emergency Management.
to a mandatory self-quarantine (except those
persons performing emergency response or critical
infrastructure functions who have been exempted
by the Director of Emergency Management).
Residents' designated quarantine location is their
residence; visitors' designated quarantine location is
their hotel room or rented lodging. The period of the
self-quarantine shall last 14 days or the duration of
the person's presence in the State of Hawaii,
whichever is shorter. Persons subject to the order
may only leave their designated quarantine location
for medical emergencies or to seek medical care.
Only physicians, healthcare providers, or individuals
authorized to enter a designated quarantine location
by the Director of HIEMA may enter a resident's or
visitor's designated quarantine area.

Restaurants may provide drive-thru, pickup, or delivery services. Essential workers (i.e.,
those whose jobs require them to report to work) are permitted to work. The Director of
the Hawaii Emergency Management Agency has full authority to determine what
constitutes critical infrastructure or essential services that will continue operations. This
includes utilities, fuel producers, shipping facilities and industry, financial institutions,
financial services, telecommunications companies, wholesaler or distributors, grocery
stores, pharmacies, gas stations, and other industries vital to the community.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Any person violating the rules Order for Self-Quarantine
relating to quarantine shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction, the
person shall be fined not
more than $5,000, or
imprisoned not more than
one year, or both.

Bars and nightclubs; restaurants (dine-in services); None
theaters, entertainment centers, and visitor
attractions; services and activities in places of
worship; state libraries; state parks; events at the
state capitol; the state art museum; tours at
Washington Place; combat sports and events at
Aloha Stadium and Hawaii Convention Center during
the next 30 days. For the next 15 calendar days, nonessential employees (i.e., those employees able to
work remotely via telework) must stay home. Nonessential travel for state workers is banned,
including to the neighboring islands.

Social gatherings of more than 10
people are prohibited.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City & County

City & County

County

Jurisdiction Name
Hawaii - Honolulu
City/County

Hawaii - Honolulu
City/County

Hawaii - Kauai County

Order/Announcement
Order

Mayor's Emergency Order

Mayor's Order

Effective
Date
3/23/2020 4:30
p.m.

End Date (if
available)
4/30/2020 4:30
p.m.

3/20/2020 4/4/20; 4/30/20
(public gatherings
and events)

3/20/2020

5/3/2020, subject
to modification

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Minimum basic operations, telework, and ravel into or out of the city to perform essential
activities, operate essential businesses, or maintain essential governmental functions.

Non-essential businesses, business other than
Violation of the orders is
minimum basic operations, and non-essential travel. punishable as a
misdemeanor, with fines up
Essential business means: (1) healthcare operations and essential infrastructure; (2) grocery
to $5,000, up to a year in jail,
stores, certified farmers' markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks,
or both.
convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry
goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other
household consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products). This also
includes stores that sell groceries and also sell other non-grocery products, and products
necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences; (3)
food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing; (4) businesses that provide food,
shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or
otherwise needy individuals; (5) newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; (6)
gas stations and auto and bicycle supply, auto and bicycle repair, towing services, and
related facilities; (7) banks and related financial institutions (to the extent allowed by the
United States Department of Homeland Security, Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Security
Agency Memorandum on Identification of Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers During
COVID-19 Response, dated March 19, 2020 (and any subsequent guidance memoranda
thereto) and the United States Department of Treasurer Memorandum for Financial
Services Sector Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers, dated March 22, 2020 (and any
subsequent guidance memoranda thereto); (8) hardware stores; (9) plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, essential activities,
and essential businesses; (10) businesses providing mailing and shipping and delivery
services, and businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages, goods or services to residences and end users or through commercial channels,
and including post office boxes; (11) educational institutions - including public and private K12
schools, colleges,
and universities
Al businesses
not expressly
prohibited- for purposes of facilitating distance learning,
Bars and nightclubs; restaurants (dine-in services). Violation of the rules is

Commuting to and from work; commuting to and from the airport; subsistence fishing or
hunting; conducting work for an essential services provider; delivery services associated
with food service establishments or stores that sell food and household supplies; seeking
medical attention; and essential travel to and from Kauai. Essential service provider means
any federal, state, or county government entity; a public utility providing water,
wastewater, natural gas, telephone service, internet service, cable service, or electric
power; transportation services (freight, towing, and fuel) and; a medical service provider
including hospitals, urgent care facilities, medical product providers, and emergency
medical transportation.
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punishable as a
misdemeanor, with fines up
to $5,000, up to a year in jail,
or both; no person shall
disobey or violate any
proclamation or order issued
by the President of the
United States, Governor, or
Mayor
From 9 p.m. to 5 a.m., individuals within the County Any person violating any rule
of Kauai must remain in their residences. Airline
of the governor or mayor
travel to and from Kauai must be limited to essential prescribed and promulgated
needs only; visitors should not travel to Kauai for
shall be guilty of a
recreational purposes. Vacation industry partners
misdemeanor. Upon
are urged to work with their marketing teams to
conviction, the person shall
refrain from using Kauai as a place to visit.
be fined not more than
$5,000, or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both.

Notes (Including Advisories)
Rules of the Mayor
Individuals may not leave their place of
residence (i.e., individuals must stay at
home and work from home) except for
essential activities, essential
governmental functions, or to operate
essential businesses. . All public and
private gatherings of any number of
people occurring outside a single
household or living unit are prohibited,
except for the limited purposes
expressly permitted in the order. All
travel, including, but not limited to,
travel on foot, bicycle, scooter,
motorcycle, automobile, or public
transit, except essential travel and
essential activities is prohibited. People
must use public transit only for
purposes of performing essential
activities or to travel to and from work
to operate essential businesses or
maintain essential governmental
functions.

Rules of the Mayor
All public gatherings and events must be
in accordance with and follow the
current CDC guidance related to social
gatherings until April 30, 2020.

Mayor's Order

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

County

Hawaii - Kauai County

Mayor's Order

3/21/2020

4/5/2020

County

Hawaii - Kauai County

Mayor's Order

3/25/2020 12:01 4/30/2020
a.m.

Permitted
Business
Restaurants and cafes may provide drive-thru, pickup, or delivery services.

Prohibited
Business

Notes (Including Advisories)

Bars, clubs, restaurants and cafes (dine-in services), Any person violating any rule Mayor's Order
theatres, entertainment centers, and visitor
of the governor or mayor
attractions.
prescribed and promulgated
shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor. Upon
conviction, the person shall
be fined not more than
$5,000, or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both.

In response to the governor's stay-at-home order, the mayor implemented the following
All business not expressly permitted.
local rules: (1) Healthcare services and facilities - Includes those training medical
professionals finishing a course of study and expected to immediately enter the health
response to the disaster; (2) Stores that sell groceries and medicine - Must primarily provide
the products, establishments under 2,500 sq. ft. must only allow 5 patrons at a time,
establishments 2,500-5,000 sq. ft. must only allow 10 patrons at a time, establishments
5,001-10,000 sq. ft. must only allow 15 patrons at a time, establishments 10,001-25,000 sq.
ft. must only allow 25 patrons at a time, establishments 25,001-50,000 sq. ft. must only
allow 30 patrons at a time, establishments over 50,000 sq. ft. must only allow 50 patrons at
a time; all establishments must implement controls to discourage hoarding of essential
supplies, all establishments must establish wait in line procedures that require patrons
waiting to enter must be 6 ft. apart at all times; (3) Food, beverage, cannabis production,
and agriculture - Cannabis production only for medical cannabis, fishing includes
subsistence ad commercial fishing for fish sales, not recreational or sport fishing, food
production means food for consumption, any indoor facilities must require social distancing
consistent with the CDC guidelines; (4) Educational institutions - Class sizes, including the
teacher, cannot be more than 5 individuals; (5) Organizations that provide charitable and
social services - Organizations must be actively providing the needs articulated. Any
gathering or work space cannot be more than 5 individuals. Recommend strongly that
religious gatherings be postponed; (6) Media - No additional local rule; (7) Gas stations and
businesses needed for transportation - Essential maintenance only. See #2 for additional
restrictions; (8) Financial institutions - Online banking must be heavily promoted as an
option to remain open. See #2 for additional restrictions; (9) Hardware and supply stores Must primarily provide the products. See #2 for additional restrictions; (10) Critical trades Does not include new market home, or commercial construction. Essential maintenance
and repairs only, and construction related to the response and recovery effort as direct by a
governmental agency. Utility and refuse workers are critical trade employees if actively
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Any person violating any rule
of the governor or mayor
prescribed and promulgated
shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor. Upon
conviction, the person shall
be fined not more than
$5,000, or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

County

Jurisdiction Name
Hawaii - Maui County

Hawaii - Maui County

Order/Announcement
Order

Mayor's Order

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

3/25/2020 12:01 Until subsequent
a.m.
promulgation or
4/30/2020

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Essential businesses; restaurants (takeout and delivery services); and travel for essential
activities or operation of essential business or essential government function. All stores
selling groceries and household consumer products shall provide shopping hours where only
people over the age of 60, or who have pre-existing medical conditions, will be permitted to
shop.

Non-essential businesses may not continue
operations, restaurants and cafes (dine-in services),
bars, nightclubs, theaters, public gathering venues,
tourist attractions, gyms, recreation facilities, other
places of public gathering, county parks, golf course,
and beach parks.

Violation of any rule is
punishable as a
misdemeanor, with fines up
to $5,000, up to a year in jail,
or both

Operation of an essential businesses: (1) healthcare operations, including home health
workers; (2) essential infrastructure, including operation of public transportation utilities;
(3) grocery stores, food banks, convenience stores; (4) businesses that provide necessities of
life for economically disadvantaged individuals and shelter facilities; (5) pharmacies, health
care supply stores, and health care facilities; (6) gas stations, auto repair facilities, and auto
supply stores; (7) financial institutions; (8) refuse collection; (9) hardware, lumber, and other
building material stores; (10) maintenance service providers, such as plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences and businesses; (11) laundromats and laundry service
providers; (12) businesses that primarily ship or deliver groceries, food, and goods; (13)
childcare facilities providing services that enable essential employees to go to work; (14)
newspapers, television, radio, and other media; (15) construction and maintenance, public
and private, provided it is conducted in workplaces in a manner that ensures worker safety,
including a minimum of six feet of distancing between individuals; (16) agricultural
operations, provided measures are implemented to ensure worker safety, including a
minimum of six feet of distancing between individuals; (17) businesses that supply other
essential businesses with the support or supplies necessary to operate; (18) businesses
conducting legally mandated activities; (19) businesses that provide food, shelter, and other
necessities of life for animals, including animal shelters, rescues, kennels, and adoption
facilities; (20) funeral, mortuary, cremation, burial, cemetery, and related services,
provided, the services provided must comply with social distancing requirements at all
3/20/2020 Until subsequent Restaurants (takeout and delivery services), grocery stores, farmers markets, supermarkets, All businesses not expressly permitted
promulgation or 60 food banks, convenience stores, and certain gas stations. These stores must provide
days after the
shopping hours where only people over the age of 60, or who have pre-existing medical
County's
conditions, will be permitted to shop.
Proclamation of
Emergency Disaster
dated March 4,
2020
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Violation of any rule is
punishable as a
misdemeanor, with fines up
to $5,000, up to a year in jail,
or both

Notes (Including Advisories)
Individuals may not leave their
residence or place of lodging except for
essential activities, essential
government functions, or to operate
essential businesses. All public and
private gathering of any number of
people occurring outside a single
household or living unit are prohibited,
except for the limited purposes
expressly permitted in the order.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
State

City

Jurisdiction Name
Idaho

Idaho - Blaine (City)

Order/Announcement
Stay at Home Order

Shelter at Home Order

Effective
Date
25-Mar-20

3/20/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

15-Apr-20 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers'
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and
other establishments engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and
vegetables, pet supply, fresh meats, fish, and poultry, liquor, beer, and wine and any other
household consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products). This includes
stores that sell groceries and also sell other non-grocery products, and products necessary
to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences; Food cultivation
and production, including farming, livestock, fishing, and food processing; Businesses that
provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically
disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other
media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; Banks,
credit unions, and financial institutions, including processing and maintaining systems for
processing financial transactions and services (e.g., payment clearing, and settlement;
wholesale funding; insurance services; and capital markets activities); Hardware stores and
firearms businesses; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, landscapers, and other service
providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; Businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational
institutions—including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities—for
purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions, provided that
social distancing of six-feet per person is maintained to the greatest extent possible;
Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities
that prepare and serve food, but only for delivery or carry out. Schools and other entities
that typically provide free food services to students or members of the public may continue
to do so under this Order on the condition that the food is provided to students or members
of the public on a pick-up and takeaway basis only. Schools and other entities that provide
food services under this exemption shall not permit the food to be eaten at the site where it
is
provided,
or athealthcare
any other facilities,
gatheringallsite;
Hotels,
shared
rental
units, and similar
not listed
Grocery
stores,
utilities,
gasmotels,
stations,
financial
institutions,

Prohibited
Business
All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all activities at facilities located within
Idaho; businesses may continue operations as long
as their employees or contractors perform business
activities from their own residences.

Enforcement/
Penalties
The Sheriff and the Chiefs of
Police in the State of Idaho,
and the Idaho State Police
ensure compliance with and
enforce this Order. The
violation of any provision of
this Order constitutes an
imminent threat to public
health.

All businesses not expressly permitted

residential and home-based care, and other businesses essential to the
safety and well-being of the residents of Blaine County.
City

State

Idaho - Boise (City)

Illinois

Public Health Emergency Order No. 02- 20-Mar-20
02

Governor's Executive Order

3/21/2020

19-Apr-20 Curbside take-out and delivery food services.

4/7/2020 (unless
extended)

Stores that sell groceries and medicine; Food, beverage, and cannabis production and
agriculture; Organizations that provide charitable and social services; Media; Gas stations
and businesses needed for transportation; Financial institutions; Hardware and supply
stores; Critical trades; Mail, post, shipping, logistics, delivery, and pick-up services;
Educational institutions; laundry services; restaurants for consumption off-premises;
supplies to work from home; supplies for essential business and operations; transportation;
home-based care and services; residential facilities and shelters; professional services; day
care centers for employees exempted by the Executive Order; Manufacture, distribution,
and supply chain for critical products and industries; critical labor union functions; hotels
and motels; and funeral services.
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Bars (bars, taverns, nightclubs, taprooms, tasting
rooms, cabarets and saloons, and all other alcohol
licensed premises)
Restaurants (all restaurants and dine-in food service;
curbside take-out and delivery food services are still
permitted).
All businesses not expressly permitted

Any person who violates the
order will be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

Notes (Including Advisories)
On March 13, state issued emergency
proclamation to mobilize state
resources to combat the spread of the
virus, but does not include any
limitations on business or travel; on
March 18, state adopted CDC/White
House Guidance; on March 25 state
issued extreme emergency
proclamation in connection with the
stay-at-home order.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

City

Illinois - Oak Park (City)

Health Director Order

3/20/2020

State

Indiana

Order

3/24/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/6/2020

Essential Businesses: Healthcare and Public Health Operations; , Human Services
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Operations; Essential Governmental Functions; Essential Infrastructure; CISA List; Stores
"Essential Businesses"
that sell groceries and medicine; food, beverage and agriculture; organizations that provide
charitable and social services; religious entities; media; gas stations and businesses needed
for transportation; financial and insurance institutions; hardware and supply stores; critical
trades; mail, post, shipping, logistics, delivery, and pick-up services; educational institutions;
laundry services; restaurants for consumption off-premises; supplies to work from home;
supplies for essential business and operations; transportation; home-based care and
services; residential facilities and shelters; professional services; manufacturing, distribution
and supply chain for critical products and industries; critical labor union functions; hotels
and motels; funeral services.

Enforced by State and local
law enforcement, as well as
other governmental entities
(such as state and local
departments of health), to
the extent set forth in Indiana
law, including, but not limited
to, the Emergency Disaster
Law.

N/A

Indiana - Marion County

Order

3/17/2020

4/6/2020

N/A

State

Iowa

Order

3/22/2020

3/31/2020

All business not expressly prohibited

All food and beverage sales are restricted (except
carry-out and delivery); all movie theaters, live
performance
venues,
bowling alleys,Tattoo
arcades, and
Salons, Medical
Spas, Barbershops,
Establishments, Tanning Facilities, Massage Therapy
Establishments, Swimming Pools.

Iowa

Order

3/17/2020

Notes (Including Advisories)

4/3/2020 Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, supermarkets, food
All businesses not expressly permitted
banks, convenience stores, and other similar establishments; Food cultivation, including
farming, livestock, and fishing; Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and
other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals;
Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, autorepair, and related facilities; Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores;
Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that
are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences,
Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping
services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating
distance learning or performing
essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats, dry cleaners, and
laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food, but
only for delivery or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for people to work
from home; Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the support or supplies
necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods or services
directly to residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation providers providing
transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other purposes expressly
authorized in this Order; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or children; Residential
facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional services, such as legal or
accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with legally mandated
activities; and Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees exempted in this
Order to work as permitted.

County

State

Enforcement/
Penalties

3/31/2020 All business not expressly prohibited

Fitness centers
Theatres
Casinos/Gamily facilities
Senior citizen centers/Adult daycares
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No public gatherings or more than 10
people.
No in-person dining.
Order

Definition of Essential Services
Personnel

Prohibition on public/private gatherings
of 50 or more people

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
State

Jurisdiction Name
Kansas

Order/Announcement
Order

Effective
Date
3/25/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

5/1/2020

Notes (Including Advisories)
Prohibition on gatherings of 10 or more
people.
Interim Guidance for Businesses and
Employers to Plan and Respond to
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)

County
County

Kansas
Kansas - Atchison County

None, as of 3-23-20
Order

County

Kansas - Crawford County Order

3/25/2020

3/25/2020

4/25/2020 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and any other household
consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products); food cultivation,
including farming, livestock, and fishing; human and animal food processing facilities and
facility workers; businesses that provider food, shelter, and social services, and other
necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals;
Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, autorepair and servicing, emergency road services and related services and facilities; banks and
related financial institution (drive through only)s; hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, construction, cleaning and janitorial staff, security staff, HVAC, painting,
moving and relocation services, lawn care and landscaping and other trades and service
providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; Businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions,
which includes public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities, for purposes of
facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions related to distance learning
and support to other essential businesses (such as transportation and law enforcement),
provided that social distancing of six-feet per person is maintained to the greatest extent
possible; laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other
facilities that prepare and serve food and/or beverages, but only for delivery or carry out
and not for consumption on the premises; businesses that supply products and services
needed for people to work from home; businesses that supply other Essential Businesses
with the support, space or supplies necessary to perform Mission Essential Functions;
Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, beverages, goods or services directly to
residences;
Taxis, aircraft,
commercial
transportation
and logistics
providers
services
Until rescinded
Essential Businesses:
Grocery
Stores; Convenient
Stores/Gas
Stations;
Funeraland
Homes;
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Healthcare Facilities and Providers/Veterinary Clinics; Utility Providers; Banks & Pharmacies; "Essential Businesses," including but not limited to:
Child Care Facilities.
Barber/Beauty Shops; Fitness
Centers/Gyms/Libraries.
Non-Essential Businesses (Open with Restrictions): Parts Stores/Lumber Yards/Hardware
Stores; Bars/Restaurants; Manufacturing; Agriculture Business; Automotive Repair Shops;
Other Retail Sales
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Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or None
other law enforcement
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Atchison County, KS is
ordered to assist in the
execution or enforcement of
the Order.

None

None

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Kansas - Dickinson County Order

Effective
Date
3/25/2020

End Date (if
available)
Until rescinded

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and similar establishments; food
cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing; human and animal food processing
facilities and facility workers; businesses that provider food, shelter, and social services, and
other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals;
Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, autorepair and servicing, emergency road services and related services and facilities; banks and
related financial institution (drive through only)s; hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, construction, cleaning and janitorial staff, security staff, HVAC, painting,
moving and relocation services, lawn care and landscaping and other trades and service
providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; Businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions;
Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food and/or beverages, but only for
delivery or carry out and not for consumption on the premises; businesses that supply
products and services needed for people to work from home; businesses that supply other
Essential Businesses with the support, space or supplies necessary to perform Mission
Essential Functions; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, beverages, goods or
services directly to residences; Taxis, aircraft, commercial transportation and logistics
providers and services and other transportation providers providing transportation services
necessary for Essential Activities and other purposes expressly authorized in this Order;
home-based care for seniors, adults, or children; residential facilities or shelters for seniors,
adults, and children; essential services, such as professional legal services, accountings
services, real estate services, and insurance services; Childcare facilities providing services
that enable employees exempted in this Order to work as permitted; mortuary, cremation,
and burial services, hotels and motels, to the extent used for lodging and delivery or carryout food services; Manufacturing companies, distributors, and supply chain companies
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or None
other law enforcement
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Dickinson County, KS is
ordered to assist in the
execution or enforcement of
the Order.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Kansas - Shawnee County Order

Effective
Date
3/26/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/26/2020 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and any other household
consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products); food cultivation,
including farming, livestock, and fishing; human and animal food processing facilities and
facility workers; businesses that provider food, shelter, and social services, and other
necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals;
Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, autorepair and servicing, emergency road services and related services and facilities; banks and
related financial institution (drive through only)s; hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, construction, cleaning and janitorial staff, security staff, HVAC, painting,
moving and relocation services, lawn care and landscaping and other trades and service
providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; Businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions,
which includes public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities, for purposes of
facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions related to distance learning
and support to other essential businesses (such as transportation and law enforcement),
provided that social distancing of six-feet per person is maintained to the greatest extent
possible; laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other
facilities that prepare and serve food and/or beverages, but only for delivery or carry out
and not for consumption on the premises; businesses that supply products and services
needed for people to work from home; businesses that supply other Essential Businesses
with the support, space or supplies necessary to perform Mission Essential Functions;
Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, beverages, goods or services directly to
residences; Taxis, aircraft, commercial transportation and logistics providers and services
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Enforcement/
Penalties
Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or
other law enforcement
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Shawnee County, KS is
ordered to assist in the
execution or enforcement of
the Order.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
Kansas - Morris County

Order/Announcement
Order

Effective
Date
3/25/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/25/2020 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and any other household
consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products); food cultivation,
including farming, livestock, and fishing; human and animal food processing facilities and
facility workers; businesses that provider food, shelter, and social services, and other
necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals;
Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, autorepair and servicing, emergency road services and related services and facilities; banks and
related financial institutions; hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators,
construction, cleaning and janitorial staff, security staff, HVAC, painting, moving and
relocation services, lawn care and landscaping and other trades and service providers who
provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential
operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing
mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions, which
includes public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities, for purposes of
facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions related to distance learning
and support to other essential businesses (such as transportation and law enforcement),
provided that social distancing of six-feet per person is maintained to the greatest extent
possible; laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other
facilities that prepare and serve food and/or beverages, but only for delivery or carry out
and not for consumption on the premises; businesses that supply products and services
needed for people to work from home; businesses that supply other Essential Businesses
with the support or supplies necessary to operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries,
food, beverages, goods or services directly to residences; Taxis, aircraft, commercial
transportation and logistics providers and services and other transportation providers
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Enforcement/
Penalties
Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or
other law enforcement
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Morris County, KS is ordered
to assist in the execution or
enforcement of the Order.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Kansas - Doniphan County Order

Effective
Date
3/26/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/6/2020 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and any other household
consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products); food cultivation,
including farming, livestock, and fishing; human and animal food processing facilities and
facility workers; businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other
necessities of life for economically disadvantage or otherwise needy individuals;
newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; gas stations and auto-supply, autorepair and servicing, emergency road services and related services and facilities; banks and
related financial institutions; hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators,
construction, cleaning and janitorial staff, security staff, HVAC, painting, moving and
relocation services, lawn care and landscaping and other trades and service providers who
provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential
operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; businesses providing
mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions, which
includes public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities, for purposes of
facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions related to distance learning
and support to other essential businesses (such as transportation and law enforcement),
provided that social distancing of six-feet per person is maintained to the greatest extent
possible. laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other
facilities that prepare and serve food and/or beverages, but only for delivery or carry out
and not for consumption on the premises; businesses that supply products and services
needed for people to work from home; businesses that supply other Essential Businesses
with the support or supplies necessary to operate; businesses that ship or deliver groceries,
food, beverages, goods or services directly to residences; Taxis, aircraft, commercial
transportation and logistics providers and services and other transportation providers
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Enforcement/
Penalties
Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or
other law enforcement
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Doniphan County, KS is
ordered to assist in the
execution or enforcement of
the Order.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
Kansas - Franklin County

Order/Announcement
Order

Effective
Date
3/26/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/25/2020 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, liquor stores, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products); food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and
fishing; human and animal food processing facility workers; businesses that provide food,
shelter, and social services and other necessities of life for economically disadvantage or
otherwise needy individuals; newspapers, television, radio and other media services; gas
stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; banks and related financial
institutions; hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and other service
providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities—for purposes of
facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions related to distance learning,
provided that social distancing of six-feet per person is maintained to the greatest extent
possible; laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other
facilities that prepare and serve food, but only for drive thru, delivery or carry out and not
for consumption on the premises; businesses that supply products needed for people to
work from home; businesses that supply other essential businesses with the support or
supplies necessary to operate; businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods or
services directly to residences; Taxis, and other private transportation providers providing
transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other purposes expressly
authorized in this Order; home-based care for seniors, adults, or children; residential
facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; professional services, such as legal or
accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with legally mandated
activities; childcare facilities providing services that enable employees exempted in this
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Enforcement/
Penalties
Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or
other law enforcement
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Franklin County, KS is ordered
to assist in the execution or
enforcement of this order.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

County

Jurisdiction Name
Kansas - Miami County

Kansas - Lyon County

Order/Announcement
Order

Order

Effective
Date
3/25/2020

3/26/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/23/2020 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, liquor stores, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products); food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and
fishing; human and animal food processing facility workers; businesses that provide food,
shelter, and social services and other necessities of life for economically disadvantage or
otherwise needy individuals; newspapers, television, radio and other media services; gas
stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; banks and related financial
institutions; hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and other service
providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities—for purposes of
facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions related to distance learning,
provided that social distancing of six-feet per person is maintained to the greatest extent
possible; laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other
facilities that prepare and serve food, but only for drive thru, delivery or carry out and not
for consumption on the premises; businesses that supply products needed for people to
work from home; businesses that supply other essential businesses with the support or
supplies necessary to operate; businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods or
services directly to residences; Taxis, and other private transportation providers providing
transportation services necessary for Essential Activities and other purposes expressly
authorized in this Order; home-based care for seniors, adults, or children; residential
facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; professional services, such as legal or
accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with legally mandated
childcare
facilities prohibited.
providing services that enable employees exempted in this
4/25/2020 activities;
All businesses
not expressly
Prohibited Activities: All places of public amusement,

Enforcement/
Penalties
Violation of any provision of
the Order constitutes an
imminent threat and creates
an immediate menace to
public health.
Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or
other law enforcement
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Leavenworth County, KS is
ordered to assist in the
execution of the Order.

Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or
whether indoors or outdoors, including but not
other law enforcement
limited to, locations with amusement rides,
officer of the state or any
carnivals, amusement parks, water parks,
political subdivision within
aquariums, zoos, museums, arcades, fairs, children's Lyon County, KS is ordered to
play centers, playgrounds, theme parks, bowling
assist in the execution or
alleys, movie and other theaters, concert and music enforcement of this order.
halls, and country clubs or social clubs shall be closed
to the public; all fitness and exercise gyms, spas,
salons, nail salons, barber shops, tattoo parlors,
massage parlors, and similar facilities shall be closed
to the public; all dine-in and carry-out services at
restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food are prohibited.
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Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

Kansas - Johnson County

Order

3/24/2020

State

Kansas - Wyandotte
County

Order

3/24/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/23/2020 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and any other household
consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that
sell or distribute
groceries and other non-grocery products, and products or services necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences; however, the
touching of unpacked baked goods is prohibited; food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; human and animal food processing facilities and facility workers;
businesses that provider food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair and servicing,
emergency road services and related services and facilities; banks and related financial
institutions; hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, construction, cleaning
and janitorial staff, security staff, HVAC, painting, moving and relocation services, lawn care
and landscaping and other trades and service providers who provide services that are
necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences,
Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping
services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions, which includes public and
private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities, for purposes of facilitating distance learning
or performing essential functions related to distance learning and support to other essential
businesses (such as transportation and law enforcement), provided that social distancing of
six-feet per person is maintained to the greatest extent possible; laundromats, dry cleaners,
and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food
and/or beverages, but only for delivery or carry out and not for consumption on the
businesses Healthcare
that supply Operations,
products and
servicesInfrastructure
needed for people
to work from
4/23/3030 premises;
Essential Businesses:
Essential
and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and any other household
consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that
sell or distribute groceries and other non-grocery products, and products or services
necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences;
however, the touching of unpacked baked goods is prohibited; food cultivation, including
farming, livestock, and fishing; human and animal food processing facilities and facility
workers; businesses that provider food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of
life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television,
radio, and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair and servicing,
emergency road services and related services and facilities; banks and related financial
institutions; hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, construction, cleaning
and janitorial staff, security staff, HVAC, painting, moving and relocation services, lawn care
and landscaping and other trades and service providers who provide services that are
necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences,
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

N/A

Closed bars/in-person dining: limited
only to food deliver/take-out services.

N/A

Retail businesses that remain open must
follow social distancing guidelines and
hygiene guidance from the CDC and
Kentucky Department of Public Health.
Failure to do so is a violation of this
Order and could subject said business to
closure.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

Kansas - Douglas County

Order

3/24/2020

County

Kansas - Leavenworth
County

Order

3/24/2020

County

Kansas - Sedgwick County Order

3/25/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/23/2020 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and any other household
consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that
sell or distribute
groceries and other non-grocery products, and products or services necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences; however, the
touching of unpacked baked goods is prohibited; food cultivation, including farming,
4/23/2020 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly included in the list of
Government Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce
"Essential Businesses"
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, liquor stores, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that sell groceries and also sell
other non-grocery products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences; food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and
fishing; human and animal food processing facility workers; businesses that provide food,
shelter, and social services and other necessities of life for economically disadvantage or
otherwise needy individuals; newspapers, television, radio and other media services; gas
stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; banks and related financial
institutions; hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and other service
providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational institutions including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities—for purposes of
facilitating distance learning or performing essential
4/23/2020 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations, Essential Infrastructure and Essential
All businesses not expressly permitted.
Governmental Functions; Grocery stores, certified farmers' markets, farm and produce
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned foods, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish and poultry, liquor stores, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products); food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and
fishing; human and animal food processing facility workers; businesses that provide food,
shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or
otherwise needy individuals; newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; gas
stations and auto-supply, auto-repair and servicing, emergency road services, and related
facilities; banks and related financial institutions; hardware stores; plumbers, electricians,
terminators, construction, cleaning and janitorial staff, security staff, HVAC, painting,
moving and relocation services, lawn care and landscaping and other trades and services
providers who provide services that are necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; educational institutions,
which includes public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities, for purposes of
facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions related to distance learning
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or Gatherings of more than 10 people are
other law enforcement
prohibited.
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Douglas County, KS is ordered
to assist in the execution or
enforcement of the Order.

Violation of any provision of Gatherings of more than 10 people are
the Order constitutes an
prohibited.
imminent threat and creates
an immediate menace to
public health.
Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or
other law enforcement
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Leavenworth County, KS is
ordered to assist in the
execution of the Order.

Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or
other law endorsement
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Sedgwick County, KS is
ordered to assist in the
execution or enforcement of
the Order.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

State

Kentucky

Executive Order 2020-246

3/22/2020

State

Kentucky

Order

3/18/2020

State

Louisiana

Order.

3/23/2020

City

Louisiana

Order

3/17/2020

End Date (if
available)
Until rescinded

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Life-sustaining retail businesses include grocery stores, pharmacies, banks, hardware stores, All except for life-sustaining retail businesses.
and other business that provide staple goods.

Businesses providing food, food processing, agriculture, industrial manufacturing, feed mills,
construction, trash collection, retail, grocery and consumer goods, home repair/hardware
and auto repair, pharmacy, and other medical facilities, biomedical and healthcare, post
offices, insurance, banks, gas stations, laundromats, veterinary clinics and pet stores,
warehousing, storage, and distribution, public transportation, and hotel and commercial
logging may remain open.
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Notes (Including Advisories)

Violations of these and other Executive Order 2020-257 provides
Orders issued pursuant to
further detail on life-sustaining
Executive Order 2020-215 are businesses.
punishable as provided in KRS
Chapter 39A. (Class A
Misdemeanor).

All public facing business that encourage public
congregation or, that by the nature of the service to
the public cannot comply with CDC guidelines
concerning social distancing including:
entertainment, hospitality, recreational facilities,
exercise facilities, nail salons, spas, concert venues,
theaters, sporting events.

4/13/2020 Stay at home required except for: obtaining food, medicine, and other similar goods for the All business not expressly permitted.
individual or a family member of the individual; Obtaining non-elective medical care and
treatment and other similar vital services for an individual or a family member of the
individual; Going to and from an individual's workplace to perform a job function necessary
to provide goods or services (food, medicine, etc.) or as otherwise deemed essential worker
functions (under DHS-CISA guidance); going to and from the home of a family member;
going to and from a place of worship; or engaging in outdoor activity (with appropriate
social distancing).
4/13/2020 Airports, medical facilities, or grocery or department stores. Restaurants, cafes, and coffee
shop may continue only through take out, drive through, or delivery services.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Governor's Office of
Governor has indicated considering
Homeland Security and
shelter at home for certain localities.
Emergency Preparedness is
directed to ensure
compliance with the order
and authorized to exercise
authority under Sections
29:721 and 29:760 et seq. of
the Louisiana Statutes.
Casinos, video poker establishments, movie theaters,
New Orleans Department of Health
bars, bowling alleys, and fitness centers and gyms.
Guidance

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

State

Louisiana - New Orleans

Mayor's Proclamation

State

Maine

Order Regarding Essential Businesses
and Operations

State
State

Maine
Maine

State

Maine

State

Maine

Effective
Date
3/17/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/16/2020 Healthcare operations; Any establishments engaged in the retail sale of food, dry goods,
All businesses not expressly permitted
household consumer products, etc.; Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and
fishing; Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of
life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Businesses necessary
for required construction and/or infrastructure projects; ports and maritime, railroads, solid
waste collection and removal, utilities, on- and offshore energy production, energy
transmission, refineries and chemical plants, pipeline, and telecommunications systems;
Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and automobile
supply, automobile repair, bicycle supply, bicycle repair, and related facilities; Banks and
related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Any other service providers who provide
services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of
businesses or residences (e.g., plumbers, electricians, exterminators, security personnel);
Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational
institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions
(with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service
providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food, but only for delivery
or carry out; Businesses that supply products needed for people to work from home;
Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the support or supplies necessary to
operate; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods, or services directly to
residences; Airlines, taxis, and other private transportation providers providing essential
transportation services; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or children; Residential
facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and children; Professional services, such as legal or
accounting services, when necessary to assist in compliance with legally mandated
activities; and Childcare facilities, provided that social distancing of six-feet per person is
maintained to the greatest extent possible.

25-Mar-2020 at 8-Apr-2020 at 12
12:01 a.m.
a.m.

Any business designated by the department of homeland security as Essential Critical
Any businesses not deemed essential.
Infrastructure Workers, as well as businesses relating to: food processing and agriculture;
fishing and aquaculture; trash collection; grocery and household goods; hardware and auto
repair; pharmacy and medical; long term care and other residential facilities; health and
dental care; child care providers; mail and shipping services; animal welfare and animal;
public transportation; legal, business, professional, environmental permitting and insurance
services; hotels and commercial lodging; and all utilities. All essential businesses must have
employees work remotely to the extent practicable and otherwise comply with social
distancing requirements.

Enforcement/
Penalties
Violation of the order is a
misdemeanor. Such
misdemeanor "shall be
punished by a fine not
exceeding $500.00, or by
imprisonment for not more
than five months or both
such fine and penalty."

Notes (Including Advisories)
Declares a state of emergency in Maine

Enforceable by any
Civil Emergency Proclamation
governmental department or
official that regulates
licenses, permits, or other
authorizations and a violation
of the order may be
considered a violation of such
license, permit, or
authorization.
Executive Order
Proclamation Declaring Abnormal
Market Disruption Emergency
Order to Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife Commissioner
Interpretive Guidance
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

City

Maine - Brunswick

Emergency Proclamation and Order of
the Town Manager

23-Mar.-2020

State

Maryland

Executive Order

5 p.m. on 23Mar.-2020.

Until the
termination of the
state of emergency
and the rescission
catastrophic health
emergency
proclamation.

State

Maryland

Executive Order

16-Mar.-2020

State

Maryland

Executive Order

19-Mar.-2020

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

30-Mar-20 Health care offices and pharmacies; grocery stores and similar operations (including
All businesses not designated as essential.
shipping groceries); food cultivation and processing; businesses and organizations providing
necessities of life for the needy; media services; gas stations and auto-supply and repairs;
banks and financial institutions; hardware stores; service providers who provide necessary
services for safety, sanitation, and essential operations of residences and essential
businesses; school buildings for the facilitation of distance learning; mailing and shipping
services; laundromats and dry cleaners; business manufacturing or selling supplies for
working from home; residential facilities and shelters; childcare facilities for children of
employees of essential businesses (in groups of ten or fewer in separate rooms with
designated providers per group); medical marijuana facilities; funeral homes, crematoriums,
and cemeteries; businesses related to care of animals; government facilities needed to
continue operation of government and provide for public health; industrial manufacturing;
construction businesses; insurance businesses; hotels and lodging not otherwise closed.

Those businesses included in the federal "critical infrastructure sectors," including the
businesses in the following sectors: chemical; commercial facilities; communications; critical
manufacturing; defense industrial base; emergency services; energy; financial services; food
and agriculture; healthcare and public health; information technology; transportation
systems; water and wastewater symptoms; supporting firms (staffing/payroll; essential raw
materials, products, or services). Please note that this list is non-exhaustive.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

None discussed.

Casinos, racetracks, simulcast betting facilities,
enclosed malls, recreational establishments, retail
businesses; and restaurants other than for takeout
and delivery. Door-to-door solicitation, even by
permitted businesses, should be discontinued (as
they violate social distancing protocol).

Imprisonment not exceeding State offices remain open but must post
one year or a fine not
social distancing guidelines
exceeding $5,000, or both.
conspicuously.

Until after
All businesses not expressly prohibited
termination of the
state of emergency
and proclamation
of catastrophic
health emergency
been rescinded.

Bars and restaurants (except for takeout, drivethrough, or delivery)
Movie theatres and bingo halls

Imprisonment not exceeding Limits gatherings of over 10 people
1 year, a fine not exceeding
$5,000, or both

not listed

none listed

Imprisonment not exceeding Closure of casinos, racetracks, and
1 year, a fine not exceeding simulcast betting facilities.
$5,000, or both

none listed
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
State

Jurisdiction Name
Maryland

Order/Announcement
Executive Order

Effective
Date
15-Mar.-2020

End Date (if
available)
not listed

Permitted
Business
none listed

Prohibited
Business
none listed

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Imprisonment not exceeding Gatherings of more than 10 people are
1 year, a fine not exceeding prohibited.
$5,000, or both
The Commissioner of Public Health is
directed to issue guidance along with
this Order. This guidance will include the
requirement that grocery stores and
other retailers with substantial retail
grocery sales establish special limited
access hours during which elderly and
other vulnerable populations may have
exclusive access to make grocery
purchases.
https://www.mass.gov/doc/march-182020-early-education-and-careorder/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/march-162020-k-12-school-closingorder/download

County

Massachusetts

COVID-19 Order #13.

Noon on
3/24/2020

Noon on 4/7/2020 Healthcare/Public Health/Human Services;
Law Enforcement, Public Safety, First Responders;
Food and Agriculture;
Energy (Electricity Industry, Petroleum Workers, Natural and Propane Gas Workers, Steam
Workers);
Water and Wastewater;
Transportation and Logistics;
Public Works;
Communications and Information Technology;
Other Community-Based Essential Functions and Government Operations;
Critical Manufacturing;
Hazardous Materials;
Financial Services;
Chemical;
Defense Industrial Base.

Exceptions: (a) municipal legislative body or the
Fine of up to $300/violation
General Court or the Judiciary; (b) residential schools
for special needs students, private and public
elementary and secondary schools which are subject
to the 3/15/2020 Order Temporarily Closing all
Public and Private Elementary and Secondary
Schools; and (c) the operation of child care
programs, subject to the 3/18/2020 Order
Temporarily Closing All Child Care Programs and
Authorizing the Temporary Creation and Operation
of Emergency Child Care Programs.

Gatherings of more than 10 people are
prohibited. The Commissioner of Public
Health is directed to issue guidance
along with this Order. This guidance will
include the requirement that grocery
stores and other retailers with
substantial retail grocery sales establish
special limited access hours during
which elderly and other vulnerable
populations may have exclusive access
to make grocery purchases.
https://www.mass.gov/doc/march-182020-early-education-and-careorder/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/march-162020-k-12-school-closingorder/download
Guidance on Essential Services:
https://www.mass.gov/infodetails/covid-19-essential-services
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name
Massachusetts Nantucket

Order/Announcement
Emergency Order #3

Effective
Date
3/23/2020 at
5pm

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

4/6/2020 For the purposes of this Order, “Essential Businesses” means:
i. Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure;
ii. Grocery stores, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks,
convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in the retail sale of
canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products
(such as cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that
sell groceries and also sell other non-grocery products, and products
necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of
residences;
iii. Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
iv. Businesses that provide food, shelter, and social services, and other
necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy
individuals;
v. Hotels, motels and leasing of residences ONLY for the purpose of
providing shelter and lodging to people in accord with contractual
agreements already in effect for people on the island as of the effective
date of this order, or, in the event that temporary residences are needed for
persons on the island whose residences are quarantined, to house nonresidents providing essential government or health care services, or as
overflow from healthcare operations as may be needed;1
vi. Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services;
vii. Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
viii. Banks and related financial institutions;
ix. Hardware stores;
x. Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and other service providers who
provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential
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Prohibited
Business
All public and private gatherings of any number of
people occurring outside a household or living unit
are prohibited

Enforcement/
Penalties
Fine of up to $1,000

Notes (Including Advisories)
None

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

City

Massachusetts Provincetown

Emergency Order of the Provincetown
Select board and Board of Health

3/23/2020 at
5pm

County

Michigan

Executive Order No. 20-21

3/24/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

4/30/2020 Essential Activities:
i. To engage in activities or perform tasks essential to their health and safety, or to the
health and safety of their family or household members (including, but not limited to, pets),
such as, by way of example only and without limitation, obtaining medical supplies or
medication, visiting a health care professional, or obtaining supplies they need to work from
home.
ii. To obtain necessary services or supplies for themselves and their family or household
members, or to deliver those services or supplies to others, such as, by way of example only
and without limitation, canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products, and products
necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences.
iii. To engage in outdoor activity, provided the individuals comply with Social Distancing
Requirements as defined in this Section, such as, by way of example and without limitation,
walking, hiking, bicycling, surfing, or running.
iv. To perform work providing essential products and services at an Essential Business or to
otherwise carry out activities specifically permitted in this Order, including Minimum Basic
Operations.
v. To care for a family member or pet residing in another household.
For the purposes of this Order, “Essential Businesses” means:
i. Healthcare Operations and Essential Infrastructure;
ii. Grocery stores, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores,
and other establishments engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits
and vegetables, pet supply, fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household
consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products), liquor stores and
marijuana retail operations. This includes stores that sell groceries and also sell other
non‐grocery products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences;
cultivation,
including
farming,
livestock,
4/13/2020 iii.
16 Food
critical
infrastructure
industries
named
in the and
DHSfishing;
CISA Memo: Health care and public

Prohibited
Business
All public and private gatherings of any number of
people occurring outside a household or living unit
are prohibited

All except for Critical Infrastructure industries

health; Law enforcement, public safety, and first responders; Food and agriculture; Energy;
Water and wastewater; Transportation and logistics; Public works; Communications and
information technology, including news media; Other community-based government
operations and essential functions; Critical manufacturing; Hazardous materials; Financial
services; Chemical supply chains and safety.
•Defense Industrial base.
•Child care.
•Insurance industry (only telework or remote work).
State

Michigan - Oakland
County

Oakland County Health Division Order

3/23/2020

4/17/2020 All except for "Prohibited Business"

Shopping malls, playground, and all indoor and
outdoor playground equipment for children
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Enforcement/
Penalties
Fine of up to $1,000

Notes (Including Advisories)
None

Subject to the exceptions identified, all
individuals currently living within the
State of Michigan are ordered to stay at
home or at their place of residence.
Subject to the same exceptions, all
public and private gatherings of any
number of people occurring among
persons not part of a single household
are prohibited.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

State

Minnesota

Order.

State

Mississippi

Order

Effective
Date
3/27/2020

3/24/2020

End Date (if
available)
4/10/2020

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Places of public accommodation that offer food and beverage not for on-premises
consumption, including grocery stores, markets, convenience stores, pharmacies, drug
stores, and food pantries, other than those portions of the place of public accommodation
that are prohibited

Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, and
other places of public accommodation offering food
or beverage for on-premises consumption, excluding
institutional or in-house food cafeterias that serve
residents, employees, and clients of businesses, child
Health care facilities, child care facilities, residential care facilities, congregate care facilities, care facilities, hospitals, and long-term care facilities.
and juvenile justice facilities
b. Bars, taverns, brew pubs, breweries,
microbreweries, distilleries, wineries, tasting rooms,
Crisis shelters, soup kitchens, or similar institutions
clubs, and other places of public accommodation
offering alcoholic beverages for on-premises
Restaurants and food courts inside the secured zones of airports
consumption. c. Hookah bars, cigar bars, and vaping
lounges offering their products for on-premises
consumption. d. Theaters, cinemas, indoor and
outdoor performance venues, and museums. e.
Gymnasiums, fitness centers, recreation centers,
indoor sports facilities, indoor exercise facilities,
exercise studios, and spas. f. Amusement parks,
arcades, bingo halls, bowling alleys, indoor climbing
facilities, skating rinks, trampoline parks, and other
similar recreational or entertainment facilities. g.
Country clubs, golf clubs, boating or yacht clubs,
sports or athletic clubs, and dining clubs.

4/17/2020 Restaurants, bars, or other dining establishments (drive-thru, carryout, or delivery services); Restaurants, bars, or other dining establishments
essential businesses or operations providing essential services and functions (which are not (dine-in services) unless able to reduce capacity to
subject to any 10 person gathering limitation or any other restriction, but are required to
allow no more than 10 people.
take all reasonable measures to comply with the CDC and Mississippi Department of Health
recommendations and guidance); and businesses and non-profit entities (encouraged, but
not required, to work from home).
Essential business or operation means: essential government functions; essential healthcare
operations; essential infrastructure; manufacturing; agriculture and farms; essential retail;
essential services; media; education; financial services; professional services; providers of
basic necessities to economically disadvantaged populations; construction and construction
related services; essential services necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and
essential operations of residences and essential businesses and essential business
operations; defense industrial base; vendors that provide essential services or products;
religious entities; categories of workers and related industries identified by the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security, Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Security in its
"Memorandum on Identification of Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers During COVID19 Response"; other categories as may be identified and deemed essential by the
Mississippi Department of Health, the Mississippi Emergency Management Agency, and/or
other appropriate agency of the State of Mississippi
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Notes (Including Advisories)
Mississippi State Department of Health
Recommendations (3-20-20)

None listed.

Individuals shall avoid social and other
non-essential gatherings in groups of
more than 10 people

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

State

Mississippi

Mississippi Gaming Commission Order

3/16/2020 12
None as of 3/22/20 None
a.m.; 3/17/2020
8 a.m.

City

Mississippi Southaven/Olive Branch

Joint Order

Southaven 3/22/2020

Southaven - until
further notice

Olive Branch 3/22/2020 5
p.m.

Olive Branch 4/21/2020

Prohibited
Business
All Mississippi licensed casinos must close at
midnight 3/16/2020. All Mississippi charitable
gaming licensees will cease operations by 8 a.m.
3/17/2020.
Southaven - all restaurant dining rooms, bars,
nightclubs, lounges, taverns, gyms, theaters, and
recreational and amusement facilities.

Both - essential services and operations; non-essential businesses, clubs, organizations,
places of worship, and other gatherings if limited to no more than 10 people. Essential
services and operations include: healthcare and public health operations; government
operations; essential distribution and manufacturing infrastructure and services; food
services (excluding dine-in); gas stations; banks and financial institutions; licensed daycares; Olive Branch - all restaurant dining rooms; bars,
media outlets; critical trades; hotels and motels; restaurants (drive-thru, curbside delivery, taverns, or similar establishments (inside service and
home delivery, and take out); professional services needed for the support of essential
on-premise (indoor or outdoor) consumption).
activities; laundry services; lawn care services; funeral homes and related services and
activities and places of worship (solely for funeral activities); organizations providing
essential charitable services; and essential critical infrastructure operations pursuant to
Department of Homeland Security CISA guidelines.

Enforcement/
Penalties
None as of 3/22/2020

Notes (Including Advisories)
Dance hall permits remain suspended.
Gatherings of more than 10 people are
prohibited.

Failure to comply is a
Olive Branch
violation punishable as a
misdemeanor and may result
in the consideration of
further restrictions if
necessary to protect public
health

Southaven - non-essential retail stores of 4,000 square feet or smaller and salons
Olive Branch - non-essential retail stores of any size; gyms, salons, and recreational facilities
if compliant with CDC guidelines and the order
City

Mississippi - Biloxi

Mayor's Order

3/20/2020 11:59 N/A
p.m.

Restaurants, bars, nightclubs, lounges, taverns, and private clubs (take-out, pick-up,
delivery, or drive-thru services)

All events of more than 10 people (including
Violations are subject to
municipal parks, recreational facilities, and beaches), misdemeanor prosecution
restaurants (dine-in services), bars, nightclubs,
lounges, taverns, and private clubs
Restaurants (dine-in services)
None listed.

City Council Confirmation of Closures

City

Mississippi - Oxford

Mayor's Order

3/17/2020

4/1/2020

Restaurants (drive-thru, curbside pick-up, and other delivery methods)

City

Mississippi - Oxford

Mayor's Order

3/22/2020

4/6/2020

All essential businesses: government services; hospitals/clinics and healthcare operations;
veterinarian offices; gas stations; drug stores and pharmacies; food services; hardware
stores; security companies; businesses providing services necessary to maintain the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residents; banks' community benefit organizations on
a case-by-case basis; laundromats/laundry services, cemeteries, and professional services
which service companies and individuals who or which are essential businesses, agencies, or
governmental units.

All non-essential businesses and business functions
including all bars, entertainment venues, meetings of
fraternal and civic organizations, bowling alleys,
theaters, tattoo parlors, barbershops,
hair/beauty/nail/tanning salons, spas, gyms,
convention centers, community centers and parks
(except for walking trails), shopping centers, and
retail stores

Churches, temples and places of
worship, assemblages and gatherings,
including but not limited to private clubs
shall limit gatherings to no more than 10
people.

City

Mississippi - Hattiesburg

Mayor's Order

3/16/2020

4/30/2020 (movie
theaters)

All businesses not expressly prohibited

Restaurants (dine-in services); bars, taverns, lounges, None as of 3/22/2020
and nightclubs; public and common areas in malls;
entertainment venues (such as skating rinks, bowling
alleys, and movie theaters); gyms and fitness
centers.

Penalties for violations are
the same as those listed in
the ordinance amending
Chapter 1, Code of
Ordinances of the City of
Oxford, Mississippi - General
Provisions, which the City of
Oxford adopted on or about
March 18, 2020

The order gives the mayor the right to
(1) close retail liquor stores and
discontinue the sale of liquor and/or
beer and (2) implement a curfew

Gathering of more than 10 people are
prohibited. Spiritual and faith-based
gatherings are limited to the extent
permitted by law.
To the extent this order conflicts with
the Mississippi governor's March 24
order, the governor's order supersedes
this order.
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name
Mississippi - Jackson

Order/Announcement
Mayor's Order

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

3/18/2020 11:59 3/31/2020, or until Restaurants, bars, nightclubs, lounges, taverns, and private clubs (take-out, pick-up,
p.m.
rescinded or
delivery, or drive-thru services)
superseded

Prohibited
Business
Restaurants, bars, nightclubs, lounges, taverns, and
private clubs (dine-in services)

Enforcement/
Penalties
Violations may be subject to
misdemeanor prosecution

Notes (Including Advisories)
While the executive order takes effect
immediately, the City Council may vote
to approve or change it. The City Council
is expected vote on the executive order
this week.
To the extent this order conflicts with
the Mississippi governor's March 24th
order, the governor's order supersedes
this order.

City

City

Mississippi - Tupelo

Mayor's Order

Mississippi - Tupelo

3/21/2020 12:00 3/28/2020 11:59
a.m.
p.m.

Travel to and from workplaces and business deemed essential and any travel for self-care of All persons in the City of Tupelo must remain in their None as of 3/22/2020
family-care
residences

3/22/2020 12:01 None as of 3/22/20 Not applicable
a.m.

Not applicable

None as of 3/22/2020

Mayor's Order
To the extent this order conflicts with
the Mississippi governor's March 24
order, the governor's order supersedes
this order.
While the executive order takes effect
immediately, the City Council may vote
to approve or change it. The City Council
is expected vote on the executive order
this week.
To the extent this order conflicts with
the Mississippi governor's March 24
order, the governor's order supersedes
this order.

City

Mississippi - Tupelo

Mayor's Order

3/22/2020 12:01 3/29/2020 12:01
a.m.
a.m.

City

Mississippi Southaven/Olive Branch

Joint Order

Southaven 3/22/2020

Southaven - until
further notice

Olive Branch 3/22/2020 5
p.m.

Olive Branch 4/21/2020

Business that are exempted from the order upon a showing of good cause and essential
businesses--construction or repair of commercial, residential, public works buildings and
projects; building supplies and hardware stores; businesses in the supply chain for essential
businesses; professional services which serve said companies; convenience stores and
discount stores; daycare centers; gas stations and auto-repair shops; post offices and
shipping businesses; veterinary clinics and pet stores; farmers' markets and food banks;
businesses that provide necessities to shelters and economically disadvantages people;
educational institutions (for the purposes of facilitating distance learning), and food
processing
(agriculture
warehousing,
storage,
and distribution).
Both - essential
servicesfeed
and mills,
operations;
non-essential
businesses,
clubs, organizations,

Non-essential businesses (primarily personal care
None as of 3/22/2020
and leisure services: theaters, gyms and recreation
centers, barbers, beauty salons, nail salons, day spas,
museums, shopping malls (other than essential
businesses), bowling alleys, and sporting and concert
venues) must close unless they can comply with CDC
and Mississippi Department of Health guidelines and
not be open to the general public other than by
curbside
to-go,
thru, telework
frombars,
home, or Failure to comply is a
Southaven
all drive
restaurant
dining rooms,
places of worship, and other gatherings if limited to no more than 10 people. Essential
nightclubs, lounges, taverns, gyms, theaters, and
violation punishable as a
services and operations include: healthcare and public health operations; government
recreational and amusement facilities.
misdemeanor and may result
operations; essential distribution and manufacturing infrastructure and services; food
in the consideration of
services (excluding dine-in); gas stations; banks and financial institutions; licensed daycares; Olive Branch - all restaurant dining rooms; bars,
further restrictions if
media outlets; critical trades; hotels and motels; restaurants (drive-thru, curbside delivery, taverns, or similar establishments (inside service and necessary to protect public
home delivery, and take out); professional services needed for the support of essential
on-premise (indoor or outdoor) consumption).
health
activities; laundry services; lawn care services; funeral homes and related services and
activities and places of worship (solely for funeral activities); organizations providing
essential charitable services; and essential critical infrastructure operations pursuant to
Department of Homeland Security CISA guidelines.
Southaven - non-essential retail stores of 4,000 square feet or smaller and salons
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To the extent this order conflicts with
the Mississippi governor's March 24
order, the governor's order supersedes
this order.

Olive Branch
To the extent this order conflicts with
the Mississippi governor's March 24
order, the governor's order supersedes
this order.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

City

City

Jurisdiction Name
Mississippi - Biloxi

Mississippi - Oxford

Mississippi - Oxford

Order/Announcement
Mayor's Order

Mayor's Order

Mayor's Order

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

3/20/2020 11:59 N/A
p.m.

3/22/2020

3/17/2020

4/6/2020

4/1/2020

Permitted
Business
Restaurants, bars, nightclubs, lounges, taverns, and private clubs (take-out, pick-up,
delivery, or drive-thru services)

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

All events of more than 10 people (including
Violations are subject to
municipal parks, recreational facilities, and beaches), misdemeanor prosecution
restaurants (dine-in services), bars, nightclubs,
lounges, taverns, and private clubs

City Council Confirmation of Closures

All essential businesses: government services; hospitals/clinics and healthcare operations;
veterinarian offices; gas stations; drug stores and pharmacies; food services; hardware
stores; security companies; businesses providing services necessary to maintain the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residents; banks' community benefit organizations on
a case-by-case basis; laundromats/laundry services, cemeteries, and professional services
which service companies and individuals who or which are essential businesses, agencies, or
governmental units.

All non-essential businesses and business functions
including all bars, entertainment venues, meetings of
fraternal and civic organizations, bowling alleys,
theaters, tattoo parlors, barbershops,
hair/beauty/nail/tanning salons, spas, gyms,
convention centers, community centers and parks
(except for walking trails), shopping centers, and
retail stores

Penalties for violations are
the same as those listed in
the ordinance amending
Chapter 1, Code of
Ordinances of the City of
Oxford, Mississippi - General
Provisions, which the City of
Oxford adopted on or about
March 18, 2020

Churches, temples and places of
worship, assemblages and gatherings,
including but not limited to private clubs
shall limit gatherings to no more than 10
people.

Restaurants (drive-thru, curbside pick-up, and other delivery methods)

Restaurants (dine-in services)

None listed.

The order gives the mayor the right to
(1) close retail liquor stores and
discontinue the sale of liquor and/or
beer and (2) implement a curfew

To the extent this order conflicts with
the Mississippi governor's March 24
order, the governor's order supersedes
this order.

To the extent this order conflicts with
the Mississippi governor's March 24
order, the governor's order supersedes
this order.

To the extent this order conflicts with
the Mississippi governor's March 24
order, the governor's order supersedes
this order.
City

Missouri

None, as of 3-22-20
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

Missouri - Christian
County

Stay at Home Order

26-Mar-20

County

Missouri -Clinton County

Public Emergency Order

26-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

25-Apr-20 Construction, including critical home and building repairs; Healthcare and public health
services and supply manufacturing and distribution, including mental health and home
health services, blood and plasma donation and related activities, and pharmacies, but not
including gyms and fitness centers; Veterinary care and other healthcare services for
animals, including boarding;Food, shelter, and social services and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals, such as those residing at
shelters; Mortuary services, including funeral homes, crematoriums, and cemetery workers,
except that not more than 10 persons at a time shall be allowed into funeral, visitation, or
wake; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or children; Law enforcement, emergency
management, public safety, first responders, emergency dispatch, and security; Hazardous
materials handling and cleanup; Agriculture and food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; Grocery stores, food banks, convenience stores, and other
establishments engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and
vegetables, pet supply, fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household products
(such as cleaning and personal care products), provided that farmers’ markets and produce
stands may provide drive-thru or carry out services only. This includes stores that sell
groceries and also sell other non-grocery products, and products necessary to maintain the
safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences and persons, and includes the retail
sale and distribution of alcohol; Restaurant carry-out, drive-thru, and delivery services;
entertainment, amusement, and recreation carry-out, drive-thru, and delivery services
provided they are food services; pick-up or take¬away food services provided by a school;
Energy, electricity, petroleum, natural and propane gas acquisition, production, generation,
processing, storage, distribution, and retail distribution; Waste and wastewater
maintenance and operation of infrastructure, including processing, treatment, conveyance,
and distribution; Logistics and transportation of goods and people, including taxis and
private transportation providers and businesses that ship or deliver foods, goods, or services
directly to residences; Vehicle repair and maintenance facilities, including vehicle parts
manufacturers
andexpresslly
suppliers;prohited.
Public works support, inspection, and maintenance, including
Until emergency
All businesses not
abates.
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences.

Violations will be considered None
a misdemeanor.

Businesses required to take measures to enable
employees to work from home; close any
community seating areas operated by food
establishments.

Violations will be considered None
an imminent threat to the
public health.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
Missouri - Randolf

Order/Announcement
Stay at Home Order

Effective
Date
25-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

24-Apr-20 Healthcare and public health services and supply distribution (for human or animal care);
Law enforcement, public safety, first responder, emergency dispatch, and security;
Agriculture and food creation, transportation, distribution, and retail sales (for human or
animal consumption); Restaurant and prepared food distribution (for allowed distribution
methods); Energy, electricity, petroleum, natural gas and propane acquisition, extractions,
production, generation, processing, storage, distribution, and retail distribution; Water and
wastewater processing, treatment, conveyance, and distribution; Logistics and
transportation of goods and people, repair of transportation systems and infrastructure,
transportation dispatch, packaging material manufacturing, shipping, air and rail
transportation, and support services; Public infrastructure support and maintenance;
Communications infrastructure support and maintenance; Information technology
development, management, support, and security; Education (including childcare) and
governmental operations; Critical community assistance and preparedness services;
Manufacturing of necessary consumables and their components; Chemical and hazardous
materials handling and cleanup; Critical financial services; Military operations; Home repair
of critical utilities and facilities, including buildings; (Home is removed and including
buildings added.) Construction and related activities; Services related to real estate
transactions, including title searches, appraisals, permitting, inspections, moving, and
recordation, legal, financial and other necessary services; and Services related to funerals
and end-of-life care, including burials, religious services, and floral services for funeral;
Cleaning involving sanitizing; Grass, weed, and vegetation removal (excluding other lawn
and landscaping services; Support for the foregoing services; and Functions that the
Director of Health deems, in writing, to be essential services.
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Prohibited
Business
All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Violations will be considered None
a misdemeanor.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name
Missouri - Nixa County

Order/Announcement
Stay at Home Order

Effective
Date
26-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

25-Apr-20 Healthcare Operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies, other healthcare facilities, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare
services providers, mental health providers, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare
service, veterinary care and all healthcare services provided to animals, and specifically not
to include fitness and exercise gyms and similar facilities) and Essential Infrastructure (public
works construction, construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas,
electrical, oil refining, railroad and rail systems, roads and highways, public transportation,
solid waste collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems (including
the provision of essential infrastructure for computing services, business infrastructure,
communications, and webbased services), provided that they carry out those services or
that work in compliance with Social Distancing); Grocery stores, farmers’ markets, farm and
produce stands, markets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments
engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply,
fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that sell groceries and also sell
other non-grocery products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and persons; Food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; Human and animal food processing facility workers; Businesses that
provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically
disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other
media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; Banks and
related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and
other service providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residences, and Essential Businesses; Businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational
institutions—including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities—for
purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions related to
distance learning and provision of other services related student welfare, including but not
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Prohibited
Business
All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Violations will be considered None
a misdemeanor.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Missouri - Webster County Stay at Home Order

Effective
Date
25-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

24-Apr-20 Healthcare Operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies, other healthcare facilities, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare
services providers, mental health providers, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare
service, veterinary care and all healthcare services provided to animals, and specifically not
to include fitness and exercise gyms and similar facilities) and Essential Infrastructure (public
works construction, construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas,
electrical, oil refining, railroad and rail systems, roads and highways, public transportation,
solid waste collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems (including
the provision of essential infrastructure for computing services, business infrastructure,
communications, and webbased services), provided that they carry out those services or
that work in compliance with Social Distancing); Grocery stores, farmers’ markets, farm and
produce stands, markets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments
engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply,
fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that sell groceries and also sell
other non-grocery products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and persons; Food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; Human and animal food processing facility workers; Businesses that
provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically
disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other
media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; Banks and
related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and
other service providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residences, and Essential Businesses; Businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational
institutions—including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities—for
purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions related to
distance learning and provision of other services related student welfare, including but not
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Prohibited
Business
All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Violations will be considered None
a misdemeanor.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name
Missouri - Kansas City

Order/Announcement
Second Amended Order 20-01

Effective
Date
24-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

24-Apr-20 Healthcare Operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies, other healthcare facilities, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare
services providers, mental health providers, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare
service, veterinary care and all healthcare services provided to animals, and specifically not
to include fitness and exercise gyms and similar facilities) and Essential Infrastructure (public
works construction, construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas,
electrical, oil refining, railroad and rail systems, roads and highways, public transportation,
solid waste collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems (including
the provision of essential infrastructure for computing services, business infrastructure,
communications, and web based services), provided that they carry out those services or
that work in compliance with Social Distancing); Grocery stores, farmers’ markets, farm and
produce stands, markets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments
engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply,
fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that sell groceries and also sell
other non-grocery products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and persons; Food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; Human and animal food processing facility workers; Businesses that
provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically
disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other
media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; Banks and
related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and
other service providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residences, and Essential Businesses; Businesses
providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes; Educational
institutions—including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and universities—for
purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions related to
distance learning and provision of other services related student welfare, including but not
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Prohibited
Business
All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences.

Enforcement/
Penalties
Violation of any provision of
this Order constitutes an
imminent threat,
creates an immediate
menace to public health, and
shall be considered a
violation of Section 50155 of the City’s Code of
Ordinances.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

Missouri - St. Louis County St. Louis County Dept. of Public Health
Stay at Home Order

23-Mar-20

County

Missouri - Cole County

23-Mar-20

Cole County Health Department Order

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

22-Apr-20 Essential Businesses: Healthcare Operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, doctors, physicians,
nurses, medical assistants, social workers, speech pathologists, diagnostic and therapeutic
technicians and technologists, respiratory therapists, occupational and physical therapists,
public health and community health workers, blood donation-related organizations,
organizations collecting blood, organizations collecting plasma, organizations collecting
platelets, reproductive health care providers, eye care centers (including those that sell
glasses and contact lenses), substance abuse counselors, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies, doctor offices, dentist offices, healthcare facilities, healthcare
suppliers, home healthcare services providers, mental health providers, any ancillary
healthcare services, research and laboratory services, hospital and laboratory personnel,
walk-in health facilities, elder care, medical wholesale and distribution, veterinary care,
veterinarians, animal health services, workers providing COVID-19 testing, workers that
perform critical clinical research needed for the COVID-19 response, facilities licensed
pursuant to state constitutional amendment, the design and construction of healthcare and
research-related facilities including businesses that support the function and care for
healthcare entities, and manufacturers and distributors of personal protective equipment,
durable medical equipment, or other equipment used in the provision of healthcare. This
definition shall be construed broadly to avoid any impacts to the delivery of healthcare,
broadly defined, however "Healthcare Operations" does not include fitness and exercise
gyms, esthetician services, tattoo parlors, tanning facilities, spas, massage facilities, or
similar facilities); Essential Infrastructure (means operation and maintenance of utilities,
power generation, electric and gas transmission and distribution facilities, water,
wastewater, public works, construction (in particular, without exclusion, skilled trades,
construction of affordable housing, construction for housing for individuals experiencing
homelessness, and related construction firms and professionals), airport operations
(including, without exclusion, airport concessions, airport parking facilities, on-airport
construction, air transportation employees, air traffic controllers, ramp personnel, aviation
security,
and aviation
management),
sewer,
gas, electrical,
oil refining,
highways,
To expire upon
All businesses
not expressly
prohibited;
any prohibited
businesses
may roads,
continue
to provide
further notice

curbside, drive-through, takeout, and delivery food and beverage services.
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

All businesses not expressly permitted are required See Paragraph IV(I) of Order
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences. Otherwise
prohibited businesses may also continue to maintain
minimum basic operations (the minimum necessary
activities to maintain the value of a business's
inventory, provide security, process payroll or
employee benefits, and to facilitate employees of
the business to work remotely).

All restaurants, dining facilities, bars, taverns, clubs, None, as of March 23, 2020
and movie theaters.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
Missouri - Clay County

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

CCPHC Public Health Emergency Order 24-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

24-Apr-20 Healthcare Operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies, other healthcare facilities, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare
services providers, mental health providers, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare
service, veterinary care and all healthcare services provided to animals, and specifically not
to include fitness and exercise gyms and similar facilities) and Essential Infrastructure (public
works construction, construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas,
electrical, oil refining, railroad and rail systems, roads and highways, public transportation,
solid waste collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems (including
the provision of essential infrastructure for computing services, business infrastructure,
communications, and web based services), provided that they carry out those services or
that work in compliance with Social Distancing); Grocery stores, farmers’ markets, farm and
produce stands, markets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments
engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply,
fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that sell groceries and also sell
other non-grocery products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and persons; Food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; Human and animal food processing facility workers; Businesses that
provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically
disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other
media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; Banks and
related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and
other service providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential
Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes;
Educational institutions—including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and
universities—for purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions
related to distance learning and provision of other services related student welfare,
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; Otherwise
prohibited businesses may also continue to maintain
minimum basic operations.

Violation of any provision of
this Order constitutes an
imminent threat, creates an
immediate menace to public
health, and shall be
considered a violation of
Section 205 of Clay County’s
Code of Ordinances.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Missouri -Jackson County Stay At Home Order

Effective
Date
24-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

24-Apr-20 Healthcare Operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies, other healthcare facilities, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare
services providers, mental health providers, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare
service, veterinary care and all healthcare services provided to animals, and specifically not
to include fitness and exercise gyms and similar facilities) and Essential Infrastructure (public
works construction, construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas,
electrical, oil refining, railroad and rail systems, roads and highways, public transportation,
solid waste collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems (including
the provision of essential infrastructure for computing services, business infrastructure,
communications, and web based services), provided that they carry out those services or
that work in compliance with Social Distancing); Grocery stores, farmers’ markets, farm and
produce stands, markets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments
engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply,
fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that sell groceries and also sell
other non-grocery products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and persons; Food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; Human and animal food processing facility workers; Businesses that
provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically
disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other
media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; Banks and
related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and
other service providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential
Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes;
Educational institutions—including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and
universities—for purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions
related to distance learning and provision of other services related student welfare,
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences. Otherwise
prohibited businesses may also continue to maintain
minimum basic operations (the minimum necessary
activities to maintain the value of a business's
inventory, provide security, process payroll or
employee benefits, and to facilitate employees of
the business to work remotely).

The Health Director requests
that the Sheriff and all of the
chiefs of police in the county
ensure compliance with and
enforcement of the Order.
The violation of any provision
of the Order constitutes an
imminent threat to public
health.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Missouri -Johnson County Emergency Order of Local Health
Officer

Effective
Date
24-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

23-Apr-20 Healthcare Operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies, other healthcare facilities, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare
services providers, mental health providers, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare
service, veterinary care and all healthcare services provided to animals, and specifically not
to include fitness and exercise gyms and similar facilities), Essential Infrastructure (public
works construction, construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas,
electrical, oil refining, railroad and rail systems, roads and highways, public transportation,
solid waste collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems (including
the provision of essential infrastructure for computing services, business infrastructure,
communications, and web based services) and Essential Government Functions (all services
needed to ensure the continuing operation of the government agencies and provide for the
health, safety and welfare of the public, including judicial functions); Grocery stores,
certified farmers’ markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, food banks,
convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry
goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh meats, fish, and poultry, alcoholic and
non-alcoholic beverages, and any other household consumer products (such as cleaning and
personal care products). This includes stores that sell or distribute groceries and other nongrocery products, and products or services necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences; however, the touching of unpacked baked goods is
prohibited. Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing; Human and animal
food processing facilities and facility workers; Businesses that provide food, shelter, and
social services, and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise
needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas stations and
auto-supply, auto-repair and servicing, emergency road services and related services and
facilities; Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, construction, cleaning and janitorial staff,, security staff, HVAC, painting,
moving and relocation services, lawn care and landscaping and other trades and service
providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences. Otherwise
prohibited businesses may also continue to maintain
minimum basic operations (the minimum necessary
activities to maintain the value of a business's
inventory, provide security, process payroll or
employee benefits, and to facilitate employees of
the business to work remotely).

Any sheriff, deputy sheriff or
other law enforcement
officer of the state or any
political subdivision within
Johnson County, Kansas
is hereby ordered to assist in
the execution or
enforcement of this order.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

County

Missouri -Platte County

Platte County Health Department Order 24-Mar-20

State

Missouri -Leavenworth
County

Emergency Order of Local Health
Officer

24-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

24-Apr-20 Healthcare Operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies, other healthcare facilities, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare
services providers, mental health providers, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare
service, veterinary care and all healthcare services provided to animals, and specifically not
to include fitness and exercise gyms and similar facilities) and Essential Infrastructure (public
works construction, construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas,
electrical, oil refining, railroad and rail systems, roads and highways, public transportation,
solid waste collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems (including
the provision of essential infrastructure for computing services, business infrastructure,
communications, and web based services), provided that they carry out those services or
that work in compliance with Social Distancing); Grocery stores, farmers’ markets, farm and
produce stands, markets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments
engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply,
fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that sell groceries and also sell
other non-grocery products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and persons; Food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; Human and animal food processing facility workers; Businesses that
provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically
disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other
media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; Banks and
related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and
other service providers who provide services that are necessary to maintaining the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential
Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post office boxes;
Educational institutions—including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and
universities—for purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing essential functions
to distance
learning
and provision
of other services
related
student welfare,
23-Apr-20 related
Healthcare
Operations
(hospitals,
clinics, dentists,
pharmacies,
pharmaceutical
and
biotechnology companies, other healthcare facilities, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare
services providers, mental health providers, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare
service, veterinary care and all healthcare services provided to animals, and specifically not
to include fitness and exercise gyms and similar facilities) and Essential Infrastructure (public
works construction, construction of housing, airport operations, water, sewer, gas,
electrical, oil refining, railroad and rail systems, roads and highways, public transportation,
solid waste collection and removal, internet, and telecommunications systems (including
the provision of essential infrastructure for computing services, business infrastructure,
communications, and web based services), provided that they carry out those services or
that work in compliance with Social Distancing); Grocery stores, farmers’ markets, farm and
produce stands, markets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments
engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply,
fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that sell groceries and also sell
other non-grocery products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and persons; Food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; Human and animal food processing facility workers; Businesses that
provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically
disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio, and other
media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; Banks and
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences. Otherwise
prohibited businesses may also continue to maintain
minimum basic operations (the minimum necessary
activities to maintain the value of a business's
inventory, provide security, process payroll or
employee benefits, and to facilitate employees of
the business to work remotely).

Violation of the order will
constitute an imminent
threat and creates an
immediate menace to public
health.

All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences. Otherwise
prohibited businesses may also continue to maintain
minimum basic operations (the minimum necessary
activities to maintain the value of a business's
inventory, provide security, process payroll or
employee benefits, and to facilitate employees of
the business to work remotely).

Violation of any provision of
this Order constitutes an
imminent threat and creates
an immediate menace to
public health. Any Sheriff,
sheriff deputy, police officer,
or other law enforcement
officer of the State of any
political subdivision within
Leavenworth County is
hereby ordered to assist in
the execution of this Order.

Notes (Including Advisories)

All Montana county directives are
preempted by this Directive to the
extent they are less restrictive, although
counties may adopt more restrictive
measures.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

City

Missouri -Columbia

Stay at Home Order

25-Mar-20

City/County

Missouri - Greene
County/Springfield

Stay at Home Order

26-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

24-Apr-20 Healthcare Operations; Essential Critical Infrastructure; Essential Government Functions;
grocery stores, farmers' markets, farm stands, produce stands, supermarkets, food banks,
food pantries, convenience stores, or similar establishments; businesses that engage in food
cultivation; businesses that provide food, shelter, social services, or other necessities of life
for economically disadvantaged or people otherwise in need of social services; newspapers,
television stations, radio stations, and other media services, whether private or public; gas
stations, auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; banks, financial institutions, brokerdealers, asset managers, businesses that process payroll for any other business, and
businesses that process financial transactions and services; trash collection and disposal;
hardware stores; inns, hotels, motels, and bed and breakfast establishments; plumbers,
electricians, exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are
necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, communication, and essential operations of
Residences, Healthcare Operations, Essential Critical Infrastructure, Essential Government
Services, Essential Activities, or other Essential Businesses; businesses that perform
construction services; businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; educational institutions; businesses providing private security services in
accordance with applicable laws; laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers;
funeral homes, crematoriums, cremation, burial, mortuary services, and cemeteries;
churches, religious services, and other spiritual practices but only to the extent consistent
with reasonable compliance with Social Distancing Requirements and gathering size
limitations; storage for Essential Businesses; restaurants and other facilities that prepare or
serve food (no dine-in service is allowed); businesses that provide emergency repair and
safety services for Essential Critical Infrastructure; businesses that supply products needed
for people to work from home; businesses that supply Essential Businesses with the support
or supplies necessary to operate, including but not limited to maintenance, security,
janitorial, and other similar services; businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food,
beverages, goods, or services to Residences or other Essential Businesses; non-profit
26-Apr-20 Construction, including critical home and building repairs; Healthcare and public health
services and supply manufacturing and distribution, including mental health and home
health services, blood and plasma donation and related activities, and pharmacies, but not
including gyms and fitness centers; Veterinary care and other healthcare services for
animals, including boarding; Food, shelter, and social services and other necessities of life
for economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals, such as those residing at
shelters; Mortuary services; Home-based care for seniors, adults, or children; Law
enforcement, emergency management, public safety, first responders, emergency dispatch,
and security; Hazardous materials handling and cleanup; Agriculture and food cultivation,
including farming, livestock, and fishing; Grocery stores, food banks, convenience stores,
and similar establishments; Restaurant carry-out, drive-thru, and delivery services;
entertainment, amusement, and recreation carry-out, drive-thru, and delivery services
provided they are food services; pick-up or take-away food services provided by a school;
Energy, electricity, petroleum, natural and propane gas acquisition, production, generation,
processing, storage, distribution, and retail distribution; Waste and wastewater
maintenance and operation of infrastructure, including processing, treatment, conveyance,
and distribution; Logistics and transportation of goods and people, including taxis and
private transportation providers and businesses that ship or deliver foods, goods, or services
directly to residences; Vehicle repair and maintenance facilities, including vehicle
parts manufacturers and suppliers; Public works support, inspection, and
maintenance, including workers such as plumbers, electricians, and other service
providers whose services are necessary to maintain safety, sanitation, and essential
operation of residences and buildings, Essential Activities, and Essential
Businesses; Public infrastructure support and maintenance; Communications
infrastructure support and maintenance, including storefronts that sell or repair
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences.

Violations will be punishable
by fine, imprisonment or
both, and could be subject to
emergency injunctive or
other civil relief. See Section
4.02.

All businesses not expressly permitted are required
to cease all in-person operations; businesses may
continue operations as long as their employees,
contractors or other agents perform business
activities from their own residences.

Violations will be considered
as a Class A misdemeanor.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
State

Jurisdiction Name
Montana

Order/Announcement
Governor's Directive

Effective
Date
20-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

10-Apr-20 The restrictions imposed by this order do not apply to any of the following: Establishments
that offer food and beverage not for on-premises consumption, including grocery stores,
markets, convenience stores, pharmacies, drug stores, and food pantries, other than those
portions of the establishments restricted above. Room service in hotels. Health care
facilities, residential care facilities, university dining facilities, congregate
care facilities, and juvenile justice facilities. Crisis shelters or similar institutions. Airport
concessionaires. Military dining facilities or military food operations. Any facilities necessary
for the response to the emergency, including schools providing necessary meal services to
children. All of the above-named facilities and establishments should adopt appropriate
social distancing practices to avoid the spread of disease, to the extent practicable.
The businesses subject to the Directive are permitted and encouraged to offer to sell food
and beverage using delivery services, window service, walk-up service, drive-through
service, or drive-up service, and to use precautions in doing so to mitigate the potential
transmission of COVID-19. Up to five members of the public may enter a place at one time
for the purpose of picking up food or drink, but must remain six feet apart.

County

Montana - Big Horn
County

16-Mar-20

29-Mar-20 All businesses not expressly prohibited

24-Mar-20 All businesses not expressly prohibited

Big Horn county closes lodges,
restaurants, bars, coffeehouses, resorts.

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, and
other similar establishments offering food or
beverage for on-premises consumption. Alcoholic
beverage service businesses, including bars, taverns,
brew pubs, breweries, microbreweries, distilleries,
wineries, tasting rooms, special licensees, clubs, and
other establishments offering alcoholic beverages
for on-premises consumption. Cigar bars. Health
clubs, health spas, gyms, aquatic centers, pools and
hot springs, indoor facilities at ski areas, climbing
gyms, fitness studios, and indoor recreational
facilities. Movie and performance theaters,
nightclubs, concert halls, bowling alleys, bingo halls,
and music halls. Casinos.

Directive to be implemented
consistent with applicable
law and subject to the
availability of appropriations.

Lodges, bars restaurants, coffeehouses, casinos,
resorts.

Not specified

Montana - Gallatin County Resolution of Board of Commissioners

16-Mar-20

County

Montana - Lewis and Clark Order of Health Officer
County

19-Mar-20

County

Montana - Missoula
County

17-Mar-20

Order of the Missoula County Health
Officer

Bars, brew pubs, wineries, distilleries with public
Not specified
tasting rooms, and casinos.
31-Mar-20 Food establishments that provide drive-through, delivery, or pick-up services are exempted Bars, breweries, distilleries, casinos, restaurants,
Not specified
from the order, as well as physical therapy services that operate on appointment basis only. fitness centers, athletic centers, gyms, and workout
studios, theaters of all types, all congregations and
services at places of worship including churches,
synagogues, cathedrals and basilicas, and all sitdown dining.
23-Mar-20 Exempted (permitted): (1) food services that are a sole source of food for a population such Closed: bars, restaurants and related businesses
as nursing homes, UM dining, or hospitals; (2) drive-thru, take out, and delivery service.
providing dine-in service.
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All Montana county directive are
preempted by this Directive to the
extent they are less restrictive, although
counties may adopt more restrictive
measures.
Order extended until April 10, 2020 on
March 24, 2020.

https://www.bighorncountymt.gov/ord
er-of-big-horn-county-public-healthofficer/
County

Notes (Including Advisories)

Not specified

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

State

County

County

Jurisdiction Name
Montana - Yellowstone
County

Order/Announcement
Order of Health Officer

No state-wide directives as of
3/26/2020, but see below for county
directives issued by the Nebraska
Department of Health and Human
Services.
Nebraska - Cass, Douglas, Directed Health Measure Order 2020Sarpy, Lancaster, Dodge, 002
Saunders and Washington
Counties

Effective
Date
17-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

21-Apr-20 All businesses not expressly prohibited. Food service establishments expressly exempted
that serve a population that depends on it as its sole source of food (e.g., university dining
facilities, hospital cafeterias, room service in hotels, airport concessionaires, and any
facilities necessary to operate in an emergency) may continue operations.

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Bars, restaurants, pubs, wineries, casinos, fitness
Not specified
operations with indoor programs (including health
clubs, spas, aquatic centers, hot springs, fitness
centers, dance studios, yoga studios, and the like),
massage therapy establishments, theaters and
entertainment venues, group activity and
recreational centers, all indoor play areas, all church
and religious services, and all funeral establishments.

Notes (Including Advisories)
On March 13, Governor declares state
of emergency to allow him to issue
executive orders and suspend
regulatory provisions of state law to aid
the state's response.
On March 16, Governor recommended
to limit gathering to 10 people or less;
businesses to remain open.

Nebraska

Nebraska - Cass, Douglas, Directed Health Measure Order 2020Sarpy and Washington
001
Counties

25-Mar-20

19-Mar-20

April 30, 2020 or
May 6, 2020,
depending on
County

Gathering restriction does not apply to: airport, bus and train stations, health care facilities,
shopping malls, office environments, factories, grocery stores, retail stores, media events,
courts of law, public utilities, critical state, county and city operations, election offices and
polling places, or logistics/distribution centers.

30-Apr-20 Food services in health care facilities.
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Gatherings of more than 10 people prohibited.
Liquor, beer and wine sales restricted to carry-out
sales and delivery only; no onsite consumption
permitted. Food and beverage sales at restaurants,
bars, taverns, private clubs, and any dine-in
establishments are restricted to carry-out , drivethru and delivery only; Elective surgeries prohibited;

Noncompliance will result in None
legal action for enforcement
by civil and/or criminal
remedies. In the event of
noncompliance, law
enforcement and other local
municipal personnel will
assist the Department of
Health and Human Services in
enforcing the order.

Gatherings of more than 10 people prohibited.
Liquor, beer and wine sales restricted to carry-out
sales and delivery only; no onsite consumption
permitted. Food and beverage sales at restaurants,
bars, taverns, private clubs, and any dine-in
establishments are restricted to carry-out , drivethru and delivery only.

Noncompliance will result in Nevada Emergency Regulation (defining
legal action for enforcement essential business)
by civil and/or criminal
remedies. In the event of
noncompliance, law
enforcement and other local
municipal personnel will
assist the Department of
Health and Human Services in
enforcing the order.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
State

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

Nevada:

Order

3/17/2020

New Hampshire:

Emergency Order #17 Stay at Home
Order and Closure of Non-Essentail
Businesses

3/27/2020,
11:59pm

End Date (if
available)
30 Days

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Fire services, law enforcement agencies, ambulances, paramedics, all emergency medical
All businesses not expressly permitted
services & public safety agencies; Healthcare services; Businesses or organizations that
provide food, shelter, or critical social services for disadvantaged populations; Utilities as
defined in NRS Chapter 704; Trash collection; Home maintenance/repair services; Auto
repair services & trucking service centers; Grocery stores, supermarkets, hardware stores,
convenience & discount stores; Pharmacies, healthcare operations, & biomedical facilities;
Post offices & shipping outlets; Gas stations & truck stops; Banks & financial institutions;
Veterinary services & pet stores; Laundromats & dry cleaners; Food processing; Agriculture,
livestock & feed mills; Logistics & Supply Chain Operations: Warehousing, storage,
distribution, and supply-chain related operations; Air transportation; Public transportation;
Essential stays in hotels, commercial lodging, dormitories, shelters, and homeless
encampments; • Child care centers and daycares operating in accordance with
requirements set forth by their licensing authorities and COVID-19 guidance

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
Emergency Order #2 Pursuant to
Executive Order 2020-04: Temporary
prohibition of gatherings of 50 or more
attendees and onsite food and beverage
consumption until April 6, 2020.

4-May-20

State
State

New Jersey:

Executive Order No. 107

3/21/2020

Indefinite (until
further notice)

County

New Jersey:

Executive Order No. 108

3/21/2020

City

New Jersey - Bergen
County

Tedesco Rescinds Executive Order
3/19/2020
Declaring State of Emergency in Bergen
County At the Request of the Governor

Indefinite (until
further notice)
Indefinite

City

New Jersey -Jersey City

Businesses providing Essential Services: K-12 Schools; State Goverment, local and county
governments, local and county legislative bodies, the General Court and the Judicial Branch;
Law Enforcement, Public Safety, First Responders; Food and Agriculture; Health Care/ Public
Health / Human Services; Electricity industry; Petroleum Workers; Natural and propane gas
workers; Steam workers; Waste and wastewater; Transportation & Logistics; Public Works;
Communications; Information Technology; Other Community-Based Essential Function;
Manufacturing; Hazardous Materials; Financial Services; Chemical; Defense Industrial Base.
Grocery stores, farmer's markets and farms that sell directly to customers, and other food
stores, including retailers that offer a varied assortment of foods comparable to what exists
as a grocery store; Pharmacies and medical marijuana dispensaries; Medical supply stores;
Gas stations; Convenience stores; Ancillary stores within healthcare facilities; Hardware and
home improvement stores; Vehicle rental locations; Banks and other financial institutions
with retail functions; Laundromats and dry-cleaning services; Stores that principally sell
supplies for children under five years; Pet stores and veterinary service locations; Car
dealerships, but only for auto maintenance and repair, and auto mechanics; Printing and
office supply shops; Mail and delivery stores; and Liquor stores. Medical facilities may
continue to operate. Medical facilities include any facility where a sick or injured person is
given care or treatment, such as: doctor’s offices, hospitals, dentist offices, long-term care
facilities, and other medical offices.

The police and the Division of
Public Health have the ability Gatherings of more than 10 people are
Any business deemed Non-essential. See Exhibit A. to enforce this Order.
prohibited.
Casinos; Racetracks; Gyms and fitness centers;
Penalties for violations of this
Entertainment centers such as movie theaters,
Executive Order may be
performing arts centers, concert venues, and
imposed under, among other
nightclubs; Indoor portions of retail shopping malls; statutes, N.J.S.A. App. A:9-49
and Places of public amusement. Barbershops; Hair and - 50.
salons; Spas; Nail and eyelash salons; Tattoo parlors;
Massage parlors; Tanning salons; and Public and
private social clubs. Bars and restaurants in New
Jersey must be closed for on-premise service and
may provide take-out and delivery service only.

See above
All businesses not expressly prohibited

All personal care businesses like barber shops, spas,
hair salons, nail salons, tattoo parlors among others,
and social clubs.
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Mayor Fulop Signs Executive Order to
Proactively Establish a Curfew on Liquor
Establishments to Control Crowds at
Bars and Nightclubs

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

City

New Jersey - Paterson

Proclamation of Local State of
Emergency Announcement

3/16/2020

Indefinite (until
further notice)

Grocery stores, markets, bodegas and pharmacies.

Bars and nightclubs that do not serve food; all go-go
bars; food trucks; movie theaters and shopping
malls; gym and fitness centers; barber shops, hair
salons and nail salons; factories; liquor stores; nonurgent medical offices including dental offices,
physical therapy clinics, chiropractic offices, and
cosmetology establishments; and all houses of
worship.

State

New Mexico:

Public Health Order

23-Mar-20

10-Apr-20

The following are deemed essential businesses:
- Health care operations including hospitals, walk-in-care health facilities, emergency
veterinary and livestock services, pharmacies, medical wholesale and distribution, home
health care workers or aides for the elderly, emergency dental facilities, nursing homes,
residential health care facilities, research facilities, congregate care facilities, intermediate
care facilities for those with intellectual or developmental disabilities, supportive living
homes, home health care providers, and medical supplies and equipment manufacturers
and providers;
- Homeless shelters, food banks, and other services providing care to indigent or needy
populations;
- Childcare facilities necessary to provide services to those workers employed by essential
businesses and essential non-profit entities;
- Grocery stores, all food and beverage stores, supermarkets, food banks, farmers’ markets
and vendors who sell food, convenience stores, and other businesses that generate the
majority of their revenue from the sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and
vegetables, pet food, feed, and other animal supply stores, fresh meats, fish, and poultry,
and any other household consumer products;
- Farms, ranches, and other food cultivation, processing, or packaging operations;
- All facilities used by law enforcement personnel, first responders, firefighters, emergency
management personnel, dispatch operators, and court personnel.
- Infrastructure operations including, but not limited to, public works construction;
commercial and residential facility construction and maintenance; airport operations; public
transportation; airlines; taxis; private transportation providers; water, sewer, trash and
recycling collection, processing and disposal; gas; electrical; oil drilling; oil refining; natural
resources extraction or mining operations; nuclear material research and enrichment; those
attendant to the repair and construction of roads and highways; solid waste collection and
removal; processing and disposal; data and internet providers; data centers; and
telecommunications systems;

Closing of all non-essential businesses, indoor
shopping malls, recreational facilities, health clubs
and resort spas, theaters (including movie theatres);
flea markets; 100% of non-essential employees must
stay home. Restaurants, bars, breweries, eateries
and other food establishments must close to dine-in
customers; take-out and home delivery are
permitted.
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Hotels, motels and other places of lodging shall not
operate at more than 50% of maximum occupancy.
This restriction does not apply to operations
providing lodging to health care workers who are
engaged in the provision of care to NM residents or
those businesses providing temporary housing to
individuals employed and working in NM.

Enforcement/
Penalties

The state has ramped up
surveillance of businesses to
ensure compliance. Violators
of the public health order
could lose their licenses to
operate and face civil or
criminal penalties.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Gatherings of more than 10 people
prohibited. Residents strongly advised
to stay home and to undertake only
those outings that are essential to
health, safety and general welfare in
order to stop person-to-person contact.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
State

State

Jurisdiction Name
New Mexico:

New Mexico:

Order/Announcement
Public Health Order

Public Health Order

Effective
Date
19-Mar-20

27-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)
N/A

N/A

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

The following are exempt from the order and may remain open:
(a) Grocery stores and pharmacies
(b) Shelters
(c) Courthouses
(c) Banks
(d) Correction and detention facilities
(e) Hospitals and other health-care facilities
(f) Places of worship (during regular hours)

Gatherings of more than 10 people prohibited.

The Order's prohibition on non-essential health care services, procedures, and surgeries is
not meant to apply to:
(a) the provision of emergency medical care or any actions necessary to provide treatment
to patients with emergency or urgent medical needs;
(b) any surgery or treatment that if not performed would result in a serious condition of a
patient worsening (e.g., removing a cancerous tumor or a surgery intended to manage an
infection); and
(c) the full suite of family planning services.

All hospitals and other health care facilities,
ambulatory surgical facilities, dental, orthodontic
and endodontic offices in the State of New Mexico
are prohibited from providing nonessential health
care services, procedures, and surgeries.
- For purposes of this Order, "non-essential health
care services, procedures, and surgeries" include
those which can be delayed for three (3) months
without undue risk to the patient's health. Examples
of criteria to consider in distinguishing between
essential and non-essential actions include: (a)
threat to a patient's life; (b) threat of permanent
dysfunction of an extremity, including teeth, jaws,
and eyes; (c) risk of metastasis or progression of
staging; (d) prenatal and postnatal care; and (e) any
other factors that will conserve medical resources
without creating an undue risk of permanent harm
to patients.
- This Order's prohibition on non-essential health
care services, procedures, and surgeries is not meant
to apply to: (a) the provision of emergency medical
care or any actions necessary to provide treatment
to patients with emergency or urgent medical needs;
(b) any surgery or treatment that if not performed
would result in a serious condition of a patient
worsening (e.g., removing a cancerous tumor or a
surgery intended to manage an infection); and (c)
the full suite of family planning services.
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- Restaurants, bars, breweries, eateries and other
food establishments must close to dine-in
customers; take-out and home delivery are
permitted.
- Indoor shopping malls must close.
- Recreational facilities, health clubs and resort spas
must close.
- Theaters must close, including movie theaters.
- Flea markets must close.
- Hotels, motels and other places of lodging shall not
operate at more than 50% of maximum occupancy.
This restriction does not apply to operations
providing lodging to health care workers who are
engaged in the provision of care to NM residents or
those businesses providing temporary housing to
individuals employed and working in NM.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Violators of the public health
order could lose their licenses
to operate, face fines or even
jail time.

Governor's Guidance on Essential
Business
(Note: The webpage contains a link for
businesses to request designation as an
essential business)

A person who willfully
violates this Order may be
subject to civil administrative
penalties, including fines up
to $5,000 per violation, in
addition to other civil or
criminal penalties that may
be available at law.

Within three (3) days of the date of this
Order, each health care provider or
facility that is subject to the prohibition
on non-essential health care services,
procedures, and surgeries shall submit
to the New Mexico Department of
Health a policy addressing how it will
comply with this Order and identifying
those procedures that will generally be
deemed essential and non-essential.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
State

Jurisdiction Name
New York:

Order/Announcement
Governor's Executive Order

Effective
Date
3/21/2020

End Date (if
available)
Indefinite
(until further
notice)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Essential health care operations including research and laboratory services hospitals walk-in- All businesses not expressly permitted
care health facilities veterinary and animal health services elder care medical wholesale and
distribution home health care workers or aides doctor and dentist offices nursing homes, or
residential health care facilities or congregate care facilities medical supplies and equipment
providers; Essential infrastructure including utilities including power generation, fuel supply
and transmission public water and wastewater telecommunications and data centers
airports/airlines transportation infrastructure such as bus, rail, or for-hire vehicles, garages;
Essential manufacturing including food processing, including all foods and beverages
chemicals medical equipment/instruments pharmaceuticals safety and sanitary products
telecommunications microelectronics/semi-conductor agriculture/farms paper products;
Essential retail including grocery stores including all food and beverage stores pharmacies
convenience stores farmer’s markets gas stations restaurants/bars (but only for takeout/delivery) hardware and building material stores; Essential services including trash and
recycling collection, processing and disposal mail and shipping services laundromats/dry
cleaning building cleaning and maintenance child care services auto repair
warehouse/distribution and fulfillment funeral homes, crematoriums and cemeteries,
storage for essential businesses, animal shelters or animal care or management; News
media; Financial Institutions including banks insurance payroll accounting; Providers of basic
necessities to economically disadvantaged populations including homeless shelters and
congregate care facilities food banks human services providers whose function includes the
direct care of patients in state-licensed or funded voluntary programs; the care, protection,
custody and oversight of individuals both in the community and in state-licensed residential
facilities; those operating community shelters and other critical human services agencies
providing direct care or support; Construction including skilled trades such as electricians,
plumbers other related construction firms and professionals for essential infrastructure or
for emergency repair and safety purposes; Defense and national security-related
operations supporting the U.S. Government or a contractor to the US government; Essential
services necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation and essential operations of residences
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
Each employer shall reduce the inperson workforce at any work locations
by 100%. Any essential business or
entity providing essential services or
functions shall not be subject to the inperson restrictions. An entity providing
essential services or functions whether
to an essential business or a nonessential business shall not be subjected
to the in-person work restriction, but
may operate at the level necessary to
provide such services.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
State

Jurisdiction Name
New York:

Order/Announcement
Executive Order No. 202.8

Effective
Date
3/22/20, 8 p.m.

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

4/19/2020 1. Essential Health Care Operations, Including: research and laboratory services; hospitals;
walk-in-care health facilities; emergency veterinary and livestock services; elder care;
medical wholesale and distribution; home health care workers or aides for the elderly;
doctor and emergency dental; nursing homes, or residential health care facilities or
congregate care facilities; medical supplies and equipment manufacturers and providers.

Business not listed under essential business. If the
function of your business is not listed above, but you
believe that it is essential or it is an entity providing
essential services or functions, you may request
designation as an essential business. See Guidance
issued by the New York State Department of
2. Essential Infrastructure, Including: utilities including power generation, fuel supply and
Economic Development:
transmission; public water and wastewater; telecommunications and data centers;
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governorairports/airlines; transportation infrastructure such as bus, rail, or for-hire vehicles, garages; cuomo-issues-guidance-essential-services-underhotels, and places of accommodation.
new-york-state-pause-executive-order.

Per Executive Order No. 202
8, “Any business violating the
above order shall be subject
to enforcement as if this
were a violation of an order
pursuant to section 12 of the
Public Health Law,” which
provides for a civil penalty of
up to $2,000 per every
violation for persons who
violate, disobey, or disregard
3. Essential Manufacturing, Including: food processing, manufacturing agents, including all Barbershops, hair salons, tattoo or piercing salons, an order. Subsequent
foods and beverages; chemicals; medical equipment/instruments; pharmaceuticals; sanitary nail salons, hair removal services and related
violations can result in a civil
products; telecommunications; microelectronics/semi-conductor; agriculture/farms;
personal care services; casinos, gyms, theaters, retail penalty up to $5,000 per
household paper products.
shopping malls, amusement parks and bowling alleys every such violation (if within
are closed until further notice.
12 months of initial violation).
4. Essential Retail, Including: grocery stores including all food and beverage stores;
Civil penalty can be increased
pharmacies; convenience stores; farmer's markets; gas stations
Bars and restaurants are closed, but takeout can be up to $10,000 if the violation
restaurants/bars (but only for take-out/delivery); hardware and building material stores.
ordered during the period of closure.
“directly results in serious
physical harm to any patient
5. Essential Services, Including: trash and recycling collection, processing and disposal; mail
or patients.”
and shipping services; laundromats; building cleaning and maintenance; child care services;
auto repair; warehouse/distribution and fulfillment; funeral homes, crematoriums and
cemeteries; storage for essential businesses; animal shelters.

Notes (Including Advisories)
Any restaurant or bar in the state of New
York shall cease serving patrons food or
beverage on-premises effective at 8 pm on
March 16, 2020, and until further notice
shall only serve food or beverage for offpremises consumption.

6. News Media.
State

New York:

Executive Order No. 202.3

State

North Carolina:

Governor Executive Order No. 120

16-Mar-20

25-Mar-20

Institutions,
Including:
banks; insurance; payroll; accounting; services related to Any gym, fitness centers or classes, and movie theaters
15-Apr-20 7.
All Financial
businesses
not expressly
prohibited
shall cease operation
5/15/2020
(Schools)

A mass gathering does not include normal operations at airports, bus and train stations,
medical facilities, shopping malls and centers. It also does not include office environments,
factories, grocery stores, and child care facilities.

Entertainment facilities without a retail or dining
component are ordered to close at 5:00 pm on
Wednesday, March 25, 2020, though any retail or
dining component may operate within that
Local government agencies and officials to continue operations, including but not limited to establishment solely for that purpose. Such facilities
Department of Social Services offices, Health Departments, Registers of Deeds, and other
include Bingo Parlors, including Bingo sites operated
local government functions that are required to protect lives and property.
by charitable organizations; Bowling Alleys; Indoor
Exercise Facilities; Health Clubs; Indoor/ Outdoor
- Waiver of certain registration requirements for vehicles involved in transporting medical Pools; Live Performance Venues; Movie Theaters;
supplies and other equipment.
Skating Rinks; Spas; Gaming and business
- Waiver of certain licensing/renewal requirements for school bus drivers and activity bus
establishments which allow gaming activities (e.g.
drivers who hold a commercial driver license and who are assisting or seeking to assist with video poker, gaming, sweepstakes, video games,
emergency-related activities.
arcade games, pinball machines or other computer,
- Waiver of certain restrictions on child care and elder care for "essential personnel (first
electronic or mechanical devices played for
responders, hospital staff, front-line healthcare providers, nursing and adult group home
amusement); Personal care and grooming
staff, child care program staff, food service staff, emergency management workers, public businesses, including but not limited to the
safety officers and "others working to keep communities safe and healthy during the COVID- following, are also ordered to close: Barber Shops;
19 pandemic") is "encouraged."
Beauty Salons (including waxing and hair removal
centers); Hair Salons; Nail Salons/Manicure/Pedicure
Providers; Massage Parlors; Tattoo Parlors
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Governor Executive Orders No. 116-119
Violations of orders issued
pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. §
166A-19.30 may be subject to
prosecution pursuant to N.C.
Gen. Stat. § 166A-19.30(d)
and are punishable as a Class
2 misdemeanor in
accordance with N.C. Gen.
Stat. § 14-288.20A.

All persons urged to maintain social
distancing whenever possible and
continue to wash hands, use hand
sanitizer and practice proper respiratory
etiquette.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina:

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

Governor Executive Orders No. 116-120 10-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)
3/30/2020
(Schools)
3/31/2020
(Restaurants)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

- Waiver of certain registration requirements for vehicles involved in transporting medical - Prohibition of mass gatherings in public places or
supplies and other equipment.
buildings of more than 100 persons.
- Waiver of certain licensing/renewal requirements for school bus drivers and activity bus
- Mass gathering does not include normal operations
drivers who hold a commercial driver license and who are assisting or seeking to assist with at airports, bus and train stations, medical facilities,
emergency-related activities.
libraries, shopping malls and centers, or other spaces
- Waiver of certain restrictions on child care and elder care for "essential personnel (first
where more than 100 persons are gathered. Also
responders, hospital staff, front-line healthcare providers, nursing and adult group home
does not include office environments, factories,
staff, child care program staff, food service staff, emergency management workers, public grocery stores or other retail establishments.
safety officers and "others working to keep communities safe and healthy during the COVID- - All public schools closed until 3/30/20 unless
19 pandemic") is "encouraged."
extended beyond that date.
- Restaurants restricted to carry-out, drive-through,
delivery, and onsite consumption in outdoor seating
areas, subject to mass gathering restrictions; patrons
and staff are subject to social distancing requirement
(6 ft distance) through 3/31/20.
- Retail beverage venues for off-site consumption
only not restricted.
- Grocery stores, pharmacies, convenience stores,
gas stations and charitable food distributions sites
not affected by restaurant restriction, though these
venues are prohibited from sit-down or beverage
service.
- Driver License Offices ("DLOs") limited to
appointment-only services; closure of all DLOs that
are too small to maintain social distancing, are
insufficiently staffed to operate on appointment-only
basis, or are otherwise unable to maintain normal
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

North Carolina - Beaufort State of Emergency Declaration

Effective
Date
25-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

22-Apr-20 Essential Activities. For purposes of this Proclamation, individuals may leave their residence
only to perform any of the following essential activities, provided they follow Social
Distancing Requirements (6 ft.): for health and safety; for necessary supplies and services;
for outdoor activity; to take care of others; and for certain types of work (at Essential
Businesses or Essential Government Services, or performing Minimum Basic Operations).

Prohibited
Business

Stay at home: All individuals currently within
Beaufort town limits are ORDERED to stay at home
or at their place of residence except as allowed by
the Proclamation. Individuals may leave home for
certain Essential Activities, to work for Essential
Businesses, or provide Essential Government
Essential Businesses. The following businesses are encouraged to operate and remain open Services.
to the public provided they enforce, to the greatest extent possible, Social Distancing
Requirements and meet any other requirements within the Proclamation: CISA List (all
Cease non-essential business or operations. All
workers identified in the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, Cybersecurity &
businesses and operations in the Town, except
Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) Memorandum on Identification of Essential Critical
Essential Businesses, are required to cease all
Infrastructure Workers During COVID-19 Response issued on March 19, 2020); stores that activities within the Town except to perform
sell groceries or medicine; healthcare and public health operations; media and first
Minimum Basic Operations. “Business” means any
amendment protected speech; gas stations and businesses needed for transportation;
for-profit, non-profit, or private educational entity financial and insurance institutions; hardware and supply stores; critical trades (plumbers, regardless of the nature of the service or function
electricians, exterminators, and other service providers only while providing services that
they perform, or of the organization’s corporate or
are necessary to maintaining safety and sanitation); mail, post, shipping, logistics, delivery, entity structure. Businesses may continue any
and pick-up services; educational institutions; restaurants for consumption off-premises;
operations consisting exclusively of employees or
services and supplies for Essential Businesses, Essential Government Services, or Minimal
contractors performing activities at their own
Basic Operations; transportation; home-based care and services; residential facilities or
residences (i.e., working from home).
shelters; professional services (legal, accounting services, real estate services, but only
when necessary to assist public sector clients with pandemic response activities or when
Restrict access into and out of town. All travel is
necessary to assist in compliance with legally mandated activities); childcare facilities; hotels prohibited, except leaving the home for Essential
and motels (to the extent used for lodging and delivery or carry-out food services); funeral Activities, maintaining Essential Businesses and
services; waste removal and recycling services; outdoor services.
Minimum Basic Operations, or providing Essential
Government Services.
Minimum Basic Operations. Provided compliance with Social Distancing Requirements, any
business may have staff present to perform the following Minimum Basic Operations:
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
For employers in the Town of Beaufort
that do not provide essential businesses
or government services, take all steps
necessary for employees to work
remotely from home to the extent
possible.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County (NC)

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina Buncombe County

Order/Announcement
Stay-at-Home Order

Effective
Date
26-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

9-Apr-20 Essential Activities. Individuals may leave their residence only to perform any of the
following “Essential Activities” :
i.For health and safety. To engage in ac vi es or perform tasks essen al to their health
and safety, or to the health and safety of their family or household members (for example,
obtaining medical supplies or medication, visiting a health care professional, or obtaining
supplies needed to work from home).
ii.For necessary supplies and services. To obtain necessary services or supplies for
themselves and their family or household members, or to deliver those services or supplies
to others (for example, food, pet supply, and any other household consumer products, and
products necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of
residences).
iii.For outdoor ac vity. To engage in outdoor ac vity, provided the individuals comply with
social distancing requirements of six feet (for example, walking, biking, hiking, or running).
iv.For work deemed essen al. To perform work providing essen al products and services
at an Essential Business or to otherwise carry out activities specifically permitted in this
Order.
v.To take care of others. To care for a family member, a neighbor, a friend, or pet in
another household.

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Stay at home. All individuals currently living within Failure to comply with this
Buncombe County are ordered to stay at their place declaration is a Class 2
of residence. For the purposes of this Order,
misdemeanor.
residences include hotels, motels, shared rentals,
and similar facilities. To the extent individuals are
using shared or outdoor spaces, they must at all
times as reasonably as possible maintain social
distancing of at least six feet from any other person
when they are outside their residence. All persons
may leave their residences only for Essential
Activities, or to provide or perform Essential
Governmental Functions, or to operate Essential
Businesses.
- All businesses operating within Buncombe County,
except Essential Businesses, are required to cease all
activities at facilities located within the County. For
clarity, businesses may continue operations
consisting exclusively of employees or contractors
performing activities at their own residences (i.e.,
Essential Businesses.
working from home).
i.Essen al Healthcare Opera ons. Healthcare opera ons, including hospitals, clinics,
- All public or private gatherings of any number of
dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, other healthcare
people occurring outside a single household or living
facilities, healthcare suppliers, mental health providers, substance use disorder service
unit are prohibited, except as otherwise provided
providers, blood banks, medical research, laboratory services, or any related and/or
herein. Nothing in this Order prohibits the gathering
ancillary healthcare services. Home-based and residential-based care for seniors, adults, or of members of a household or living unit
children are also considered healthcare operations. Healthcare operations also includes
- Restaurants with or without drive-in or driveveterinary care and all health and welfare services provided to animals. This exemption shall through services and microbreweries, microbe viewed broadly to avoid any impacts to the delivery of healthcare. Healthcare operations distilleries, or wineries may only provide take out,
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Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

North Carolina - Cabarrus Stay at home Proclamation
County

Effective
Date
26-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

16-Apr-20 Essential Businesses and Operations. For purposes of this Proclamation, Essential
Non-essential business and operations must cease.
Businesses and Operations means Healthcare and Public Health Operations, Human
All businesses and operations in the County, except
Services Operations, Essential Governmental Functions, and Essential Infrastructure, and
Essential Businesses and Operations as defined
the following:
below, are to cease all activities within the County
- Stores that sell groceries and medicine. Grocery stores, pharmacies, certified farmers’
except Minimum Basic Operations, as defined below.
markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, convenience stores, and other
Businesses may continue operations consisting
establishments engaged in the retail sale of groceries, canned food, dry goods, frozen foods, exclusively of employees or contractors performing
fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supplies, fresh meats, fish, and poultry, alcohol and
activities at their own residences (i.e., working from
nonalcoholic beverages and any other household consumer products (such as cleaning and home).
personal care products). This includes stores that sell groceries, medicine, including
medication not requiring a medical prescription, and also that sell other non-grocery
Prohibited activities. All public and private
products, and products necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential
gatherings of more than 10 people are prohibited,
operation of residences and Essential Businesses and Operations;
except for the limited purposes permitted by this
- Food, beverage, and agriculture. Food and beverage manufacturing, production,
Proclamation. Nothing herein prohibits the gathering
processing, and cultivation, including farming, livestock, fishing, baking, and other
of members of a household or residence.
production agriculture, including cultivation, marketing, production, and distribution of
- All places of public amusement where people may
animals and goods for consumption; and businesses that provide food, shelter, and other
gather, whether indoors or outdoors, including but
necessities of life for animals, including animal shelters, rescues, shelters, kennels, and
not limited to, locations with amusement rides,
adoption facilities;
carnivals, amusement parks, water parks,
- Organizations that provide charitable and social services. Businesses and religious and
aquariums, zoos, museums, arcades, fairs, children’s
secular nonprofit organizations, including food banks, when providing food, shelter, and
play centers, playgrounds, recreation centers,
social services, and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise
funplexes, theme parks, bowling alleys, movie and
needy individuals, individuals who need assistance as a result of this emergency, and people other theaters, concert and music halls, and country
with disabilities;
clubs or social clubs shall be closed to the public.
- Media. Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services;
- Gas stations and businesses needed for transportation. Gas stations and auto- supply, auto- Prohibited travel. All travel, including, but not
repair, and related facilities and bicycle shops and related facilities;
limited to, travel by automobile, motorcycle,
- Financial institutions. Banks, currency exchanges, consumer lenders, including but not
scooter, train, plane, or public transit, except
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Enforcement/
Penalties
Any person violating any
prohibition or restriction
imposed by this proclamation
as authorized by the Joint
Proclamation of State of
Emergency shall be guilty of a
Class 2 misdemeanor in
accordance with NCGS §14288.20A.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina Clemmons

Order/Announcement
Shelter in Place Order

Effective
Date
27-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

16-Apr-20 Essential Activities. The following Essential Activities are excluded from the “shelter in
place” provisions:
1. Health and Safety. To engage in activities or perform tasks essential to their health and
safety, or to the health and safety of their family or household members or persons who are
unable or should not leave their home (including, but not limited to, pets), such as, by way
of example only and without limitation, seeking emergency services, obtaining medical
supplies or medication, or visiting a health care professional.
2. Necessary Supplies and Services. To obtain necessary services or supplies for themselves
and their family or household members or persons who are unable or should not leave their
home, or to deliver those services or supplies to others, such as, by way of example only and
without limitation, groceries and food, household consumer products, supplies they need to
work from home, automobile supplies (including dealers, parts, supplies, repair and
maintenance), and products necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and essential
operation of residences.
3. Outdoor Activity. To engage in outdoor activity, such as, by way of example and without
limitation, walking, hiking, running, or biking. Individuals may go to public parks, open
outdoor recreation areas, and utilize public right of way; provided, however, that individuals
comply with the Social Distancing Requirements defined below; and provided further, that
public access playgrounds may increase spread of COVID-19, and therefore shall be closed.
4. Permitted Business Functions. To perform work as permitted herein.
5. To Take Care of Others. To care for a family member, friend, or pet in another
household, and to transport family members, friends, or pets as allowed by this Order. This
includes attending weddings and funerals, so long as such events comply with the other
restrictions in this Order.
Essential Businesses. The following businesses are not prohibited from operating and are
encouraged to operate and remain open to the public, provided that they enforce, to the
extent reasonably possible, Social Distancing Requirements and meet any other
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Prohibited
Business
Shelter in Place: all individuals in the Village of
Clemmons are prohibited from:
(i) being or traveling upon any street, alley, or
roadway or upon public property, or
(ii) participating or carrying on any business activity,
or keeping open places of business or entertainment
and any other place of public assembly.
All public and private gatherings of more than 10
people are prohibited except as permitted by this
Order. Nothing herein prohibits the gathering of
members of a household or residence
Limitations on Business Operations. All businesses
and operations in the Village of Clemmons, except as
allowed herein, are required to cease. “Business”
means any for-profit, non-profit, or private
educational entity, regardless of the nature of the
service or function it performs, or of the
organization’s corporate or entity structure.
- Working from Home. Businesses may continue any
operations consisting exclusively of employees or
contractors performing activities at their own
residences.
Restricted Access. Entry into the Village is strongly
discouraged except by those who are residents,
property owners, persons needing to pass through in

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
Any person within the corporate limits
of Clemmons who is not “sheltering in
place” in accordance with Section 3(A)
shall maintain at least a six-foot distance
between themselves and any other
individual, except as reasonably
necessary to perform Essential
Activities.
Nursing home and elder care facilities
within the Village of Clemmons are
strongly urged to take every precaution,
including screening employees for
COVID-19, if possible, and restricting
visitation

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina - Durham

Order/Announcement
Stay-at-Home Order

Effective
Date
26-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

30-Apr-20 Businesses and Operations that are not deemed Essential will be allowed to conduct
“Minimum Basic Operations,” as defined below.

Prohibited
Business

Stay at home. All individuals in the City of Durham
are prohibited from (i) being or traveling upon any
street, alley, or roadway or upon public property, or
Essential Activities.
(ii) participating or carrying on any business activity,
1. Health and Safety. To engage in activities or perform tasks essential to their health and or keeping open places of business or entertainment
safety, or to the health and safety of their family or household members or persons who are and any other place of public assembly.
unable or should not leave their home (including, but not limited to, pets), such as, by way
of example only and without limitation, seeking emergency services, obtaining medical
Prohibited Activities.
supplies or medication, or visiting a health care professional.
- All public and private gatherings of more than ten
2. Necessary Supplies and Services. To obtain necessary services or supplies for themselves (10) people are prohibited, except for the limited
and their family or household members or persons who are unable or should not leave their purposes permitted by this Order. Nothing herein
home, or to deliver those services or supplies to others, such as, by way of example only and prohibits the gathering of members of a singular
without limitation, groceries and food, household consumer products, supplies they need to household or singular residence. Individuals who
work from home, automobile supplies (including dealers, parts, supplies, repair and
choose to engage in public or private gatherings of
maintenance), and products necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and essential
up to ten (10) people shall at all times observe Social
operation of residences.
Distancing Requirements as defined below. Any
3. Outdoor Activity. To engage in outdoor activity, such as, by way of example, walking,
group, contact sport, team sport, or other physical
hiking, running, golfing, biking, and playing tennis. Individuals may go to public parks, open activity where social distancing cannot be
outdoor recreation areas, and utilize public right of way; provided, however, that individuals maintained at all times is prohibited
comply with the Social Distancing Requirements defined below; and provided further, that - All businesses and operations except “Essential
public and private playgrounds may increase spread of COVID-19, and therefore shall be
Businesses and Operations” as defined below, are to
closed.
cease all activities. This requirement applies
4. Permitted Business Functions. To perform work as permitted herein.
irrespective of the nature of the service or function
5. To Take Care of Others. To care for a family member, friend, or pet in another
performed by the business or organization and
household, and to transport family members, friends, or pets as allowed by this Order. This without regard to the organization’s corporate or
includes attending weddings and funerals, so long as such events comply with the other
entity structure. Businesses and Operations that are
restrictions in this Order
not deemed Essential will be allowed to conduct
“Minimum Basic Operations,” as defined below
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina - Gaston
County

Order/Announcement
Stay at Home Order

Effective
Date
27-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

16-Apr-20 Essential Businesses and Operations. For purposes of this Order, Essential Businesses and
Operations means Healthcare and Public Health Operations, Human Services Operations,
Essential Governmental Functions, and Essential Infrastructure, and the following: a. Stores
that sell groceries and medicine. Grocery stores, pharmacies, certified farmers' markets,
farm and produce stands, supermarkets, convenience stores, and other establishments
engaged in the retail sale of groceries, canned food, dry goods, frozen foods, fresh fruits and
vegetables, pet supplies, fresh meats, fish, and poultry, alcohol and nonalcoholic beverages
and any other household consumer products (such as cleaning and personal care products);
Food, beverage, and agriculture. Food and beverage manufacturing, production, processing,
and cultivation, including farming, livestock, fishing, baking, and other production
agriculture, including cultivation, marketing, production, and distribution of animals and
goods for consumption; and businesses that provide food, shelter, and other necessities of
life for animals, including animal shelters, rescues, shelters, kennels, and adoption facilities;
Organizations that provide charitable and social services. Businesses and religious and
secular nonprofit organizations, including food banks, when providing food, shelter, and
social services, and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise
needy individuals, individuals who need assistance as a result of this emergency, and people
with disabilities; Media. Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services; Gas
stations and businesses needed for transportation. Gas stations and auto-supply, autorepair, and related facilities and bicycle shops and related facilities; Financial institutions.
Banks, currency exchanges, consumer lenders, including but not limited, to payday lenders,
pawnbrokers, consumer installment lenders and sales finance lenders, credit unions,
appraisers, title companies, financial markets, trading and futures exchanges, affiliates of
financial institutions, entities that issue bonds, related financial institutions, and institutions
selling financial products; Hardware and supply stores. Hardware stores and businesses that
sell electrical, plumbing, and heating material; Critical trades. Building and Construction
Tradesmen and Tradeswomen, and other trades including but not limited to plumbers,
electricians, exterminators, cleaning and janitorial staff for commercial and governmental
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Stay at home. All individuals currently living within
Gaston County and the named Cities and Towns are
restricted to stay at home. All persons may leave
their residences only for Essential Activities, Essential
Governmental Functions, or to operate Essential
Business (as defined below). All Essential Businesses
are strongly encouraged to remain open. To the
greatest extent feasible, Essential Businesses shall
comply with Social Distancing requirements as
defined by CDC.

Any person violating any
prohibition or restriction
imposed by this Order as
authorized by the Joint Order
of State of Emergency shall
be guilty of a Class 2
misdemeanor in accordance
with G.S. §14-288.20A.

Non-essential business and County Government
operations must cease. All businesses and
operations of and throughout the County, except
Essential Businesses and County Operations as
defined below, are to cease all activities within the
County except as permitted below. Businesses and
the Gaston County Government may continue
operations consisting exclusively of employees or
contractors working from home and, in limited cases
as deemed necessary by the County Manager,
essential County employees necessary to keeping
core functions of County government open for the
health, safety, and general welfare of citizens of
Gaston County, may be permitted to come into their
place of work within a County facility that is
physically closed to the public.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina - Orange
County

Order/Announcement
Stay at Home Order

Effective
Date
27-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

30-Apr-20 Working from Home. Businesses may continue any operations consisting exclusively of em- Stay at Home. Except as allowed in this order, all
None
ployees or contractors performing activities at their own residences.
individuals in Orange County are prohibited from (i)
being or traveling upon any street, alley, or roadway
Essential Businesses and Operations. The following businesses, activities, and functions are or upon public property, or (ii) participating or
not prohibited from operating and are encouraged to operate and remain open to the
carrying on any business activity, or keeping open
public, pro-vided that they enforce, to the extent reasonably possible, Physical Distancing
places of business or entertainment and any other
Requirements and meet any other requirements in this Order.
place of public assembly.
a.CISA List. On March 19, 2020, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, Cybersecuri-ty
Infrastructure & Security Agency (CISA), issued a Memorandum on Identification of Essential PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES. All public and private
Critical Infrastructure Workers During COVID-19 Response. The definition of Essential
gatherings of more than ten (10) people are
Businesses in this Order includes all the workers identified in that Memoran-dum.
prohibited, except for the limited purposes
b.Businesses that sell, produce, or distribute groceries, medicine, or essen al house-hold
permitted by this Order. A gathering does not
goods. Grocery stores, farms, farmers’ markets, farm and produce stands, food banks,
include an outdoor gathering so long as individuals
convenience stores, and other businesses, whether retail or wholesale, en-gaged in the sale, are in compliance with the Physical Distancing
production, or distribution of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet
Requirements set out below. Nothing herein
supply, fresh meats, fish, and poultry, and any other essential household consumer product prohibits the gathering of members of a singular
or food necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of
household or singular residence.
residences or businesses permitted to operate and ordered herein.
- The following are closed to the public: Indoor or
c.Human Services Opera ons. For purposes of this Order, individuals may leave their
outdoor locations with amusement rides, carnivals,
residence to work for or obtain services that are not available via online or mail-in apamusement parks, museums, arcades, fairs,
plications, and telephone interviews at any Human Services Operations. Human Services
children’s play centers, public or private
Operations include, but are not limited to: long-term care facilities; residential settings and playgrounds, skate parks, recreation centers,
shelters for adults, seniors, children, and/or people with de-velopmental disabilities,
bowling alleys, movie and other theaters, concert
intellectual disabilities, substance use disorders, and/or men-tal illness; transitional
and music halls, and social clubs shall be closed to
facilities; home-based settings to provide services to individuals with physical, intellectual, the public.
and/or developmental disabilities, seniors, adults, and chil-dren; field offices that provide
and help to determine eligibility for basic needs includ-ing food, cash assistance, medical
LIMITATIONS ON BUSINESS OPERATIONS. All
coverage, child care, vocational services, rehabilitation services; developmental centers;
businesses and operations in the emergency area of
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
None

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina - Wake
County (Durham)

Order/Announcement
Stay at Home Order

Effective
Date
27-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

30-Apr-20 Essential Businesses. Facilities, services, operations and businesses, listed in this section
below are excluded from this closing directive and may remain open, provided that they
adhere to social distancing practices set forth in Section 12 of this Proclamation. All retail
businesses providing services identified as Essential Activities must, wherever practicable,
provide pickup services outside or adjacent to their stores for goods ordered in advance
online or by phone. Additionally, online and telephonic delivery services are permitted for
any retail business not exempted below, to the extent the business is authorized to operate
an online or telephonic delivery service under existing law.
a.CISA Cri cal Infrastructure Workers as iden ﬁed in the March 19, 2020, the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security, Cybersecurity Infrastructure & Security Agency (CISA),
Memorandum on Identification of Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers During COVID-19
Response. All workers and professions identified in the CISA Memorandum are exempt;
b.Healthcare Opera ons including hospitals, clinics, den sts, pharmacies, licensed health
care professionals, pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, physical therapy
businesses, medical supply manufacturers, distributors, and retailers, and other healthcare
facilities, healthcare suppliers and supply chain providers, home healthcare service
providers, mental and behavioral healthcare providers, medical researchers, laboratories
engaging in testing or assessments related to human health, or any related and/or ancillary
healthcare services. "Healthcare Operations" also includes veterinary care and all
healthcare services provided to animals. This exemption shall be construed broadly to avoid
any impacts to the delivery of healthcare, broadly defined. "Healthcare Operations" does
not include fitness and exercise gyms, massage and bodywork therapy, spas, salons and
similar facilities;
c.Commercial and residen al construc on professions and trades, including but not limited
to contractors, engineers, architects, surveyors, suppliers and manufacturers, repairs and
renovation specialists, provided social distancing practices are used as outlined in Section
12. Additionally, essential infrastructure construction, construction of housing (in particular
affordable housing or housing for individuals experiencing homelessness), airport
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Prohibited
Business
All facilities, services, operations and businesses not None
providing services identified as Essential Activities,
Essential Government Functions, or Critical
Infrastructure are closed.
All public and private gatherings of any number of
people, including non-Wake County residents,
occurring outside a single household or residential
unit are prohibited, except for the purposes
expressly permitted in Section 1 of this
Proclamation. Nothing in this Proclamation prohibits
the gathering of members of a household or
residential unit.
Restricted Travel. Movement or travel of persons in
Wake County on and about public places including
streets, roadways, and property shall be restricted
except for the purposes of Essential Activities. This
shall mean that each Wake County resident remains
in his/her/their household or residential living unit
except as required or permitted for Essential
Activities.
Visitation. Visitation at skilled nursing facilities, adult
care homes, family care homes, mental health group
homes and intermediate care facilities for individuals
with intellectual disabilities is prohibited, except for
Essential Activities.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
None

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County/City

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina - Guilford
County/ Greensboro

Order/Announcement
Stay at home Declaration

Effective
Date
27-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

16-Apr-20 Leaving the home for essential activities is permitted. For purposes of this Proclamation,
individuals may leave and return to their residence only to perform any of the following
Essential Activities:
a.For health and safety. To engage in ac vi es or perform tasks essen al to their health
and safety, or to the health and safety of their family or household members (including, but
not limited to, pets), such as, by way of example only and without limitation, seeking
emergency services, obtaining medical supplies or medication, or visiting a health care
professional for medical services that cannot be provided virtually.
b.For necessary supplies and services. To obtain necessary services or supplies for
themselves and their family or household members, or to deliver those services or supplies
to others, such as, by way of example only and without limitation, groceries and food,
household consumer products, supplies they need to work from home, and products
necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences.
c.For outdoor ac vity. To engage in outdoor ac vity, provided the individuals comply with
Social Distancing Requirements, as defined herein, such as, by way of example and without
limitation, walking, hiking, golfing, running, cycling, or using the greenways. Individuals may
go to public parks and open outdoor recreation areas. However, playgrounds may increase
spread of COVID-19, and therefore shall be closed.
d.For certain types of work. To perform work providing essen al products and services at
Essential Businesses or Operations (which, as defined below, includes Healthcare and Public
Health Operations, Human Services Operations, Essential Governmental Functions, and
Essential Infrastructure) or to otherwise carry out activities specifically permitted in this
Executive Order, including Minimum Basic Operations.
e.To take care of others. To care for a family member, friend, or pet in another household,
and to transport family members, friends, or pets as
allowed by this Executive Order.

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Stay at home. All individuals currently living within
Guilford County including the Cities and Towns are
restricted to shelter at their places of residence. All
persons may leave their residences only for Essential
Activities, Essential Governmental Functions, to
operate Essential Business (as defined below) or as
otherwise defined in this Proclamation. All Essential
Businesses are strongly encouraged to remain open.
To the greatest extent feasible, Essential Businesses
shall comply with Social Distancing requirements as
defined by CDC.

Any person violating any
prohibition or restriction
imposed by this proclamation
as authorized by the
Proclamation of State of
Emergency shall be guilty of a
Class 2 misdemeanor in
accordance with G.S. 14288.20A.

Non-essential business and operations must cease.
All businesses and operations in the County, except
Essential Businesses and Operations as defined
below, are to cease all activities within the County
except Minimum Basic Operations, as defined below.
Businesses may continue operations consisting
exclusively of employees or contractors performing
activities at their own residences (i.e., working from
home).

Prohibited activities. All public and private
gatherings of more than 10 people are prohibited,
except for the limited purposes permitted by this
Proclamation. Nothing herein prohibits the gathering
of members of a household or residence.
Essential Businesses and Operations. For purposes of this Proclamation, Essential Businesses - All places of public amusement where people may
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Notes (Including Advisories)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina Mecklenburg County

Order/Announcement
Joint Proclamation

Effective
Date
26-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

16-Apr-20 Essential Businesses and Operations. For purposes of this Proclamation, Essential
Businesses and Operations means Healthcare and Public Health Operations, Human
Services Operations, Essential Governmental Functions, and Essential Infrastructure, and
the following: stores that sell groceries and medicine; food, beverage, and agriculture (food
and beverage manufacturing, production, processing, and cultivation); organizations that
provide charitable and social services; media; gas stations and businesses needed for
transportation; financial institutions (banks, currency exchanges, consumer lenders,
including but not limited, to payday lenders, pawnbrokers, consumer installment lenders
and sales finance lenders, credit unions, appraisers, title companies, financial markets,
trading and futures exchanges, affiliates of financial institutions, entities that issue bonds,
related financial institutions, and institutions selling financial products); hardware and
supply stores; critical trades; mail, post, shipping, logistics, delivery, and pick-up services;
educational institutions; laundromats, dry cleaners, industrial laundry services, and laundry
service providers; restaurants for consumption off-premises; supplies to work from home;
supplies for Essential Businesses and Operations; IT and telecommunication equipment;
hardware, paint, flat glass; electrical, plumbing and heating material; sanitary equipment;
personal hygiene products; food, food additives, ingredients and components; medical and
orthopedic equipment; optics and photography equipment; diagnostics, food and
beverages, chemicals, soaps and detergent; and firearm and ammunition suppliers and
retailers for purposes of safety and security; transportation; home-based care and services;
residential facilities and shelters; professional services; childcare centers for specific
employees exempted by this Proclamation; manufacture, distribution, and supply chain for
critical products and industries; hotels and motels; funeral services.
Essential Activities. individuals may leave their residence only to perform any of the
following Essential Activities: for health and safety; for necessary supplies and services; for
outdoor activity; for certain types of work (to perform work providing essential products
and services at Essential Businesses or Operations, or to otherwise carry out activities
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Prohibited
Business
All individuals living in Mecklenburg County including
the City of Charlotte are restricted to shelter at their
places of residence. All persons may leave their
residences only for Essential Activities, Essential
Governmental Functions, to operate Essential
Business (as defined below) or as otherwise defined
in the Proclamation. All businesses and operations
in the County, except Essential Businesses and
Operations as defined below, are to cease all
activities within the County except Minimum Basic
Operations, as defined below. Businesses may
continue operations consisting exclusively of
employees or contractors performing activities at
their own residences. Healthcare and Public Health
Operations does not include fitness and exercise
gyms, spas, salons, barber shops, tattoo parlors, and
similar facilities. All public and private gatherings of
more than 10 people are prohibited, except for the
limited purposes permitted by this Proclamation.
Nothing herein prohibits the gathering of members
of a household or residence. All travel, including, but
not limited to, travel by automobile, motorcycle,
scooter, train, plane, or public transit, except
Essential Travel and Essential Activities as defined in
the Proclamation, is prohibited.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
Required measures. Essential
Businesses and Operations and
businesses engaged in
Minimum Basic Operations must take
proactive measures to ensure
compliance with Social Distancing
Requirements, including where possible:
1. Designate six-foot distances.
Designating with signage, tape, or by
other means six-foot spacing for
employees and customers in line to
maintain appropriate distance;
2. Hand sanitizer and sanitizing
products. Having hand sanitizer and
sanitizing products readily available for
employees and customers;
3. Separate operating hours for
vulnerable populations. Implementing
separate operating hours for elderly and
vulnerable customers; and
4. Online and remote access. Posting
online whether a facility is open and
how best to reach the facility and
continue services by phone or remotely.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina - Pitt
County

Order/Announcement
Second Proclamation of Emergency
Restrictions

Effective
Date
25-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

8-Apr-20 Essential Businesses: CISA List (all workers identified in the U.S. Department of Homeland
Security, Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) Memorandum on
Identification of Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers During COVID-19 Response issued
on March 19, 2020); stores that sell groceries or medicine; food cultivation (farming,
livestock, and fishing); manufacturing; organizations that provide charitable and social
services; healthcare and public health operations (does not include fitness and exercise
gyms, spas, salons, barber shops, tattoo parlors, and similar facilities); media; gas stations
and businesses needed for transportation; financial and insurance institutions; hardware
and supply stores; critical trades (plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and other service
providers only while providing services that are necessary to maintain safety and
sanitation); mail (post, shipping, logistics, delivery, and pick-up services); educational
institutions; laundry services; restaurants for consumption off-premises; services and
supplies for Essential Businesses, Essential Government Services, or Minimal Basic
Operations; direct delivery (businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods or services
directly to residences); transportation; home-based care and services; residential facilities
or shelters; professional services (legal, accounting, and real estate services, but only when
necessary to assist in compliance with time sensitive or legally mandated activities);
childcare facilities; hotels and motels (to the extent used for lodging and delivery or carryout food services); funeral services; solid waste.

Prohibited
Business
Individuals may leave their residence only to
perform any of the following essential activities,
provided they follow Social Distancing
Requirements: for health and safety; for necessary
supplies and services; for outdoor activity; to take
care of others; and for certain types of work (at
Essential Businesses, or Essential Government
Services, or performing Minimum Basic Operations
as defined herein).
Outdoor Services. Those businesses that operate
primarily outdoors or in structures under
construction (e.g., construction related contractors,
lawn maintenance, boat repair or maintenance,
etc.), golf courses, outdoor parks (excluding
playgrounds) and consistently practice Social
Distancing are permitted to operate as if they were
an Essential Business.
Essential Gov't Services. Federal, State and Local
governments (including authorities, public school
systems and ABC Commission) shall continue
services classified as essential by the respective unit
of government.
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
Prohibit gatherings with 10 or more
people; limit travel only for the access
or providing of essential services. Any
person within the jurisdiction of Pitt
County shall practice Social Distancing (6
ft.) whenever outside their residence.
The use of publicly and privately-owned
playground equipment is prohibited. No
prohibition exists for the areas
surrounding playground equipment
including greenways, walking trails, golf
courses, or other public or private
amenities or open spaces or parks

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
North Carolina - Wake
County

Order/Announcement
State of Emergency Declaration

Effective
Date
22-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

30-Apr-20 A "mass gathering" does not include businesses and operations associated with maintaining
federally identified critical infrastructure or operations and conducting essential activities.
Federally identified critical infrastructure components consist of manufacturing, assembly,
maintenance or operation of communications systems, defense industrial base operations,
operation of dams, operation and maintenance of energy industries and distribution, food
and agriculture, financial institutions, government facilities, water supply, wastewater
treatment, nuclear reactors and material waste, information technology, transportation
systems, healthcare and public health; critical manufacturing, chemical manufacturing,
emergency services; social services and retail providers of essential goods such as grocery
stores, pet stores, hardware stores, pharmacies, retailers and not for profit providing
commodities or services essential for basic living. Other businesses excluded from the
prohibition of mass gatherings of 50 or more people include: Healthcare Operations and
Essential Infrastructure; Grocery stores, certified farmers' markets, farm and produce
stands, supermarkets, food banks, convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in
the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supply, fresh
meats, fish, and poultry, and any other household consumer products (such as cleaning and
personal care products); Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing;
Businesses that provide food, shelter, social services, and other necessities of life for
economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; Newspapers, television, radio,
and other media services; Gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities;
Banks and related financial institutions; Hardware stores; Plumbers, electricians,
exterminators, and other service providers who provide services that are necessary to
maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential Activities,
and Essential Businesses; Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, including post
office boxes; Educational institutions for purposes of facilitating distance learning or
performing essential functions (with appropriate social distancing); Laundromats, dry
cleaners, and laundry service providers; Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and
serve food, but only for delivery or carry out. - - Schools and other entities that typically
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Prohibited
Business
Restrictions on the operation of certain businesses:
Owners, administrators and operators of fitness
clubs, studios and gyms, salons, tanning salons, spas
and professional grooming, massage, and tattoo
services are prohibited from operating.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)
Also closes restaurants and bars to onsite patrons

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

State

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

North Carolina - Winston- Stay-at-Home Order
Salem

North Dakota

Governor Executive Order 2020-06

Effective
Date
27-Mar-20

3/19/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

16-Apr-20 Essential Activities. Individuals may leave their residence only to perform any of the
following Essential Activities:
1.For health and safety. To engage in ac vi es or perform tasks essen al to their health
and safety, or to the health and safety of their family or household members (including, but
not limited to, pets), such as, by way of example only and without limitation, seeking
emergency services, obtaining medical supplies or medication, or visiting a health care
professional for medical services that cannot be provided virtually.
2.For necessary supplies and services. To obtain necessary services or supplies for
themselves and their family or household members, or to deliver those services or supplies
to others, such as, by way of example only and without limitation, groceries and food,
household consumer products, supplies they need to work from home, and products
necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences.
3.For outdoor ac vity. To engage in outdoor ac vity, provided the individuals comply with
Social Distancing Requirements, as defined herein, such as, by way of example and without
limitation, walking, hiking, golfing, running, cycling, or using the greenways. Individuals may
go to public parks and open outdoor recreation areas. However, playgrounds may increase
spread of COVID-19 and, therefore, shall be closed.
4.For certain types of work. To perform work providing essen al products and services at
Essential Businesses or Operations (which, as defined below, includes Healthcare and Public
Health Operations, Human Services Operations, Essential Governmental Functions, and
Essential Infrastructure) or to otherwise carry out activities specifically permitted in this
Amended Declaration, including Minimum Basic Operations.
5.To take care of others. To care for a family member, friend, or pet in another household,
and to transport family members, friends, or pets as allowed by this Amended Declaration.

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Stay at Home. All individuals currently living within
the City of Winston-Salem are restricted to stay at
their places of residence. All persons may leave their
residences only for Essential Activities, Essential
Governmental Functions, to operate Essential
Business (as defined below) or as otherwise defined
in this Amended Declaration. All Essential Businesses
are strongly encouraged to remain open. To the
greatest extent feasible, Essential Businesses shall
comply with Social Distancing requirements as
defined by the CDC.

Any person violating any
prohibition or restriction
imposed by this Amended
Declaration shall be guilty of
a Class 2 misdemeanor in
accordance with N.C.G.S. 14288.20A

Notes (Including Advisories)

Non-essential business and operations must cease.
All businesses and operations in the City, except
Essential Businesses and Operations as defined
below, are to cease all activities within the City
except Minimum Basic Operations, as defined below.
Businesses may continue operations consisting
exclusively of employees or contractors performing
activities at their own residences (i.e., working from
home).

Prohibited activities. All public and private
gatherings of more than 10 people are prohibited,
except for the limited purposes permitted by this
Healthcare and Public Health Operations. Individuals may leave their residence to work for Amended Declaration. Nothing herein prohibits the
or obtain services through Healthcare and Public Health Operations.
gathering of members of a household or residence.
1.Healthcare
and
Public
Health
Opera
ons
includes,
but
is
not
limited
to:
hospitals;
clinics
All
placesfacilities
of public amusement where people may
All businesses not expressly prohibited
Athletic
Theaters

Governor Executive Order 2020-05
(suspending licensing requirements for
hospitals and healthcare facilities)

State

North Dakota

Governor Executive Order 2020-05.1
(expanding licensing requirements order
(Order 2020-05.1) to include telehealth)

State

North Dakota

Governor Executive Order 2020-08
(expanding eligibility for unemployment
benefits related to COVID-19)
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

State

North Dakota

State

Ohio

Department of Health Stay at Home
Order

3/23/2020

State

Oklahoma

Executive Order 2020-07

3/25/20, 11:59
p.m.

State

Oklahoma

End Date (if
available)

4/6/2020

Permitted
Business

DHS CISA List, Healthcare and Public Health Operations; Human Services Operations;
Essential Infrastructure; Stores that sell groceries and medicine; Food, beverage, and
licensed marijuana production and agriculture; organizations that provide charitable and
social services; Religious entities; Media; First amendment protected speech; Gas station
and businesses needed for transportation; Financial and insurance institutions; Hardware
and supply stores; Critical trades; Mail, post, shipping, logistics, delivery, and pick-up
services; Educational institutions; Laundry services; Restaurants for consumption offpremises; Supplies to work from home; Supplies for Essential Businesses and Operations;
Transportation; Home-based care and services; Residential facilities and shelters;
Professional services; Manufacture, distribution, and supply chain for critical products and
industries; Critical labor union functions; Hotels and motels; Funeral services.

4/16/2020 Businesses not identified as being within a critical infrastructure sector as defined by the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security and located in a county experiencing community
spread of COVID-19, as well as businesses in any additional sector designated as critical by
Executive Order or Memorandum.

Prohibited
Business

All except those listed in "Permitted Business"

Enforcement/
Penalties

The Order may be enforced
by State and local law
enforcement to the extent
set forth in Ohio law.

All businesses not identified as being within a critical Not specified
infrastructure sector as defined by the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security and located in a
county experiencing community spread of COVID-19.

Notes (Including Advisories)

Executive Order 2020-06 (order for all
state agencies to take necessary steps
to protect vulnerable populations)

None

Amended Executive Order 2020-07
(declaring state of emergency (original
order effective March 15, 2020))
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

City

Oklahoma - Norman

Proclamation 2020-04

3/25/20, 11:59
p.m.

State

Oregon:

Executive Order 20-12

3/23/2020

City

Oregon - Portland

None, as of 3-23-20

State

Pennsylvania:

Governor's Executive Order

3/21/2020

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

4/14/2020 "Essential Businesses" means: healthcare operations and essential infrastructure; grocery All Non-Essential Business
stores, farmers' markets, farms and produce stands, markets, food banks, convenience
stores, liquor stores, and other similar establishments; food cultivation, including farming,
livestock, and fishing; human and animal food processing facility workers; businesses that
provide food, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of life for economically
disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals; newspapers, television, radio, and other
media services; gas stations and auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities; banks and
related financial institutions; hardware stores and stores that sell essential home appliances
and related equipment; stores that sell telecommunication and video devices; plumbers,
electricians, exterminators, and other service provides who provide services that are
necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operations of residences,
Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; businesses providing mailing and shipping
services, including post office boxes; laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service
providers; railroads, rail systems, and other forms of public transit; restaurants and other
facilities that prepare and serve food and drink (for delivery or carry out); businesses that
supply products needed for people to work from home; businesses that supply other
essential businesses with the support or supplies necessary to operate; businesses that ship
or deliver groceries, food, goods or services directly to residences; airlines, taxis and other
private transportation providers providing transportation services necessary for Essential
Activities and other purposes expressly authorized in this Proclamation; home-based care
for seniors, adults, or children; residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, and
children; professional services, such as legal or accounting services, when necessary to
assist in compliance with legally mandated activities; and childcare facilities providing
services that enable employees exempted from this Proclamation to work as permitted.

Effective until
terminated by
Governor.

Indefinite
(until further
notice)

Allowed (must keep 6 feet from others): Hospitals and health care; Grocery stores; Banks;
Pharmacies; Take-out/delivery from restaurants and bars; Pet stores; Gas stations; Certain
retail stores; Outdoor activities like walking your dog, jogging, or biking in your
neighborhood; Child care facilities and babysitters (only if abiding by new rules)

List of life-sustaining businesses

Notes (Including Advisories)

A violation of the
None
Proclamation constitutes a
violation of Section 2-111 of
the Code of the City of
Norma, which could result in
a maximum penalty of $750
and 60 days in jail per
violation.

Social gatherings (parties, celebrations) with people Class C Misdemeanor
from outside of your household; Dine-in restaurants
and bars; Nightclubs and concerts; Shopping at
outdoor or indoor malls and retail complexes;
Fitness: Gyms, sports and fitness centers, health
clubs, and exercise studios, dance and yoga studios;
Grooming: Hair salons, barbershops, nail salons,
massage parlors, non-medical wellness spas,
cosmetic stores, tattoo parlors; Entertainment:
Theaters, amusement parks, arcades, bowling alleys,
music concerts, sporting events, museums, skating
rinks; Outdoors: State parks, playgrounds,
campgrounds, pools, skate parks, festivals

All businesses except life-sustaining business
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Executive Order 20-07: Prohibits onpremises consumption of food or drink
and gatherings of more than 25 people.

Portland is prepared to act
independently pending the States
guidance on Monday. They already have
a draft order in place.
The Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Department of Health has also issued an
order to the same effect.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

State

Pennsylvania:

WAIVER EXTENSION, REVISED TIMING 3/23/2020
OF ENFORCEMENT: Monday, March 23
at 8:00 AM

State/County

Pennsylvania - Alleghany, Governor Wolf’s "Stay at Home" Order 3-23-20
Bucks, Chester, Delaware,
Monroe, Montgomery,
and Philadelphia Counties

State
State

Pennsylvania:
Pennsylvania:

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Indefinite (until
further notice)

Farms and their suppliers, food manufacturing, medical care facilities, medical products
suppliers and banks. Retailers that sell food, gas, automotive parts and building materials
may also stay open. Most construction sites must close, but some will be granted
exemptions to finish certain work before they are shut down.

A full list of both essential (also known as 'lifesustaining') and non-essential (also known as 'nonlife-sustaining') businesses can be found here.

4-6-20

For employees of life sustaining businesses that remain open, the following child care
A full list of both essential (also known as 'lifeservices may remain open: group and family child care providers in a residence; child care sustaining') and non-essential (also known as 'nonfacilities operating under a waiver granted by the Department of Human Services Office of life-sustaining') businesses can be found here.
Child Development and Early Learning; and, part-day school age programs operating under
an exemption from the March 19, 2020 business closure orders. The previously-circulated
list of "life-sustaining businesses" from prior orders is incorporated into this newest order.
In addition, businesses that are permitted to remain open include those granted
exemptions prior to or following the issuance of this order.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Noncompliance will result in The Secretary of the Pennsylvania
enforcement action that
Department of Health has also issued an
could include citations, fines, order to the same effect.
license suspensions or jail
time. In addition,
noncomplying businesses
would give up the ability to
file for disaster aid.
N/A

Secretary of Health Order
Pennsylvania Press Release

Walk-in takeout orders at restaurants
are now prohibited. Only food preordered on the internet or by phone
and drive thru ordering are permitted.
Under the order’s Stay at Home
provisions, all public and private
gatherings of any number of people
occurring outside a single household or
living unit are prohibited, except for the
limited purposes permitted by the
order. This does not apply to activities
related to Essential Businesses and
Activities or Essential Personal Activities.

City

Pennsylvania Philadelphia

Emergency Order Temporarily
Prohibiting Operation of Non-Essential
Businesses to Prevent the Spread of
2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)

City

Pennsylvania Philadelphia

Philadelphia Press Release Summary

3-23-20

Indefinite
(until further
notice)

Supermarkets and grocery stores; big box stores; pharmacies; discount stores, minimarkets, and non-specialized food stores; daycare centers; hardware stores; gas stations;
banks; post offices; laundromats and dry cleaners; veterinary clinics for domestic pets and
pet stores; retail banks (allowing drive-through or limited lobby access); stores that
primarily repair cell phones; bicycle or motorcycle repair shops, etc.

Movie theatres; clothing-only stores (but the
The imposition of other
manufacturing or sale of essential uniforms and
remedies and penalties as
apparel for medical and healthcare professionals and provided for by law.
public safety officers (e.g., police officers and
firefighters) are exempt); fitness clubs; arts and
music venues; tour operators; social clubs; night
clubs; bars; amusement facilities; event halls; food
trucks and ice cream trucks, etc.
All gatherings of more than ten (10)
people in any public or private space
such as an auditorium, stadium, arena,
large conference room, meeting hall,
library, theater, place of worship,
parade, fair, or festival, are prohibited.
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

County

Pennsylvania - Erie County Amendment to the Order of the
Governor of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for Individuals to Stay at
Home

3-24-20

4-6-20

For employees of life sustaining businesses that remain open, the following child care
A full list of both essential (also known as 'lifeservices may remain open: group and family child care providers in a residence; child care sustaining') and non-essential (also known as 'nonfacilities operating under a waiver granted by the Department of Human Services Office of life-sustaining') businesses can be found here.
Child Development and Early Learning; and, part-day school age programs operating under
an exemption from the March 19, 2020 business closure orders. The previously-circulated
list of "life-sustaining businesses" from prior orders is incorporated into this newest order.
In addition, businesses that are permitted to remain open include those granted
exemptions prior to or following the issuance of this order.

N/A

The Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Department of Health has also issued an
order to the same effect.

County

Pennsylvania - Lehigh
County

Amendment to the Order of the
Governor of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for Individuals to Stay at
Home

3-25-20

4-6-20

For employees of life sustaining businesses that remain open, the following child care
A full list of both essential (also known as 'lifeservices may remain open: group and family child care providers in a residence; child care sustaining') and non-essential (also known as 'nonfacilities operating under a waiver granted by the Department of Human Services Office of life-sustaining') businesses can be found here.
Child Development and Early Learning; and, part-day school age programs operating under
an exemption from the March 19, 2020 business closure orders. The previously-circulated
list of "life-sustaining businesses" from prior orders is incorporated into this newest order.
In addition, businesses that are permitted to remain open include those granted
exemptions prior to or following the issuance of this order.

N/A

The Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Department of Health has also issued an
order to the same effect.

County

Pennsylvania Northampton County

[same as above Lehigh County]

3-25-20

4-6-20

For employees of life sustaining businesses that remain open, the following child care
A full list of both essential (also known as 'lifeservices may remain open: group and family child care providers in a residence; child care sustaining') and non-essential (also known as 'nonfacilities operating under a waiver granted by the Department of Human Services Office of life-sustaining') businesses can be found here.
Child Development and Early Learning; and, part-day school age programs operating under
an exemption from the March 19, 2020 business closure orders. The previously-circulated
list of "life-sustaining businesses" from prior orders is incorporated into this newest order.
In addition, businesses that are permitted to remain open include those granted
exemptions prior to or following the issuance of this order.

N/A

The Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Department of Health has also issued an
order to the same effect.

State

Rhode Island

Executive Orders 20-02, 20-04, 20-08
and 20-09

3-23-20 (for
3-30-20 (for
All businesses not expressly prohibited
Executive Order Executive Order 2020-09)
09)

City/County

Rhode Island - Providence City of Providence Announces
County/Providence
Additional Restrictions and Closures

3-21-20

State

South Carolina

3/18/2020

Executive Order 2020-10

Indefinite
(until further
notice)

Any restaurant, bar or establishment that offers food
or drink shall not permit on-premises consumption
of food or drink, provided that such establishments
may continue to offer food and alcoholic beverages
for take-out and delivery; public recreation and
entertainment establishments including, but not
limited to, theaters, cinemas, sporting events,
bowling alleys, concert venues, museums, and zoos;
and all close-contact businesses including, but not
limited to, gymnasiums, fitness centers and similar
exercise facilities, hair salons and barbershops, nail
salons,
and Health
tattoo parlors
shall cease
Fitness spas
Centers,
Clubs, Health
Spas,in-person
Gyms,
Aquatic Centers; Hair Salons and Barber Shops;
Massage Parlors and Body Works Establishments;
Beauty Salons (Including tanning, nail and eyelash
salons); Tattoo Parlors; Flea Markets; and Mass
Gatherings (including social, community, spiritual,
religious, recreational, leisure, and sporting
All restaurants or other food-service establishments
that prepare, produce, or otherwise offer or sell food
or beverages for on-premises consumption are
prohibited from allowing on-premises or dine-in
consumption.

All businesses not expressly prohibited.

3/31/2020 N/A
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N/A

Businesses that are found in
violation of these restrictions
will be issued emergency
closure letters and will
remain closed until further
notice.
SC Dep't of Revenue and SC
Law Enforcement Division are
authorized to enforce
compliance with the Order
"as necessary and
appropriate."

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement
Emergency Ordinance

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

3/24/2020

Permitted
Business

4/7/2020 Residents of Charleston must shelter at home unless providing or requiring an essential
service.

Prohibited
Business

City

South Carolina Charleston

City

South Carolina - Columbia Curfew Ordinance No. 2020-031

3/18/2020

State

South Carolina - Camden

State of Emergency and Curfew
Proclamation

3/19/2020

N/A

The following persons are exempted from the curfew: police officers, firefighters, doctors,
nurses, emergency services personnel, health-care providers, and persons, or person's
assisting persons, with life-threatening conditions and any persons designated as essential
by the City and persons traveling to or from work, as required by their employer to include
the performance of task outside of normal operating hours, such as sanitation, housekeeping and stock preparation.

City-wide curfew except for travel to and from work
and for health care from 10pm-5am

State

South Dakota

None as of 3/24/2020

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

All business other than essential services.

5/18/2020 During the curfew, the following persons are exempted and free to travel to carry out their City-wide curfew except for travel to and from work
duties: police officers, firefighters, active duty military, health care providers, and public
and for health care from 11pm-6am
works and utility workers employed by any public utility, the City of Columbia, the Counties
of Richland and Lexington, the State of South Carolina and the United States of America.

N/A

Executive Order 2020-08
South Dakota issued a non-mandatory
executive order directly individuals and
businesses to take certain actions to
mitigate the spread of COVID-19. This
includes suggestions for enclosed retail
businesses that promote public
gatherings.

State

Tennessee

Executive Order No. 17

23-Mar-20

6-Apr-20

All businesses not expressly prohibited. Further, the Order does not prohibit persons from
visiting places necessary to maintain health and economic well-being, including grocery
stores, gas stations, parks, and banks, among other places (so long as the necessary
precautions advised by the CDC are observed).
All critical infrastructure will remain operational, and government entities and business will
continue providing important and essential services. However, "important and essential
services" is not defined.
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The Order provides the following restrictions, among N/A
others: (i) restaurants, bars, and similar food or drink
establishments, including nightclubs, must not be
open to persons, except only to offer drive-through,
pickup, carry-out, or delivery; and (ii) gyms or fitness
centers or substantially similar facilities must not be
open to members of the public.

None

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name
Tennessee - Knoxville

Order/Announcement
Emergency Executive Order No. 1

Effective
Date
20-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)
3-Apr-20

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Restrictions imposed by the Order do not apply to: (i) grocery stores, pharmacies,
convenience stores, gas stations, retail stores and charitable food distribution sites so long
as on-site consumption of food or beverage is prohibited; (ii) health care facilities,
residential care facilities, crisis shelters or similar facilities; or (iii) restaurants inside McGhee
Tyson Airport.

The following are closed for on-site consumption by
members of the public: (i) restaurants, food courts,
cafes, coffeehouses, and other establishments
whose primary business is offering food or beverage
for on-premises consumption; (ii) bars, taverns, brew
pubs, breweries, microbreweries, distilleries, and
other establishments whose primary business is
offering alcoholic beverages for on-premises
consumption; and (iii) private clubs, entertainment
facilities, convention and banquet halls, or other
reception venues with a capacity of greater than 50
people. However, this does not apply to exclusively
providing food and beverage delivery services,
window service, walk-up service, drive-through
service, or the like (so long as the establishment uses
precautions to mitigate transmission of COVID-19).
Up to 10 members of the public may be in the
establishment for the purpose of picking up food or
beverage orders.

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

All city departments, boards, None
commissions, offices, and
agencies that exercise
enforcement or regulatory
authority, including the police
department, are authorized
and directed to take
immediate action to enforce
the Order.

All gyms, exercise, and fitness facilities in the City of
Knoxville must close.

City

Tennessee - Memphis

Civil Emergency Proclamation and
Executive Order

24-Mar-20

7-Apr-20

Essential Businesses may continue to operate. "Essential Businesses" means (i) healthcare
operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and biotech companies,
other healthcare facilities, suppliers, mental health providers, medical research, or any
ancillary healthcare services), home-based care, and veterinary care; (ii) essential
infrastructure (public works construction, housing construction, airport, utilities, etc.) (iii)
grocery stores, farmer's markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, convenience
stores, and other similar establishments (including non-grocery products to maintain safety,
sanitation, and operation of residences); (iv) food cultivation; (v) businesses that provide
necessities to economically disadvantaged or needy individuals; (vi) news media; (vii) gas
stations, auto repair, and related facilities; (viii) banks and financial institutions; (ix)
hardware, home and business repair, construction, and facilities design; (x) insurance
business and services; (xi) plumbers, electricians, exterminators, janitorial, property
management, and other service providers necessary to maintain safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; (xii) mailing
and shipping services; (xiii) laundry service providers; (xiv) electronic, cell phone, and
internet retail; (xv) restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food (but only for
delivery or carry out); (xvi) manufacturing companies, distributors, and supply chain
companies related to essential products and services for industries such as pharmaceutical,
technology, biotech, healthcare, shipping and paper supplies, chemicals and sanitation,
waste, food and beverage, energy, steel, petroleum, mining, defense, communications, and
other products used by Essential Businesses; (xvii) businesses that supply products needed
for people to work from home; (xviii) businesses that provide goods or services exclusively
through curbside pick-up, drive through, shipment or delivery; (xix) transportation providers
providing services necessary for purposes authorized by the Order; (xx) residential facilities
and shelters; (xxi) professional services (including legal, accounting, etc.); (xxii) childcare
facilities prioritizing employees exempted from the Order to work as permitted, subject to
certain restrictions; (xxiii) hotels and motels (for lodging and food delivery); (xxiv) funeral
homes, crematoriums; (xxv) private waste removal; (xxvi) blood donor operations; (xxvii) all
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All businesses not expressly permitted. However,
prohibited businesses may continue with Minimum
Basic Operations. "Minimum Basic Operations"
means (i) the minimum necessary activities to
maintain the value of the business's inventory,
security, payroll and employee benefits, or related
functions; and (ii) the minimum necessary activities
to facilitate employees being able to work remotely.

The police department and
other city and county officials
are authorized to enforce and
close those businesses within
Memphis in violation of the
Order.

All individuals living in Memphis are
required to stay at their place of
residence, unless engaged in Essential
Activities, Essential Government
Functions, or to operate Essential
Businesses, as such terms are defined by
the Order.
All travel is prohibited, except for
Essential Travel and travel for Essential
Activities, as such terms are defined by
the Order.
All public and private gatherings of more
than 10 people occurring outside a
single household are prohibited, unless
permitted by the Order.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

City/ County

Tennessee Nashville/Davidson
County

Safer at Home Order

23-Mar-20

City

Tennessee - Nashville

Amended and Restated Order From the 20-Mar-20
Chief Medical Director

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

6-Apr-20

The following essential activities will remain open (and must adhere to social distancing and All businesses not expressly permitted
CDC guidance): (i) federal and state offices and services; (ii) essential Nashville government
functions (e.g., law enforcement); (iii) food and beverage (grocery and beverage stores,
markets, food banks, convenience stores selling food, and the like, including businesses that
directly support the food supply); (iv) health care (including behavioral health an biomedical
research and businesses that directly support the healthcare industry); (v) sanitation and
waste removal; (vi) energy, water, and sewage services; (vi) pharmacies and medical supply
(including businesses that directly support drug and medical supply; (vii) vehicle fuel,
support, and service; (viii) financial institutions; (ix) legal and judicial services; (x) laundry
services; (xi) home and business repair and hardware supply; (xii) warehousing and storage;
(xii) construction and facilities design; (xiii) product logistics, transport, and distribution; (xiv)
parcel transport and delivery; (xv) veterinary and pet supply; (xvi) cleaning and maintenance
services; (xvii) all businesses that rely upon deliveries (e.g., florists); (xviii) internet and
telecommunications systems; and (xix) any other business that the Mayor determines
essential. Certain infrastructure and construction projects are also exempt (e.g.,
construction of commercial or residential buildings, airport operations, roads, etc.).
Additionally, (a) childcare will remain open, but will prioritize children of parents working in
essential services; and (b) hotels will remain open, but must end entertainment or dining in
group settings (pick-up and room service may continue).
All essential services must make best efforts to establish hours when they are only available
to senior citizens or other vulnerable populations.

Indefinite

All businesses not expressly prohibited

Enforcement/
Penalties
N/A

An individual, entity, or organization (i) having
N/A
charge of a building or facility licensed to serve food
or beverages whose primary business is alcohol
service (i.e., gross revenue of prepared food is 50
percent or less than gross revenue from the sale of
alcoholic beverages); (ii) whose primary business is
food service; or (iii) whose primary business and also
has a permit as an "auxiliary food service operation,"
must not allow customers to consume food or
beverage on the premises.
This limitation does not prohibit (a) preparing food;
(b) taking call-in orders; (c) providing take-out,
window, drive-through or curb-side service; (d)
providing room service; or (e) providing off-premises
delivery and sale of prepared food or beverage.
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Notes (Including Advisories)
Citizens are urged to shelter at home as
much as possible. Gatherings of more
than 10 people are prohibited, unless
related to essential services.

None

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement
Knox County Safer at Home Order

Effective
Date

County

Tennessee - Knox County

County

Tennessee - Shelby County Declaration of Local State of Emergency 22-Mar-20
and Executive Order

State

Texas
Texas - Bell County

None as of 3/26/2020
Stay Home Stay Safe Directive

End Date (if
available)

24-Mar-20

23-Mar-20

Permitted
Business

7-Apr-20 The Order does not apply to (i) activities necessary to maintain continuity of operations of
critical infrastructure sectors (as outlined by CISA); (ii) federal and state offices and private
companies performing under government contracts; (iii) essential government functions;
(iv) media, communication, and telecom; (v) grocery and beverage stores, farmers markets,
food banks, convenience stores selling food, agriculture, and other businesses that directly
support the food supply (including cultivation); (vi) health care, mental and behavioral
health, biomedical research, and other businesses that directly support the healthcare
industry; (vii) sanitation, waste, and utilities; (viii) pharmacies, medical supply, and other
businesses that directly support the drug and medical supply; (ix) vehicle fuel, supply,
support, sales, leasing, and rental; (x) banks, insurance companies, and other business that
directly support the insurance and financial services sectors; (xi) real property marketing,
leasing, purchase, and sales; (xii) legal and judicial services; (xiii) laundry and cleaning
services; (xiv) home and business structure and equipment repair, hardware, building
supplies, and appliance sales/repairs; (xv) warehousing and storage; (xvi) construction,
architecture, engineering, and surveying; (xvii) product logistics, transport and distribution;
(xviii) parcel transport and delivery; (xix) veterinary and pet supply; (xx) home and business
cleaning and maintenance; (xxi) educational institutions (but only for distance learning and
essential functions); (xxii) landscaping and nurseries; (xxiii) production, distribution, and sale
of household consumer goods; (xxiv) essential building maintenance and security; (xxv)
individuals who must be at their work location and who are essential to preserve
information systems, accounting, HR infrastructures of any business; (xxvi) nonprofits
providing support for COVID-19; and (xxvii) other businesses and services that may be
determined essential for safety and security.
The following may also remain open, subject to certain restrictions: (a) childcare, (b)
assisted living facilities and the like, and (c) hotels, short-term rentals, commercial lodges,
and dormitories.

Prohibited
Business
All businesses not expressly permitted. However,
N/A
facilities will remain accessible as needed to service
computer and other equipment, process mail, and
maintain security.

29-Mar-20

Restrictions imposed by the order do not apply to:
i. Grocery stores, pharmacies, convenience stores, gas stations, retail stores and charitable
food distribution sites so long as on-site consumption of food or beverage is prohibited.
Ii. Health care facilities, residential care facilities, crisis shelters or similar facilities.

3-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors identified by CISA; essential retail
(including food service providers, liquor stores, gas stations and convenience stores), food
cultivation, restaurants (subject to restrictions), delivery, schools, auto sales/repair,
hardware and construction supply, work from home supplies, etc.; providers of necessities
to the economically disadvantaged; services necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and essential businesses (trash, mail and shipping,
funeral, plumbers, electricians, etc.); professional services; news media; and childcare
(subject to restrictions).

County
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Enforcement/
Penalties

i. Restaurants, bars, or other establishments whose
primary business is offering food, beverage, or
alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption
are closed for on-site consumption by members of
the public; delivery services, window service, drivethrough service and the like are permitted so long as
precautions are taken to mitigate the transmission
of COVID-19.
ii. All gyms and exercise and fitness facilities within
Shelby County.

Notes (Including Advisories)
Citizens are urged to shelter at home as
much as possible. Gatherings of more
than 10 people are prohibited, unless
related to essential services.

The Sheriff's Office is
None
authorized to monitor and
report noncompliance to the
county health officer to
obtain enforcement orders.
The Shelby County Attorney's
Office is authorized to seek
injunctive relief against any
entity in violation of the
Order.

N/A

Executive Order No. GA-08
All individuals in Bell County are ordered
to stay at home and all public or private
gatherings of 10 or more people outside
of the home are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.
All elective medical procedures are
prohibited.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Texas - Brazoria County

Stay Safe at Home Order

26-Mar-20

3-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors identified by CISA; essential retail
(including food service providers, liquor stores, gas stations and convenience stores), food
cultivation, restaurants (subject to restrictions), schools, auto sales/repair, delivery, vehicles
for hire, hardware and construction supply, work from home supplies, etc.; providers of
necessities to the economically disadvantaged; services necessary to maintain the safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residences and essential businesses (trash, mail and
shipping, funeral, plumbers, electricians, etc.); lawn care services; professional services;
news media; childcare (subject to restrictions); critical labor union functions; and businesses
that maintain live animals (subject to restrictions).

N/A

All individuals in Brazoria County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people outside of the home are
prohibited, unless an exception applies.

Texas - Brazos County

Order Under County Judge Declaration 24-Mar-20
of Local State of Disaster

7-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential infrastructure (including construction, airports, utilities,
roads, public transport, waste, telecom, etc.); essential government functions; grocery
stores, convenience stores, and others engaged in retail sale of food, pet supply, and other
household consumer products; food cultivation; provision of necessities to the economically
disadvantaged; media; gas stations and auto supply/repair; banks and financial institutions;
hardware and construction supply; plumbers, electricians, and others who provide services
essential to maintain safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, essential
activities, and essential businesses; mailing and shipping; laundry services; restaurants
(subject to restrictions); work from home supplies; delivery; supply of other essential
businesses with the support or supplies necessary to operate; transportation for authorized
activities; professional services; utilities; childcare (subject to restrictions); janitorial and
maintenance, funder, defense, technology support, and scientific research; and religious
services (subject to restrictions).

A violation is a Class C
misdemeanor punishable by
a fine of up to $1,000 for
each day a violation occurs or
confinement of up to 180
days.

All individuals in Brazos County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.

3-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
healthcare services); essential government functions; work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors identified by CISA; essential retail
(including food service providers, liquor stores, gas stations and convenience stores), food
cultivation, restaurants (subject to restrictions), delivery, schools, auto sales/repair,
hardware and construction supply, work from home supplies, etc.; providers of necessities
to the economically disadvantaged; services necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and essential businesses (trash, mail and shipping,
building cleaning, maintenance, security, funeral, plumbers, electricians, yard maintenance
crews, etc.); professional services; supply of other essential businesses with support or
utilities needed to operate; news media; childcare; transportation; and critical labor union
functions.

Any law enforcement agency
in Chambers County is
authorized to enforce the
order. A violation is
punishable by a fine of up to
$1,000 or confinement of up
to 180 days.

All individuals in Chambers County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.

County

County
Texas - Chambers County Executive Order of Chambers County
Judge

24-Mar-20

County
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All businesses not expressly permitted. Gyms,
fitness centers and training facilities, and salons,
massage parlors, tattoo parlors, concert halls,
arenas, theaters and others are explicitly required to
close.

All elective medical procedures are
prohibited.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Texas - Hays County

Stay at Home, Work Safe Order

26-Mar-20

10-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors; grocery stores (and others that sell food
products, household staples, office supplies, hardware), and other suppliers of essential
businesses or essential government functions; businesses that ship or deliver groceries;
restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food (subject to restrictions);
providers of basic necessities to the economically disadvantages; essential services
necessary to maintain essential operations of residences or other essential businesses
(trash, mail and shipping, building cleaning, lawn and property maintenance and security,
storage, funeral services; professional services; businesses that supply other essential
businesses with support or supplies needed to operate; news media; childcare services
(subject to restrictions); gas stations and businesses needed for transportation; plumbers,
electricians, pool cleaners, sign companies, and other service providers only to the extent
such services are necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of
residences, essential activities, essential businesses, essential government functions, and
essential infrastructure; real estate services; mail and delivery services; certain educational
facilities; transportation; IT services; moving services; hotels and motels; religious services
(subject to certain restrictions; and funeral services.

The sheriff, constables, fire
marshal, and other peace
officers are authorized to
enforce the Order. A willful
violation is punishable by a
fine of up to $500.

All individuals in Hays County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.

Texas - Hunt County

Resolution No. 16029

24-Mar-20

3-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors identified by CISA; essential retail
(including food service providers, liquor stores, gas stations and convenience stores), food
cultivation, restaurants (subject to restrictions), delivery, schools, auto sales/repair,
hardware and construction supply, work from home supplies, etc.; providers of necessities
to the economically disadvantaged; services necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and essential businesses (trash, mail and shipping,
funeral, plumbers, electricians, etc.); professional services; news media; and childcare.

A violation is punishable by a
fine of up to $1,000 or
confinement for up to 180
days.

All individuals in Hunt County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.

Texas - Liberty County

Executive Order of Liberty County Judge 24-Mar-20

3-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors identified by CISA; essential retail
(including food service providers, liquor stores, gas stations and convenience stores), food
cultivation, restaurants (subject to restrictions), delivery, schools, auto sales/repair,
hardware, work from home supplies, farm and ranch supply, and any other establishment
for obtaining food, medicine, or equipment to maintain livestock; providers of necessities to
the economically disadvantaged; services necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences and essential businesses (trash, mail and shipping, funeral,
plumbers, electricians, etc.); professional services; news media; and childcare.

A violation is punishable by a
fine of up to $1,000 or
confinement for up to 180
days.

All individuals in Liberty County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.

All businesses not expressly prohibited

A violation is punishable by a None
fine of up to $1,000 or
confinement for up to 180
days.

County

County

Any essential retail building (except for
childcare services) that the public has
access to is limited to 40 percent of its
maximum occupancy.

County
Texas - Montgomery
County

Order Affecting Occupancy of Premises 26-Mar-20

6-Apr-20

Hair and nail salons, tattoo parlors, and cosmetic
businesses; onsite dining at restaurants; bars and
private clubs; and gyms, theaters, or amusement
type businesses.

County
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name
Texas - Nueces County

Order/Announcement
Order to Stay at Home

Effective
Date
26-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)
8-Apr-20

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors identified by CISA; essential retail
(including food service providers, liquor stores, gas stations and convenience stores), food
cultivation, restaurants (subject to restrictions), delivery, schools, auto sales/repair,
hardware and construction supply, work from home supplies, etc.; providers of necessities
to the economically disadvantaged; services necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and essential businesses (trash, mail and shipping,
funeral, plumbers, electricians, etc.); businesses that supply other essential businesses with
support or supplies needed to operate; professional services; news media; and childcare.

A violation is punishable by a
fine of up to $500 per
violation or separate day of
violation, and additional
amounts as authorized by
law. A second, intentional
offense, after a warning, may
result in a fine of up to $1,000
per violation or separate day
of violation or up to 180 days
in jail.

All individuals in Nueces County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors identified by CISA; essential retail
(including food service providers, liquor stores, gas stations and convenience stores), food
cultivation, restaurants (subject to restrictions), delivery, schools, auto sales/repair,
hardware and construction supply, work from home supplies, etc.; providers of necessities
to the economically disadvantaged; services necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residences and essential businesses (trash, mail and shipping,
funeral, plumbers, electricians, etc.); businesses that supply other essential businesses with
support or supplies needed to operate; professional services; news media; and childcare.

N/A

All individuals in Polk County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not explicitly permitted
healthcare and veterinary services); essential government functions; work necessary to the
operations and maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors; grocery stores (and others
that sell food products, household consumer products, liquor stores, and stores that sell
products necessary to maintain safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences);
food cultivation; restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food (subject to
restrictions); providers of basic necessities to the economically disadvantaged; news media;
gas stations, auto supply and repair; banks and related financial institutions; hardware and
construction supplies; service providers that are necessary to maintain safety, sanitation,
and essential operation of residence, essential activities, and essential businesses
(plumbers, electricians, etc.); mailing and shipping services; laundry services; restaurants
(subject to restrictions); supply of work from home products; supply of other essential
businesses with support or supplies necessary to operate; delivery; transportation services
necessary for authorized activities; professional services; childcare facilities (subject to
restrictions); utilities, telecom, trash, EMS, animal shelters, and others; janitorial and
maintenance, funeral, defense, technology support, and scientific research; and religious
services (subject to restrictions).

The sheriff and other peace
officers are authorized to
enforce the Order. A
violation is a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine of up to
$1,000 or confinement for up
to 180 days.

Elective medical procedures are
prohibited.

County
Texas - Polk County

Order to Stay at Home

27-Mar-20 3-Apr-20

Elective medical procedures are
prohibited.

County
Texas - Robertson County Robertson County Order

25-Mar-20

8-Apr-20

County
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All individuals in Robertson County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name
Texas - Rockwall County

Order/Announcement
Order of County Judge

Effective
Date
24-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)
15-Apr-20

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors identified by CISA; essential retail
(including food service providers, liquor stores, gas stations and convenience stores, etc.),
food cultivation, restaurants (subject to restrictions), delivery, schools, auto sales/repair,
hardware stores, work from home supplies, etc.; providers of necessities to the
economically disadvantaged; services necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and
essential operation of residences and essential businesses (trash, mail and shipping, funeral,
plumbers, electricians, etc.); businesses that supply other essential businesses, critical
infrastructure, and essential government functions with support or supplies needed to
operate; professional services; news media; and childcare.

N/A

Notes (Including Advisories)
All individuals in Rockwall County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of more than 10
people are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.
All elective medical procedures are
prohibited.

County
Texas - San Jacinto County Emergency Order

25-Mar-20

19-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); government functions; education and research; infrastructure;
transportation (including operation, maintenance, construction, and manufacture of
transportation services); IT services; food and household stables retail (including businesses
that supply products for people to work from home); services for the economically
disadvantaged; services to maintain operations of residence or support other exempted
businesses (hotels, trash, shipping and mail, building cleaning and maintenance, auto repair,
plumbers, electricians, and other services to maintain safety, sanitation, and operation of
residences; professional services; news media; financial institutions; childcare services;
worship services (subject to restrictions); funeral services; and all business and operations
necessary to the critical infrastructure sectors identified by CISA.

N/A

All individuals in San Jacinto County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings outside a
household are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.

Texas - Williamson County Order of County Judge

24-Mar-20

13-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; work necessary to the operations and
maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors identified by CISA; grocery stores,
convenience stores, and other establishments engaged in retail sale of food and household
consumer products; food cultivation; residential, transportation, and commercial
construction; services for the economically disadvantaged; news media; gas stations and
fuel suppliers; auto supply/repair, manufacturing, and related facilities; banks and related
financial institutions; hardware stores; cleaning, maintenance, and security for facilities;
distribution and fulfillment; funeral services; plumbers, electricians, and others who provide
services necessary to maintain safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences,
essential activities, and essential businesses (and emergency repairs for non-essential
businesses); certain real estate functions; mailing and shipping; laundry services;
restaurants (subject to restrictions); work from home products; IT services; moving services
and supplies; supply of other essential businesses with support or supplies needed to
operate; delivery of goods/services to residences; private transportation providers related
to transportation for permitted activities; and childcare (subject to restrictions).

The sheriff, constables, fire
marshal, or other peace
officers are authorized to
enforce the Order. A
violation is a criminal offence
punishable by a fine of up to
$1,000 or confinement for up
to 180 days.

All individuals in Williamson County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people outside a household are
prohibited, unless an exception applies.

County

County
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

City

Texas - San Antonio

Declaration of Public Health Emergency 24-Mar-20
Regarding COVID-19

9-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Health Care Services (business tied to the providing or delivering All businesses except exempted businesses
of healthcare services); government functions; education and research; infrastructure;
transportation; IT services; food, household, and staples retail; services for economically
disadvantaged populations; services to maintain operations of residences or support
exempted businesses; new media; financial institutions; childcare services; worship services;
funeral services and CISA sectors as identified in DHS CISA guidance.

City

Texas - Austin

Stay Home - Work Safe Order by the
Mayor of the City of Austin

13-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Health Care Services (business tied to the providing or delivering
of healthcare services); stores that sell groceries and other essential supplies; food
cultivation; social services and charitable organizations; news media; gas stations and
businesses needed for transportation; financial institutions; hardware and supply stores;
critical trades (service providers that maintain residences and essential activities/businesses
or Critical Infrastructure); mail and delivery services; laundry services; restaurants for
consumption off-premises; work from home supplies; food delivery; transportation; homebased care; residential facilities and shelters; professional services; IT services; moving
supply services; hotels and motels; funeral services; educational institutions; and childcare
(subject to restrictions).

All businesses not expressly permitted. However,
prohibited businesses may continue with Minimum
Basic Operations. "Minimum Basic Operations"
means (i )the minimum necessary activities to
maintain the value of the business's inventory,
security, payroll and employee benefits, or related
functions; and (ii) the minimum necessary activities
to facilitate employees being able to work remotely.

Peace officers, inspectors,
and the fire marshal may
enforce the order. Violations
are punishable by fine of up
to $1,000 or confinement for
up to 180 days.

The Order: (i) prohibits social gatherings of more
than 10 people; (ii) prohibits non non-social
gatherings of more than 10 people, unless social
distancing is maintained and controlled; (iii) requires
food establishments to close common dinning areas,
and encourages them to provide take-away or nocontact delivery food service; and (iv) requires the
holders of wine and beer retailer's permits or mixed
beverage permits to close common bar spaces open
to the public and to prohibit consumption on such
premises.

The Sheriff's Office, Fire
Institutes Stay at Home/Work Safe
Marshal's Office, and other protocols
peace officers are otherized
to enforce the Order. A
violation is a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to
exceed $1,000 and/or
confinement in jail for a term
not to exceed 180 days. A
violation may be enforced by
filing a probable cause
affidavit alleging a criminal
violation or by issuing a
citation.

24-Mar-20

City

Texas - Austin

Order by the Mayor of the City of Austin 20-Mar-20

1-May-20

The Order does not apply to the following: (i) critical infrastructure, including airport
facilities and operations, transit, transit facilities, and financial institutions; (ii) government
buildings providing essential services; (iii) schools (if in operation) and childcare; (iv) grocery
stores (including pet food stores, warehouse stores, big-box stores, bodegas, gas stations,
farmers' markets, or food pantries that provide or sell food products or household staples)
and pharmacies; (v) hospitals and medical offices and facilities, and veterinarian services;
(vi) homeless shelters, encampments, and non-profit community establishments providing
food in a dining facility to the indigent.

County

Texas - Bexar County

Executive Order NW-03 of County Judge 24-Mar-20
Nelson W. Wolff

9-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Health Care Services (business tied to the providing or delivering All businesses except exempted businesses
of healthcare services); government functions; education and research; infrastructure;
transportation; IT services; food, household, and staples retail; services for economically
disadvantaged populations; services to maintain operations of residences or support
exempted businesses; new media; financial institutions; childcare services; worship services;
funeral services and CISA sectors as identified in DHS CISA guidance.
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None

Any peace officer or other
person with lawful authority
is authorized to enforce the
provisions of the Order in
accordance with the
authority granted under the
Texas Disaster Act of 1975.
Any person who violates the
Order may be subject to a
fine not exceeding $1,000 or
confinement for a period not
exceeding 180 days.

All individuals are ordered to shelter at
their place of residence, unless an
exception applies.
All public or private gatherings of any
number of people occurring outside a
single household are prohibited, unless
an exception applies.

All individuals are ordered to shelter at
their place of residence, unless an
exception applies.
All public or private gatherings of any
number of people occurring outside a
single household are prohibited, unless
an exception applies.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

County

Texas - Collin County

Order of County Judge

City

Texas - Dallas

Amended Order of County Judge Clay
Jenkins

County

Texas - Denton County

Disaster Declaration and Executive
Order Amendment of the Denton
County Judge

Effective
Date
24-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)
31-Mar-20

23-Mar-20

25-Mar-20

1-Apr-20

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

All businesses, so long as they take actions necessary to prevent the spread of COVID-19, to N/A
increase social distancing in the normal course of business, and to provide for a safe and
healthy work environment.
3-Apr-20 Essential Businesses may continue to operate. "Essential Businesses" means (i) healthcare All businesses not expressly permitted
operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and biotech companies,
other healthcare facilities, suppliers, mental health providers, medical research, lab
services, or any related/ancillary healthcare services), home-based care, and veterinary
care; (ii) essential government functions for the health, safety, and welfare of the public; (iii)
work necessary to the operations and maintenance of the 16 critical infrastructure sectors
identified by the NCIA (e.g., construction, airports, utilities, telecommunications, financial
institutions, defense, essential manufacturing, etc.); (iv) food service (including grocery
stores, warehouse stores, big-box stores, bodegas, liquor stores, gas stations and
convenience stores, and farmers' markets that provide food and household staples), food
cultivation, businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods or services to residences,
restaurants that prepare and serve food (but only for delivery or carry out), laundry
services, gas stations and auto-repair, hardware stores, and related facilities, and
businesses that supply products needed for people to work from home; (v) business that
provide necessities to the economically disadvantaged; (vi) essential services to maintain
operation of residences or other essential businesses (e.g., trash collection, mail and
shipping, building cleaning and maintenance, warehouse/distribution and fulfillment,
plumbers, electricians, exterminators and others who provide services that are necessary to
maintain safety, sanitation, and essential operations. This includes professional services
(such as legal or accounting), when necessary to assist in legally mandated activities, and
other business that supply other essential businesses with the support and supplies needed
to operate; (vii) news media; and (viii) childcare services to enable exempted employees to
work as permitted.

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to the providing or
All businesses not expressly permitted
delivering of healthcare services); essential government functions; education; work
necessary to the operations and maintenance of the critical infrastructure sectors identified
by CISA; essential retail (foodservice and household providers); restaurants (subject to
restrictions); providers of basic necessities to the economically disadvantaged; essential
services necessary to maintain essential operations of residences or other essential
businesses (trash, mail and shipping, cleaning, maintenance, storage, funeral services;
plumbers, electricians and other service providers who provide services necessary to
maintain safety, sanitation, and essential operations of residences and essential businesses;
professional services (legal, accounting, real-estate, RV sales and services for housing); news
media; and childcare services.
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Enforcement/
Penalties
N/A

N/A

Notes (Including Advisories)
All persons in Collin County must stay
home, except for travel related to
essential activities.
All individuals are ordered to shelter at
their place of residence and may only
leave their residences for Essential
Activities, or to perform Essential
Governmental Functions, or to operate
Essential Businesses (as each term is
defined by the Order).
All public or private gatherings of any
number of people occurring outside a
single household are prohibited, unless
an exception applies.
Restaurants, microbreweries, microdistilleries, or wineries may only provide
take out, delivery, or drive-through.
All elective medical, surgical, and dental
procedures are prohibited.

peace officers are authorized
to enforce the order. A
violation is a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine of up to
$1,000 or confinement for up
to 180 days.

All individuals in Denton County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people outside the home are prohibited,
unless an exception applies.
All elective medical procedures are
prohibited.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

County

Texas - El Paso County

Order No. 7 by the County Judge of El
Paso County

County

Texas - Fort Bend County

Third Amended and Restated Order by
the County Judge of Fort Bend County

County

Texas - Galveston County Order to Stay at Home

County

Texas - Harris County

Order of County Judge Lina Hidalgo

Effective
Date
24-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Exempted businesses are those necessary to the operation and maintenance of the critical All businesses not expressly permitted
infrastructure sectors identified by CISA; essential government functions; Healthcare
Operations (business tied to the providing or delivering of healthcare services); essential
retain (food service providers, liquor stores, convenience stores, and others, including
delivery services); restaurants (subject to restrictions); providers of basic necessities to the
economically disadvantaged; essential services necessary to maintain essential operations
of residences or other essential businesses (trash, cleaning, maintenance, storage, etc.);
plumbers, electricians and other service providers who provide services necessary to
maintain safety, sanitation, and essential operations of residences and essential businesses;
professional services; media; financial institutions; mail and shipping; educational
institutions; supplies for essential businesses, critical infrastructure, and essential
government functions; food delivery services; transportation; home-based care and
services; residential facilities and shelters; IT services; childcare (subject to restrictions);
animal shelters and other businesses that maintain live animals; vector and pest control;
and funeral and post-mortem services.

The sheriff and other peace
officers are authorized to
enforce the order. Violations
is a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine of up to $1,000 or
confinement for up to 180
days.

All individuals in El Paso County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
or private gatherings of any number of
people outside the home are prohibited,
unless an exception applies.

25-Mar-20

3-Apr-20 Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivery
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; essential critical infrastructure
identified by CISA; essential retail (food service, grocery, delivery to residences, liquor, gas,
home/business repair, laundry, auto sales, schools, etc.); food cultivation/production;
restaurants (carry out or delivery); providers of necessities to the economically
disadvantaged; essential services necessary to maintain essential operations or residences
or other essential businesses (trash, mail and shipping, cleaning and maintenance, storage,
plumbers, security, electricians, landscaping, caregivers, shipping, funeral homes, etc.);
professional services; news media; and childcare.

The sheriff, fire marshal, and
other peace officers may
enforce the order. A
violation may be punishable
by a fine of up to $1,000 or
confinement of up to 180
days.

All individuals in Fort Bend County are
ordered to stay at home and all
gatherings of any number of people are
prohibited, unless an exception applies.

24-Mar-20

3-Apr-20 Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivery
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential government functions; essential critical infrastructure
identified by CISA; essential retail (food service, grocery, delivery to residences, liquor, gas,
home/business repair, laundry, etc.); food cultivation/production; restaurants (carry out or
delivery); providers of necessities to the economically disadvantaged; essential services
necessary to maintain essential operations or residences or other essential businesses
(trash, mail and shipping, cleaning and maintenance, storage, plumbers, security,
electricians, etc.); professional services; news media; and childcare.

N/A

All individuals in Galveston County are
ordered to stay at home and all
gatherings of any number of people
outside of the home are prohibited,
unless an exception applies.

24-Mar-20

Indefinite

Permitted
Business

3-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are essential critical infrastructure identified by CISA; essential
All businesses not expressly permitted
government functions; essential City of Houston government functions; essential Healthcare
Operations (business tied to providing or delivering healthcare services); essential retail
(food service, grocery, liquor, gas, home/business repair, laundry, etc., including delivery of
the same); food cultivation/production; restaurants (carry out or delivery); providers of
necessities to the economically disadvantages; essential services necessary to maintain
essential operations or residences or other essential businesses (trash, mail and shipping,
cleaning and maintenance, storage, plumbers, security, electricians, etc.); professional
services; news media; childcare and adult care facilities; infrastructure, development,
operation, and construction (public works, housing, utilities, telecom, roads, etc.);
transportation (including operation, maintenance, construction, and manufacture); critical
labor union functions; and NASA and the Port of Houston; airports and related operations.
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All elective medical procedures are
prohibited.
Any law enforcement agency
based in Harris County is
authorized to enforce the
Order. A violation is
punishable by a fine of up to
$1,000 or confinement for up
to 180 days.

All individuals in Harris County are
ordered to stay at home and all
gatherings of any number of people are
prohibited, unless an exception applies.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
County

Jurisdiction Name
Texas - Tarrant County

Order/Announcement
Executive Order of County Judge

Effective
Date
24-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)
7-Apr-20

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Exempted businesses are Health Care Services (business tied to the providing or delivering
of healthcare services); government functions; critical infrastructure (as identified by CISA);
essential retail (food service, grocery, liquor, gas, home/business repair, laundry, etc.,
including delivery of the same); basic necessities to economically disadvantaged; services
necessary to maintain essential operation of residences or other essential businesses (trash,
mail and shipping, cleaning and maintenance, storage, plumbers, security, electricians, etc.);
professional services; news media; financial institutions; real estate transactions; childcare
services; animal shelters, zoos, and other businesses that maintain live animals;
construction; funeral services; and moving services and supply.

All businesses not expressly permitted. However,
prohibited businesses may continue with Minimum
Basic Operations. "Minimum Basic Operations"
means (i)the minimum necessary activities to
maintain the value of the business's inventory,
security, payroll and employee benefits, or related
functions; and (ii) the minimum necessary activities
to facilitate employees being able to work remotely.

Enforcement/
Penalties
Any person that violates the
Order may be subject to a
fine of up to $1,000 or
confinement for a period of
up to 180 days.

Notes (Including Advisories)
All citizens must stay at home, unless an
exception applies. All public or private
gatherings outside the home are
prohibited, unless an exception applies.
All elective medical procedures are
prohibited.
Restaurants are limited to drivethrough, take-out, or similar service.

County

Texas - Travis County

Order by the County Judge of Travis
County

24-Mar-20

13-Apr-20

Exempted businesses are Health Care Services (business tied to the providing or delivering
of healthcare services); stores that sell groceries and other essential supplies; food
cultivation; social services and charitable organizations; news media; gas stations and
businesses needed for transportation; financial institutions; hardware and supply stores;
critical trades (service providers that maintain residences and essential activities/businesses
or Critical Infrastructure); educational institutions; mail and delivery services; laundry
services; restaurants for consumption off-premises; work from home supplies; supplies and
service for Essential Businesses, Critical Infrastructure, and Essential Government Functions;
food delivery; transportation; home-based care; residential facilities and shelters;
professional services; IT services; childcare facilities (subject to restrictions); moving supply
services; hotels and motels; and funeral services.

All businesses not expressly permitted. However,
prohibited businesses may continue with Minimum
Basic Operations. "Minimum Basic Operations"
means (i)the minimum necessary activities to
maintain the value of the business's inventory,
security, payroll and employee benefits, or related
functions; and (ii) the minimum necessary activities
to facilitate employees being able to work remotely.

The sheriff, fire marshal, and
other peace officers may
enforce the order. A
violation may be punishable
by a fine of up to $1,000 or
confinement of up to 180
days.

All individuals living in Travis County
must shelter at their home, unless an
exception applies. All public and private
gatherings outside of the home are
prohibited, unless an exception applies.

City

Texas - Waco

Second Amended Order of City of Waco 23-Mar-20
Mayor

24-Mar-20

Essential Businesses may continue to operate. "Essential Businesses" means (i) healthcare
operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and biotech companies,
other healthcare facilities, suppliers, mental health providers, medical research, or any
ancillary healthcare services), home-based care, and veterinary care; (ii) essential
infrastructure (construction, airports, utilities, waste, telecom, etc.); (iii) grocery stores,
farmer's markets, farm and produce stands, supermarkets, convenience stores, and others
engaged in retail of food, pet supply, and other household consumer products (such as
cleaning and personal care), and liquor stores; (iv) food cultivation; (v) businesses that
provide necessities to economically disadvantaged or needy individuals; (vi) news media;
(vii) gas stations, auto repair, and related facilities; (viii) banks and financial institutions; (ix)
hardware and construction supply; (x) plumbers, electricians, exterminators, and other
service providers necessary to maintain safety, sanitation, and essential operation of
residences, Essential Activities, and Essential Businesses; (xi) mailing and shipping services;
(xii) laundry service providers; (xiii) restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve
food (but only for delivery or carry out); (xiv) businesses that supply products needed for
people to work from home; (xv) businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, goods or
services to residences; (xvi) transportation providers providing services necessary for
purposes authorized by the Order; (xvii) residential facilities and shelters; (xviii) professional
services (including legal, accounting, insurance, etc.); (xix) childcare facilities that enable
employees exempted from the Order to work as permitted, subject to certain restrictions;
(xx) utilities, telecom, trash, law enforcement, EMS, animal shelters, etc.; (xxi) janitorial and
maintenance services, funeral, defense, technology, and scientific research industries; and
(xxii) religious services in residences, healthcare, funerals, or provided online.

All businesses not expressly permitted. However,
prohibited businesses may continue with Minimum
Basic Operations. "Minimum Basic Operations"
means (i)the minimum necessary activities to
maintain the value of the business's inventory,
security, payroll and employee benefits, or related
functions; and (ii) the minimum necessary activities
to facilitate employees being able to work remotely.

Violation of the Order is a
Class C misdemeanor and the
penalty will be a fine of up to
$1,000, with each day a
violation exists constituting a
separate offense. The Order
authorizes the use of any
other lawfully available
enforcement tools.

All individuals living in Waco are ordered
to shelter at their place of residence and
may only leave for Essential Activities,
Essential Governmental Functions, or to
operate Essential Businesses, as such
terms are defined by the Order.
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All public and private gatherings of any
number of people occurring outside a
household are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.
All travel is prohibited, except for
Essential Travel and Essential Activities,
as such terms are defined by the Order.
The Waco City Council will meet on
3/24/2020 to decide whether to extend
the Order for another week.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
State

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Utah

State Public Health Order

21-Mar-20

1-Apr-20

All businesses not expressly prohibited

All food service, restaurants, self-service buffets,
salad bars, unpackaged self-serve food services,
bars, taverns, nightclubs, private liquor clubs, and
saloons must close to guests, patrons, customers,
and the general public. However, food service may
continue subject to the following prohibitions: (i)
dine-in food service is prohibited and customers may
not be admitted, except to pick up food for take out;
(ii) take-out, pick-up, and drive-through food service
is permitted. Employees who handle cash or cards
must use cleansing measures between transactions
and may not participate in food preparation,
handling, or delivery; (iii) third-party food delivery is
permitted and employees must avoid physical
contact with customers and use best practices for
cleaning measures. Such employees may not deliver
if they present symptoms of COVID-19; and (iv)
management of food service establishments must
ensure that no employee who presents symptoms of
COVID-19 is permitted to work.

Summit (UT)

Stay at Home Order

27-Mar-20

1-May-20

Exempted businesses are Healthcare Operations (business tied to providing or delivering
All businesses not expressly permitted
healthcare services); essential infrastructure (including public works construction,
residential and commercial construction, airports, utilities, waste, public transport, telecom,
etc.); essential government functions; grocery stores, convenience stores, and other
establishments engaged in retail sale of goods and any other household consumer products;
food cultivation; necessities for the economically disadvantaged; news media; gas stations
and auto supply/repair and related facilities; banks and related financial institutions;
hardware stores; plumbers, electricians, and other services necessary to maintaining safety,
sanitation, and essential operation of residences, essential activities, and essential
businesses; mailing and shipping; educational institutions; laundry services; restaurants
(subject to restrictions); work from home products; supply of other essential businesses
with support or supplies necessary to operate; delivery to residences; transportation
services necessary for permitted activities; professional services; and childcare (subject to
restrictions).

County
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Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

The Utah Department of
Health must immediately
close all business activity at
any establishment that
violates the Order.

The current order supersedes a prior
order, which was effective as of March
18, 2020. The current order is
substantially similar to the previous
order and was issued to remove
potential criminal penalties for
gathering in groups larger than 10
persons.

The sheriff and chiefs of
police in the county are to
ensure compliance with the
Order. Discretion will be
used in citing and prosecution
of violations of the Order.

All individuals in Summit County are
ordered to stay at home and all public
and private gatherings of any number of
people are prohibited, unless an
exception applies.

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)
City

Jurisdiction Name
Utah - Salt Lake City

Order/Announcement
Public Health Order

Effective
Date
16-Mar-20

End Date (if
available)
30-Apr-20

Permitted
Business
All businesses not expressly prohibited

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

All food service, restaurants, self-service buffets,
salad bars, unpackaged self-serve food services,
bars, taverns, nightclubs, private liquor clubs, and
saloons must close to guests and the general public.
However, food service may continue subject to the
following: (i) Dine-in food service is prohibited and
customers may not be admitted, except to pick up
food for take out only; (ii) Curbside take-out, drivethrough, or pickup food service is permitted.
Employees who handle cash or cards must use
cleansing measures between transactions and may
not participate in food preparation, handling, or
delivery; (iii) For hotel restaurants, food items may
only be delivered as room service to the door or
curbside; (iv) Third-party food delivery is permitted
and employees must avoid physical contact with
customers and use best practices for cleaning
measures. Such employees may not deliver if they
present symptoms of illness; and (v) Management of
food service establishments must ensure that no
employee who presents symptoms of illness is
permitted to work.
Gatherings of more than 50 individuals are
prohibited.

Violations will result in the
immediate closure of
individual businesses and
establishments to all business
activity.
Violations are a Class B
Misdemeanor and
subsequent violations are
punishable as a Class A
Misdemeanor. Each day a
violation continues is a
separate offense.

State

Vermont

Stay Home/Stay Safe Order

24-Mar-2020 at 15-Apr.-2020
5 p.m.

Any business remaining open must develop procedures to strictly adhere to CDC and VDH All in-person operations are prohibited to the extent Not discussed.
guidance to ensure social distancing. These permitted business are those critical to public
not enumerated as permitted.
health, public safety, economic security, or national security. These include: health care
operations; mail and shipping; new media; banks and other financial institutions (ATM, drivethrough, and online only); law enforcement, public safety, and first responders; critical
infrastructure, including telecommunication and transportation; retails locations selling
basic needs (food [animal included], medical and hardware supplies, etc.) provided that
online/phone orders and curbside pickup must be implemented to the extent possible; fuel
supply; and as necessary to support the COVID-19 response, construction services, lodging
facilities, and any other required vendor.

State

Vermont

Executive Order

23-Mar-2020, 8
p.m.

15-Apr-20

All except those listed in the prohibited businesses column, but all open businesses must
implement CDC guidelines regarding social distancing (to the extent practicable).

State

Vermont

Executive Order to Work From Home
for all Businesses and Non-Profits

23-Mar-2020, 8
p.m.

15-Apr-20

Notes (Including Advisories)
In addition to the limitation set forth
herein, all establishments must: (i)
implement social distancing (six feet) in
communal areas; (ii) ensure staff that
take cash or credit cards use cleansing
measures; (iii) ensure, on a daily basis,
that no employee that presents
symptoms of illness is permitted to
work; (iv) customer that present
symptoms of illness are excluded from
the establishment; and (v) post
approved signage advising patrons of
COVID-19 protocols.
Salt Lake County will not enforce the
criminal provisions of the Order with
respect to gatherings of more than 10
persons.

Gymnasiums, fitness centers, and similar exercise
None listed.
facilities; hair salons and barbers; nails salons; spas;
and tattoo parlors. Additionally, all non-essential
gatherings of greater than 10 people are prohibited.
Order Declaring A Judicial Emergency
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Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Order end date is
indefinite;
prohibited
businesses end
date is 4/23/2020.

Grocery stores, pharmacies, and other retailers that sell food and beverage products or
pharmacy products, including dollar stores, and department stores with grocery or
pharmacy operations;  Medical, laboratory, and vision supply retailers;  Electronic
retailers that sell or service cell phones, computers, tablets, and other communications
technology;  Automotive parts, accessories, and tire retailers as well as automotive repair
facilities;  Home improvement, hardware, building material, and building supply retailers; 
Lawn and garden equipment retailers;  Beer, wine, and liquor stores;  Retail functions of
gas stations and convenience stores;  Retail located within healthcare facilities;  Banks
and other financial institutions with retail functions;  Pet and feed stores;  Printing and
office supply stores; and  Laundromats and dry cleaners; Brick and Mortar retail businesses
not listed above may continue to operate but must limit to 10 patrons per establishment
and maintain social distancing.

State

Virginia

Executive Order Number Fifty-Three:
Temporary Restrictions on Restaurants,
Recreational, Entertainment,
Gatherings, Non-Essential Retail
Businesses, and Closure of K-12 Schools

Order is effective
3/23/2020;
Closures of
prohibited
businesses
effective
3/24/2020.

City

Washington, DC

Mayor's Order 2020-053

3/25/2020

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Public and private gatherings of 10 or more
Class 1 misdemeanor.
individuals; Closure of all dining and congregation
areas in restaurants, dining establishments:
Theaters, performing arts centers, concert venues,
museums, and other indoor entertainment centers;
Fitness centers, gymnasiums, recreation centers,
indoor sports facilities, and indoor exercise facilities;
Beauty salons, barbershops, spas, massage parlors,
tanning salons, tattoo shops, and any other location
where personal care or personal grooming services
are performed that would not allow compliance with
social distancing guidelines to remain six feet apart;
Racetracks and historic horse racing facilities;
Bowling alleys, skating rinks, arcades, amusement
parks, trampoline parks, fairs, arts and craft facilities,
aquariums, zoos, escape rooms, indoor shooting
ranges, public and private social clubs, and all other
places of indoor public amusement.

4/24/2020 Essential Businesses, which are: Healthcare and Public Health Operations; Essential
All non-essential businesses.
Infrastructure; Food and Household Products and Services; Social Services Providing the
Necessities of Life; Communications and Information Technology; Energy and Automotive;
Financial Services; Educational Institutions; Transportation and Logistics; Construction ad
Building Trades; Housing and Living Facilities; Professional Services; and Childcare facilities.

Notes (Including Advisories)
Order Declaring A Judicial Emergency

Any individual or entity that The Order provides further clarification
knowingly violates this Order on businesses that qualify as "essential."
shall be subject to civil,
criminal, and administrative
penalties authorized by this
law, including sanctions or
penalties for violating D.C.
Official Code § 7-2307, including civil fines,
summary suspension or revocation of licensure.

City

Washington, DC

Mayor's Order 2020-051

3/20/2020

State

Washington

Stay Home - Stay Healthy Proclamation 3/25/2020
20-25

State

Washington

Proclamation by the Governor
Amending Proclamation 20-05 (20-13)

3/16/2020

4/24/2020 - this
Restaurants and Taverns may operate delivery and grab-and-go operations.
Order extends the
date of the last
order from 3/30 to
4/24
4/8/2020 List of essential businesses

3/31/2020 All businesses not expressly prohibited
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Restaurants and Taverns shall suspend table seating;
Nightclubs, multi-purpose facilities, health clubs,
health spas, massage establishments, and theatres
must suspend operations.

Civil, criminal and
None.
administrative penalties
authorized by law including
summary suspension of
licensure.
All non-essential businesses prohibited from
Criminal penalties under RCW None.
conducting all activities and operations except basic 43.06.220(5)
operations.
Public venues in which people congregate for
Criminal penalties under RCW
entertainment, social, or recreational purposes:
43.06.220(5)
Theatres; Bowling alleys; Gyms/fitness centers; Nontribal card rooms; Barbershops; Hair/nail saloons;
Tattoo parlors; Pool halls; Retail stores without a
designated social distancing/sanitation manager
Construction Guidance - Stay Home,
Stay Health Proclamation (20-25)

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

City

Washington - Edmonds

Emergency Order, Stay Home, Protect
Public Health

3/22/2020

Until the City
Essential business and government services include, but are not limited to, the following:
Any non essential business shall take steps to work
Council ratifies this. Health care operations, including all training and educational programs and home health
remotely.
workers; Essential infrastructure, including construction of housing (residential and mixeduse), industrial and commercial projects currently underway; and operation of public
transportation and utilities; Businesses that supply products or services necessary to both
maintain the functionality and/or safety of equipment, facilities, utilities, healthcare,
national defense, all modes of transportation and critical supply chains used in other
essential businesses; Grocery stores, farmers markets, food banks, convenience stores;
Food and beverage providers offering curbside pick up, delivery, take out or drive-thru
services; Businesses that provide necessities of life for economically disadvantaged
individuals and shelter facilities; Pharmacies, health care supply stores and health care
facilities; Gas stations and auto repair facilities; Banks; Garbage collection; Hardware stores,
plumbers, electricians and other service providers necessary to maintain the safety,
sanitation and essential operation of residences and other essential businesses; Educational
institutions, for the purposes of facilitating distance learning; Laundromats, dry cleaners and
laundry service providers; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food and goods directly
to residences; Childcare facilities providing services that enable essential employees to go to
work; Roles required for any essential business to "maintain basic operations," which
include security, payroll and similar activities

Art. XI, Sec. 11 of the
None.
Washington State
Constitution grants cities like
the City of Edmonds broad
police powers to ‘make and
enforce within its limits all
such local police, sanitary and
other regulations as are not
in conflict with general laws.

City

Washington - Yakima

Yakima Stay at Home Order

3/22/2020

Until further
notice.

Gas stations • Pharmacies • Food (grocery stores, convenience stores, food banks, take-out
and delivery restaurants) • Banks • Laundromats/laundry services • Essential state and local
government functions (law enforcement, utilities and other offices that provide government
programs and services); Critical Infrastructure Sector: Healthcare, public health; Emergency
services (law enforcement, fire department, public safety, public works); Agriculture/food;
Energy (electricity, natural gas); Water and Wastewater; Transportation and shipping;
Communications/IT; Government and community operations (includes childcare for children
of critical function employees, other services that support availability of critical function
employees; Manufacturing that supports critical functions; Financial services and legal
services; Hazardous material management, chemical manufacturing and management

Only a mention of reporting None.
"To report business
noncompliance, call the
Yakima Health District at 509249-6508"; no other
enforcement penalty
mentioned.

City

Washington - Everett

Mayoral Directive

3/23/2020

Until further
notice.

Health care operations, including all training and educational programs and home health
All except essential businesses.
workers; Essential infrastructure, including construction of housing (residential and mixeduse), industrial and commercial projects currently underway; and operation of public
transportation and utilities; Businesses that supply products or services necessary to both
maintain the functionality and/or safety of equipment, facilities, utilities, healthcare,
national defense, all modes of transportation and critical supply chains used in other
essential businesses; Grocery stores, farmers markets, food banks, convenience stores;
Food and beverage providers offering curbside pick up, delivery, take out or drive-thru
services; Businesses that provide necessities of life for economically disadvantaged
individuals and shelter facilities; Pharmacies, health care supply stores and health care
facilities; Gas stations and auto repair facilities; Banks; Garbage collection; Hardware stores,
plumbers, electricians and other service providers necessary to maintain the safety,
sanitation and essential operation of residences and other essential businesses; Educational
institutions, for the purposes of facilitating distance learning; Laundromats, dry cleaners and
laundry service providers; Businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food and goods directly
to residences; Childcare facilities providing services that enable essential employees to go to
work; Roles required for any essential business to "maintain basic operations," which
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The Stay at Home Order states that residents of
Yakima County must remain at their place of
residence, except as needed for essential travel such
as for food, medications and medical care and for
jobs that maintain continuity of operations of critical
infrastructure sectors.

No enforcement listed.

Supersedes all other executive orders.
Link to CISA March 19, 2020 Memo for
Essential Critical Infrastructure

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

End Date (if
available)

Permitted
Business

Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Those described in the Dept. of Homeland Security's Cybersecurity and Infrastructure
Security Agency's (CISA) March 19, 2020 Memo in addition to: healthcare, public health
operations, and health insurance companies; grocery stores and pharmacies; food,
beverage, and agriculture; essential governmental infrastructure; human services
organizations and childcare facilities and providers; essential infrastructure; coal mining and
coal-fired electric generation facilities; manufacture, distribution, and supply chain for
critical products and industries; transportation and travel related businesses and gas
stations; financial and insurance institutions; hardware and supply stores; critical trades;
mail, post, shipping, logistics, delivery, and pick-up services; religious entities; educational
institutions; laundry services; supplies to work from home; supplies for essential businesses
and operations; home-based care and services; residential facilities and shelters;
professional services; medical and first amendment protected speech; hotels and motels;
and funeral services.

All business and operations except Essential
Businesses and Operations must cease all activities
except minimum basic operations as are necessary
to maintain the value of the business's inventory,
preserve the condition of the physical plant and
equipment, ensure security, process payroll and
employee benefits, or related functions, and the
minimum necessary activities to facilitate employees
being able to work remotely. Businesses such as
home-based businesses may continue to operate, so
long as any employees or contractors perform
activities in their own residences. Small businesses
that do not invite in the general public and which
have five or less employees may continue to
operate.

State and local law
None.
enforcement and by state
and local regulatory and/or
licensing bodies to the extent
possible under the West
Virginia law.

Notes (Including Advisories)

State

West Virginia

Executive Order No. 9-20

3/24/2020

Indefinite until
terminated by
subsequent
executive order.

State

West Virginia

Executive Order No. 6-20

3/20/2020

No end date listed.

Barber shops, nail salons, and hair salons

No enforcement listed.

None.

State

West Virginia

Executive Order No. 3-20

3/19/2020

No end date listed.

None.

State

West Virginia

Executive Order No. 2-20

3/18/2020

No end date listed. Restaurants and bars allowed for picking up food/drink for take away.

Fitness centers, gymnasiums, recreation centers, and No enforcement listed.
similar businesses.
Casinos closed to the general public; Restaurants
No enforcement listed.
cannot do on-premise consumption of food/drink.

State

Wisconsin

Emergency Order #12 Safer at Home
Order

3/25/2020

4/24/2020 For the purposes of this Order, Essential Businesses and Operations means Healthcare and
Public Health Operations, Human Services Operations, Essential Infrastructure, and
Essential Governmental Functions, and the following: CISA List (in Notes); stores that sell
groceries and medicine; food and beverage production, transport, and agriculture;
restaurants (take-out or delivery only); bars (carryout alcohol only); child care settings;
organizations that provide charitable and social services; weddings, funerals, and religious
entities; funeral establishments; media; gas stations and businesses needed for
transportation; financial institutions and services; hardware and supplies stores; critical
trades; mail, post, shipping, logistics, delivery, and pick-up services; laundry services;
supplies to work from home; supplies for essential businesses and operations and essential
governmental functions; transportation; home-based care and services; professional
services; manufacture, distribution, and supply chain for critical products and industries;
critical labor union functions; hotels and motels; higher educational institutions; and WEDC
designated businesses
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WI to order stay at home order on
Tuesday 3/24/2020

All for-profit and non-profit businesses with a facility Up to 30 days imprisonment, Link to CISA March 19, 2020 Memo for
in Wisconsin, except Essential Businesses and
$250 fine, or both.
Essential Critical Infrastructure
Operations as defined below, are required to cease
all activities at facilities located within Wisconsin,
except: a. Minimum Basic Operations, as defined
below, and b. Any operations consisting exclusively
of employees or contractors performing activities at
their own home or residences (i.e., working from
home).

Jurisdiction Type
(State, County,
City)

Jurisdiction Name

Order/Announcement

Effective
Date

State

Wisconsin

Emergency Order #8 Updated Mass
Gathering Ban

3/17/2020

State

Wyoming

Statewide Public Health Order #2:
Forbidding Gatherings of Ten (10)
People or More

3/20/2020

State

Wyoming

Statewide Public Health Order Closing 3/19/2020
Bars, Restaurants, Theaters,
Gymnasiums, Child Care Facilities, K-12
Schools, Colleges, Universities, and
Trade Schools Statewide

End Date (if
available)
For duration of the
public health
emergency
declared in Order
#72 or until a
superseding order
issued.

Permitted
Business
Restaurants closed to public except for food take-out/delivery. Office spaces exempted
from mass gathering ban but shall implement social distancing, including employees
working remotely; manufacturing, processing, distribution, and production exempted but
must do SD; job centers; shelter facilities; prevocational group supportive employment;
providers of veterinary care for animals; construction sites and projects (including public
works and remodeling); energy and telecom infrastructure; financial institutions and
services (must do SD); food production and distribution; healthcare; government and first
responders (must do SD); lodging )subject to restrictions); media; retail and laundromats
(must do SD, indoor shopping malls must close); transportation; voting

4/3/2020 Exempted: Hotels and motels for lodging purposes; livestock auctions; groups of workers
being transported to a location for their jobs; government business and any facility used to
respond to natural disasters or public health emergencies; state and local gov facilities;
relief facilities; residential buildings; grocery stores, markets, convenience stores,
pharmacies, drug stores; truck stops, gas stations, and auto-repair facilities; retail or
business establishments; health care facilities; alcohol and drug treatment centers; longterm care and assisted living facilities
4/3/2020 Pick up and delivery allowed; in offering food or beverage pick up - up to 5 members of the
public may be present at one time as long as they are 6 feet apart; the order does not apply
to places of public accommodation that offer food and beverage not for on-premise
consumptions (i.e. grocery stores, pharmacies, drug stores); room service in hotels; health
care facilities; crisis shelters; airport concessionaires; emergency facilities
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Prohibited
Business

Enforcement/
Penalties

Notes (Including Advisories)

Any public or private event that brings together 10 Up to 30 days imprisonment, None.
people or more in a single room; All hair salons,
$250 fine, or both.
barber shops, nail salons, day spas, tattoo parlors,
body art establishments, and tanning facilities must
close 3/20/2020;

Gatherings of 10 people or more prohibited.

Criminal prosecution.

None.

Child care centers and home daycares subject to
conditions; on-premise consumption of food; bars,
breweries, clubs, tasting rooms; cigar bars;
gymnasiums; movie and performance theaters,
opera houses, concert halls, and music halls

Criminal prosecution.

None.

